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SEPTEMBER, 1839.

(ORIGINAL.)

AUMT MARY'S k4OTE B0K,
BY E. M. M.

Continued from our last Number.-Conclusion.

And- now my st'ory, (if such it may be termed
while it consists only of simple incidents, calculate
to draw out the character of those amongst whom
was a sojourner,) takes a darker hue, the clouds o
passion, anger, revenge, and of grief, are collecting
to fall on the devoted heads of thoae who havI
slighted and resisted the voice of friendship and re
ligion. Alas, why should they involve the innocent
but while the sun shines alike on the just and thg
unjust, so will life's tempest break equally ovei
God's most favoured children and the ainner, not in
anger, but in love-for he draws nearer to those,
vho in wisdom he chastens, and compensates their

light afflictions of a day, by infusing more strength
more hope, and more faith into their troubled souls,
and displaying to their enraptured view a clearer
knowledge of those glories for which He is thus
preparing them in a brighter ivorld.

Thursday, the eventful Thursday arrived; we
ivere sitting at the breakfast table, where we had
lingered to talk over the gay preparations which
were being made for the approaching bridal morn of
the fair sisters, when Mr. Harrington suddenly en-
tered the room, with a newspaper in his hand, his
countenance expressing the most intense agony-he
threw himself into a chair, gasping, speechless.

"Good heavens, my dear," said Mrs. Harring-
ton, with the utmost indifference, and a smile on her
lip; Iare the corn laws repealed, or what has Mr.
Itoebuck been doing to move you so unusually "

Madam," returned Mr. Harrington, striking
his hand emphatically and violently on the table;
I am a ruined man-my banker has stopped pay-

ment, and you are all beggars."
It may well be imagined the effect which was pro-

duçed by this terrifie speech. Mrs. Harrington
utterod a wild shriek, and was immediately scized
by an hystòrical affection, wvhile Marion fainted in
the arms of Baron Feldbach. Belinda rushed to-
Wards her father, and fell wceping on his neck.

, "Good God, is it indeed thc case 1" enquired
d Captain Harrington, taking the paper, ivhich fully
I corroborated the calamity; " but your whole for-
f tune was surely not embarked in one house."
, "Al but vhat I have unfortunately expended in

speculations, which have failed. Almighty father,"
- continued the unhappy man, clasping his handa;

"how have I deserved this severe judgnent.
"Ob, my father, compose yourself, I implore

you," cried Belinda, sinking on her knees ; "your
i fearful agitation may make things wear a more

gloomy aspect than is needful. God will not de-
sert us-has He ever forgotten to show mercy or
compassion-lose not your confidence, which has
great recompence of reward."

Mr. Harrington could not reply, but folding her
in his embrace, he wept like a child. After a timer
he said mournfully :

" St. Margerets, the home of our childhood, must
now pass into other hands, for it is no longer mine."

"Never, while uncle Sam is above ground," ex-
claimed Captain Uarrington, in his loudest tone ;
"riso up brother, from this unmanly grief-leave
these, screaming women to themselves, and come
ivith me to your library."

He assisted to raise him as he spoke, and ledr
him from the room. Mrs. Harrington vas then
conveyed to hers, while Marion, restored to herself
by the assiduities of the Baron, continued pacing
the room, distractedly wringing her hands. Be-
linda and I endeavoured to soothe her, but she cast
us from her, and rushing past us, she flçw to her
own apartment, where she locked herself in, and to
all our tears and entreaties, would make no answer.
It was in truth a most miserable day-the first of
those few unhappy ones which wcre to terminate
my visit at St. Margerets. Belinda, as I expected
bore her reverse of fortvne most heroically--indeed
her thoughts were se completely absorbed for others,
that self was forgotten-her greatest distress w
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the being deuied admittance to her mother and sis-
ter. Mrs. Fortescue and ber ball were of course
unregarded, and it was only late in the evening that
Belinda remembered it was due to acquaint Captain
Blanchard with the unhappy cause of their absence.
In what trifles are our destinies weaved-had ber
note been sent but a few hours earlier, what heart-
rending misery would have been averted.

At an early hour on the following morning, Blan-
chard, wrapped in his military cloak, unexpectedly
pntered Lindsay's study at the parsonage-his face
was pale and haggard, his eyes glared and dull, as
if seep had not closed them through the night.

"Merciful father," exclaimed Lindsay, starting
from his seat; 'what direful calamity have you
come to teli me. Alas, Belinda !"

"<Lindsay,'- said Bianchard, in a hoarse voice;
if you can say aught to comfort a desperate man,
you bebold him before you-guiltless, yet with the
brand of guilt upon him."

"Guiltlesa, and yet desperate-unravel this mys-
tery, suspense is intolerable-sit down Blanchard,
you look miserably worn."

Blanchard did so, and threw off his cloak; his
disordered dress un*anged since the ili fated bail,
clearly showed that he had never been In bed.

"Lindsay," be asked, after a silehce of some
minutes; "have any idle reports reached so far as
this, in Which my name has been mentioned V

"None whatever, Blanchard."
"Then there are some abroad, which calumniate

me, on account of the unmeaning attentions which I
have raid to that beartiess woman, Mrs. Fortes-
cue," and he ground his teeth in bitterness of spirit ;
"i have frequently, when prevented going so far as
St. Margerets, been induced to ride with ber, walk
with ber, or visit at ber bouse. Her conversation
amused me, and beguiled many an idle hour-! ad-
mired, and I pitied her, for she confided to me ber
unhappiness with ber husband-beyond this I never
went even in thought-do you credit me ?"

"l Frommy heart, Blanchard, else you would not
have come bither."

"It had been well if others thought the same,"
continued Blanchard ; " but these were quite suffi-
cient to rouse the demon scandal, and false tales
were up.tea and exaggerated in the neighbourhood,
which at length reached the ears of Mr. Fortescue ;
this she revealed to me a few mornings ago, while
shedding torrents of tears. i was annoyed on every
account, but ! hopef they would be entirely contra-
dicted at the ball last night, by the appearance of Mrs.
Harrington's party, and 1 went to it in gay spirits.
Hour after hour fleeted away,l lingered at the door
waiting, and watching for a considerable time, but
in vain-none from St. Margerets were announced,
which I could only account for in one way, that the
evil stories must have reached them also. Good
God, what harrowing reflections did this idea pro-

duce, feeling as I certainly did, undeserving of se-
vere censure. I became angry and irritable, i swal-
lowed large glasses of champagne to drown thought;
I waltzed, I danced, until my brain reeled. At a
late hour I was standing with Mrs. Fortescue, apart
from the crowd, many of the guests were already
gone-she had looked unhappy all the evening-
tears were in ber eyes, as she placed flowers in my
hands, round which appeared a folded paper-! re-
ceived them, scarcely conscious that I did so. What
I said to ber, I have not the slightest recollection-
madness no doubt it wae in such a moment. Sud-
denly her countenance assumed an expression of
alarm, I turned round, and beheld Mr. Fortescue,
who had been standing near us unperceived, his
eyes intently fixed upon us. He came forvard and
demanded an interview with me, when a scene of
violence, accusation and bitter recrimination en-
sued, which it is needless to recapitulate-he at-
tempted to wrest the paper from my hold, but I
thrust it into my bosom. He would then have col-
lared me, as the term ' villain' burst fron his lips-
1 raised him in my arms and hurled him furiously to
the ground. The rest may easily be imagined, and
I am to meet him an hour hence at the Heron's
point."

"Great and eternal God," exclaimed Lindsay,
clasping bis hahds, and gazing upwards with an
agonised countefiance; "this then is the return
which thy creaturés make for ail thy rich mercies,
for the sacrifice thou hast made to redeem them, for
the blessings thou hast strewed in their path-they
break thy commands, they trample on thy iaws, and
in their blind headlong passion, rush unprepared
and charged with every sin into thy awful presence.
Blanchard," ie continued, rising in a state of ex-
treme agitation; "you dare not meet death thus."

" Lindsay, if my mind had not been unalterably
fixed, I should not have ventured here," returned
Blanchard, also rising; "you'may as well seek to
quell the raging of the sea by your weak voice, as
to change me from my purpose-it is imperative,
my honour uemands it.'"

" Imperative to commit sin, to commit murder,
and to break the high commands of your Creator,
who, according to your creed, ias issued a fiat, which
it would be improper and dishonourable to obey-
Can such be the case ?~.you know it cannot. For
what did Christ sufflbr ?-to save us. For what did
ie leave the happiness of Heaven to become a wan-
derer, a man of sorrow ?-to redeem us. For what
did he bear and forbear, who when he was reviled,
reviled not again-who, when hie was treated with
scorn, with every indignity which his enemies could
infliet, mùrmured not. For what was ail this,
but an example for us to follow. You behold
in His character perfction, and yet you say that
your honour demands another -lino of conduct-
demands vengeance, that tls agressor must be laid
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taw,. ere the offence can he forgiven-what is that which involves our salvation, be alone ne-
honour, whose demands would overturn all that God glected, alone forgotten. i see you are impatient;
eonsiders great and exalted and good ?-Surely a bear ivith me, Blanchard, for my spirit groans within
quality so noble must be perverted and cruelly des- me when I reflect on where you may be in a few
torted before it could produce results so baleful, so hours hence, should you persist in yielding to- the
ruinous."

The vehemence with which the young minister
uttered this, betrayed the intensity of bis feelings-
bis eye kindled, his cheek flushed with holy ardour,
while thus engaged in his duty to his Divine Mas-
ter, and bis earthly friend. Elanchard's determined
eountenance undervent no change, as he stood with
folded arms before himu.

" Lindsay, your opinions are no doubt perfectly
correct," he replied; " nor do I deny their merits,
but while the world sanctions duelling, and a slur
would be cast over him who neglected to observe
its clains, I do not possess the moral courage to
defy it."

"Alas, whalt a bad master is the world," said
Lindsay ; " and what slaves are they who suffer
themselves to be controlled by its false and unhal-
loived laws-in the sight of God what more deadly
sin can exist than revenge-it is a passion so fear-
ful in its nature, so frightful in its indulgence, that
in wisdom and mercy He will not confide it to
his sinful erring creatures, but takes upon himself
the awful charge. ' Vengeance is MINE? saith the
Lord, 'I will repay.' How are you then justified
in going forth to meet your enemy-compose your
dark thoughts Blanchard, your trembling agitation,
your violence, and in humbleness of spirit ask your-
self how far your own sins have contributed to the
present evil. This would he courage in reality, re-
quiring more firmness, more manliness, more hero.
ism, than the most glorious achievement gained by
the high souled warrior; his conduct is considered
great-this would be divine.'. You tell me you are
guiltless-you Ù"'st have very.inadquate concep-
tions of the hold :whieh sin-has over your heart if
you think so, and this " the saddest error which
cleaves to fallen MY-he is not aware of bis state,
if he is frce froma gross sin and but follows the eus-
toms and ways of the wbrld, he is quite satisfied-
conscience never troubles him-the remembrance of
a judgment to come, viewed in the distance, kp-
pears dim and obscure. Alas, this is 'crying peace
where there is no peace.' You may at least charge
yourself with wilfully closing your ears to all seri-
ous impressions, in having in this last instance acted
with extreme thoughtlessness, and situated as you
are, inconsistency-you have never allowed yourself
time for reflection-surely you have no defenee to
offer for this. Does not the mariner, who is steer-
ing in a difficult and dangerous pass, amidst shoals
and rocks, keep constant watch, and make those
frequent observations which will lead him in
safety to the desired haven. The mont minute ac-
tien of our lives requires some thought, and shall

dictates of blind haste and passion-and all the mi-

sery you will have heaped on one of the purest, the
most confiding of earth's creatures. Will not the
namie of Belinda stay you 1" and he approached
'him nearly, laying both his hands on the arm of the
agitated young man, and looking earnestly and be-
scechingly in his face.

"Oh, God, name her not, I implore you," cried
Blanchard, with deep emotion; "yes, that was a
new agony, when I reached home last night to find-
her note laying on my table, full of all her own
beautiful sentiments, yet written under heavy sor-
row for her father's losses. How did I curse my
folly at that moment, and execrate the vain woman
who had caused it, and who I have since found,
could dance and smile while ber favourite child was
confined to bed seriously ill."

" Blanchard, let me impreus this truth upon your
heart," returned Lindsay; "never trust that wo-
man who makes the faults of ber husband the sub-

ject of discourse, particularly to a young man like
yourself. It is not my object to offer remarks upon
the conduct of Mrs. Fortescue, which your own

judgment condemns, nor can it too severely con-
demn, since ber vanity, greedy of admiration, light,
frivolous, and totally unworthy the dignity of a wife,
a mother, bas led to all this misery; let the time
given me be spent in urging you to pause one night,
ere you dare in your present unprepared state, ex-
pose your life, your soul, to endless woe. You have
a widowed mother, for mercy's sake forget ber not;
you would not make ber childless ?"

" Lindsay, I may not stay to listen to you," cried
Blanchard, wildly ; " nay hold me not, it is in vain.
I fully appreciate your motives; I honour them-but
it is now too late to draw back. Should we meet
no more," and his voice became hoarse and indis-
tinct, as he drew a scaled packet from bis bosom;
"give Belinda this, and assure ber that never for
one moment bas another than herself, found a place
in. the wayward heart of Harvey Blanchard. My
friend, Mr. Danvers, bas charge of a letter to-
my -"

Here he paused, unable to proceed-still Libdsay
would have held him, but he broke from hi grasp,
and hurried past him. Little Gertude met him as
he was leaving the house.

" Ah, my Harvey, is that you,'l said the innocent
child, clasping bis knees; "whers are you going ?"

He raised ber in bis armsi h. covered her with
kisses, and then rushing out1 he mounted bis horse,
and dashed off towards the town.

The fisherman's boy, who daily bropght fish te
St. Margerets, w4s unusually late this morning,
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when at length he made his appearance, he un- of less consequence to lier, as the Baron is rich. Ifolded a tale which chilled the hearts of ail who trust mamma will admit us today-I have been or-heard hin. I was sittmg alone in dear Belinda's dçring some nice fish from littie Jerome, to temptroom-she *as with ber father in his library, vhen ber with, for she bas tasted nothing since yester-suddenly Fanny entered, crying and sobbing most day."
piteously. Io your father still at home, my child," I askedl'Oh, Mrs. Mary," said the kind hearted girl; in a tremulous tone.

there is such dreadful news today, that I scarcely Yes, and Lindsay is down stairs wit .him-be
dare telr it you-poor dear Miss Belinda, it will entered the house looking as dismal as if the earthbreak ber heart."1 bad opened to ingulf us ail. I laughed at him, but"wAtas, hanny, wbat mean you," I exclaimed; instead of pausing to speak to me, he merely wrung" wbat bas bappened Il' my hand, and proceeded to the library, when I left"Jerome, the fisherman's boy, has just been him."
here," continued Fanny; "and he says that early An hour after this, a message was sent to Be-this morning, when his father was out with his nets linda from Mr. Lindsay, requcsting an interview.
towards the Heron's point, he beard the sound of My knees actually smote together, as I feit per-
fire arms, and the spot being very sequestered, he suaded he must have come to prepare her for thefeared that something must be wrong, and hastened dreadful intelligence. He was very pale and con-in the direction-when to bis horror he found seve- siderably agitated on bis entrance. I had no powerral gentlemen collected, and one extended on the to address him, but gazed on him with claspedground, either wounded or killed, he knew not bands. A sudden fear seemed to flit acroas tbewhich. They desired him in angry tones to mind mind of Belinda, as she looked from one to thehis own tifairs and begone, which he obeyed, but other.
he learnt afterwards the names of the gentlemen "There is something more in this than the loss ofwo bad fought, which were Mr. Fortescue and worthless money," she cried in alarm; "what knowCaptain Blanchiard." you, that makes you thus cast such pitying glancesI uttered a scream, and covered my face with my upon me."
hands. " Belinda, my sister, be composed," replied Lind-"Ail merciful Father," I exclaimed; " when say, pressing ber hands in his, and gently placingare thy bitter chastisements to cease. Alas, my her on -the sofa, where he sat dowil by her side;gentle chlld, and are thy fond hopes thus blasted "when God chastens bis children, to bring themforever-Fanny, tell me 1 implore you, did the boy more nearly to himself, it is in wisdom and in love-hear whieh of the two was the sufferer." yet he never leaves them comfortless. , When aIlC1 No ma'am, he could not. Oh, if it is that beau- was dark in Egypt around the tyrant, and no sun,tiful Captain Blanchard, how dreadful it will be." no moon was permitted te gladden the soil wcre"It wfll be dreadful in either case," I almost oppression reigned, yet a light from Heaven shonegroaned ; " but until the truth is ascertained, I ex- over the Lord's people in the valley of Goshen, tohort you to keep the intelligence from your young raise their drooping spirits. It is even e with us-

lady, for the doubt and suspense would prove death when sorrows overshadow us, and hope seems fled;to ber. Go, Fanny, leave me I entreat, for I expect a ray, faint perhaps, yet stedfast, pierces through thelier every instant, and were she to find us thus to- gloom, and assures us, that although east down, wegether, she would certainly suspect some new mis- are not forsaken. God has been thus merciful tofo n you this day-He has watched over one dear to you,Faniy retired weeping, while I remained in a state even though he tempted bis mercy and forbearanceof sufeting net to be expressed. Presently I heard by breaking his laws."Belinda't light step approaching-I trembled, as she Belinda uttered a piereing seream, and ber headunclosed the door-I looked fearfully in her face- fell heavily on his shoulder. I flew towards ber.a swcet omie played over it, which went to my " Tell me that bis life is not in danger, and I willbot 
bless you," sbe wildly cried ; 'Oh,' Harvey, n'y, Why so sad, dearest Mrs. Mary," said the dear own beloved, I kncw it was of him , r ,

girl, throwing ber arms round my necek; "you feel "He is in no danger, hc is well," returned theour misfortune far more tha it deserves-I. can agitated Lindsay, supporting ber; "but he is in'masre bu iny father bas become quite reconeiled heavy affliction-have you fortitude to hear all I amMnd cotlpomd, for uncle Sam ha behaved with a charged to tel you 1"
generostty Wrorthy of his kind and excellent heart ; " Yes, yen, dear Lindsay, in mercyspemk on-Ob,he wiM not hear of St. Margerets being sold, but I feel very faint."r
has made such arrèngements with rny father, as to We chafed ber temples, and I held her in nmypreirni the neceiity. Tlhe ebief evil now existing, arms, while Lindsay delicately and feelingly re-is tht Marien and inyseif are portionless, fvhich in counted to her the interview he had held with Blan-
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thard in the morning, whieh was succeeded by th
duel. He informed her that Mr. Fortescue ha
been wounded, but God be praised, neither ser
ously or dangerously. How were my worst feai
relieved, I could nôw breathe freely-but dear Bi
linda, to whom it had all been unknown, was pov
erfully affected, and it required ourunited efforts t
soothe and console her. At length Lindsay's cali
and mild reasoning appeared to have the desire
effect.

" You tell me that you have just left him," sh
said, while tears of bitterness streamed down be
cheeks, and the violent heaving of ber bosom, ex
pressed ber internal sufferings; "oh, Lindsay
what a friend you have proved in this, as in all in
stances."

" 1 have but performed my duty as a Christiai
minister," replied Lindsay; "I may look for mi
reward yet, praise me not too soon," and hi
smiled sadly-but Belinda's thoughts were too muc
engrossed to heed bis words.

"You have seen my father, Lindsay," she said
"how takes be this unhappy story."

"As a father might be expected to do-he is in-
dignant, angry. and at present it will be as wel
that you should not see him-I will endeavour ta
tranquillize him again before I leave the house."

And most strenuously did this excellent young
man strive to do so-in a measure he succeeded,
but not until Mr. Harrington, in the first burst of
his passion, had penned, and despatched a letter to
Blanchard, expressive of bis sentiments upon the
unhappy circumstances which had occurred.

St. Margerets was, indeed, at this time a troubled
house; yet, for Bclinda's sake, hoiv thankful I felt
to be its inmate; I persuaded ber not to leave her
apartinent, where I continued with ber the rest of
the day-; when Fanny brought in our slight repast,
she told us that Baron Feldbach had not returned
since the morning, when he had gone out at an early
hour.; -" there is something very strange in it," she
continued; " I met him when he was walking
through the hall, and he ¶had on a green coat with
basket buttons, lemon coloured trowsers and brown
moschetos on bis upper lip."

"Do you propose having him cried, Fanny, by that
minute discription," i asked, unable to repress a
amile.

" La, Mrs Mary, how can you smile? I am sure
he was going to drown hiiself, and though he is not
a handsome man, still it would be a pity, and in
such good clothes too."

"lIt would, indeed, Fanny, but I have no doubt
we shall hear tidings of the Baron ere long."'

Dear Belinda, wyhat an engaging picture did she
now present to my view, seated in the old arm chair
and gleaning comfort and strength from the only wise

ýbook, her hand shading her eyes which were heavy
'with weeping. I stirred the fire inte a blaze, and

ie dreiv my seat opposite, pursuing my work, that 1
d might not; iflterruî)t bier; suddenly she lookecd up,
i- savino
rs "This is my birth-diy ; it bas been a sorrowful

>one, Heaven knows, but 1 arn this day nineteen, and
7- to ohey the reqftest of mny beioved uncle Harrington,
.o 1 ought to open tbe seated packet, ivhich he ctnveyed
n on the firrt night we met."
d It seemed an interposition that anything sbould

occur to divert lier sorrowful reflections, and I su--
e "ested that this desire stiouid be comptied with ;
r Belinda then rose, and untoeking the cabinet, took the,

packipt from, one of the drýtwers ; shc gazed orn it ili
,silence many minutes, while ber tears actualiy rain-
-ed over it.

"scareely think 1 bave the courage," she saif,.
Sin a faultering tone.

~ My ebild, remember it is a duty."
This to hier îvas conelusive, and she imm'cdiatety

broke the seal and unfolded the enclosure. H-er
countenance became very earnest as she rend ; at
lengtb, turning to me, deeply moved, she said:

"Oh, Mns. Mary, had this been opened yesterday
*wbat happiness it would have affbrded me, but today
it scarcety removes a feather frora my grief, and yet
bow esratefui I ought to feel to the giver of ail good,
who, in a sea3on like the present, sends such conratrt;

*my beioved, my generous uncle, bas bequeathed lu
me aIl he possessed in savin ga and in prize money,
îvhicb appear to amount to some tbousand."2

Great ivas my surprise and *oy on bearing this
intelligence, and einbracing ber iiondly, 1 replied

"My dearest Belinda, this is indeed an Unèxpeeted
riîeh mcrcy, nor may we withhold it frorn your father
one moment ; you must carry bim the giad tidic
yoursel." Ms ig

"No, da r.Mary, 1cann'ot; I pray you to
be the kind messenger with my grateful love, tell
hin it is bis, as I an bis," and she plaeed the packet
in my hand. 1 left this duteous child and bastened
to the library of Mr. Harrington. 1 found bin sit.
ting noodily over the fire with uncle Samn, ivbo had
faiten into a happy uneonscious dose, the index of a
mind undisturbed. Mr. Harrington turned round
on my entrance, and sornething like a froîvn erossed
bis brow.

"eMy dear Mrs. Mary," be said rising, CI arn
aware wbat kindly bringa you here,"9 but 1 cars
assure you. it i. uselegs, for the shadow of Harvey
Blanchard shall neyer again cross my tbresbold." I
was struck by bis word, and bis vebiemence, but in-
stead of defcnding the object of bie anger, îvbich,
wouid eiily bave increased it, I replied, "you mistake
the purport of my intrusion, whieh'is to announce
that this i5 the nineteenth birtb-day of your dear
Belinda, and she sends you this with ber love."

Mr. Harrington received the packet, and hastily
scanncd the contenits, then ciasping bis banda and
looking upiward, he exclaimed, IlMereirul God ! tby
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goodness is indeed infimite-thy ivays inscrutable; benefit vhich 1 ivould not gladly share with my sic
receive my humble lianksgiviin" ter; she appears to feel the desertion of,Baron Feld.

" less ny heart, what is all this," cried uncle bach at such a tirme sensibly ; his corlduct certainly
Sam. starting up at the sound of our voices; "has the appears strange and mysterious ; happily the sorrows
Baron carried away any of the plate with him ?" of the heart are spared her, since she loved him not

Mr. llarringten answered hin by revealing the alas, these are the heaviest to bear," and agaif
good news, w'hen a proleigthened whistle expressed did the tears of Belinda gush forth ; "did my father
his astoishnent ; theni walking up to his brother he speak of Harvey to yoif," she enqiired with emotion.
said in a tone of earnestnes: , Ie named him; my child," I replied, "and he bids

" Blinda is now no longer portionless, and if you, me say that tomorrow he -will sec you hirnself."
to gratify your dogged obstinacy, banish that fine "I feat he is very angry ivith him, and I dread to
fellow, IIarvey Blanchard, I will never forgive you." hear the resolutions be may have formed. God help-

'Samuel, you never were a father," replied Mr. me and support me."
Harrington ; the events which have made that young " Look forward with hope, my Belinda, your father
man more known to me, have determined me not to is all kindness and vill consult your ultimate happi-
trust him with my gentle child ; he would break her ness depend," and I repeated to her all which I
hcart in a month. No, no, it may prove a trial to thought might consoie her under the pressure of her
her to part from him, but my resolution ise flxed; tio present feelings.
power on earth shall alter it'" The dey following, Uncle Sam took his favourite

" Let us vaive this distressing subject tonight, cane from its accustomed corner in the hall, and with
my dear sir," said 1, anxious that he should reflect an air of great determination, quitted the house, as
more calmly and dispassionately, ere Belinda was if his mind was fully made up on some point which
doomed to hear his severe, though, perhaps, wise re- none should oppose ; he remained absent several
solve. hoursi and on h is return, held a long conference with

Have you no message for your patient, sorrowing Mr. Harrington, the result of which did not immedi-
'daughter ?" ately transpire, but the astounding intelligence that

" Tell her that she is my only blessing, that I will the Bellona ivas to. sail in two days, was soon knowi
sece her tomorrow ; say all that your own kind heart throughout St. Margerets. Poor, poor Belinda,
will prompt," he continued, pressing my hands in his, how my heart bled for her, yet nobly did she sustain
"for tonight leave this packet with me, as I wish to her trials, resigning herself with the fullest confi-
sludy the interesting document of my excellent bro- dence to the will of her Heavenly Father. So touch-
ther with more attention ; God bless you." ing and so beautiful an instance of the Power of reli-

He accompanied me to the door, when I left him gion, I had never witnessed before in one so young.
to return to Belinda. During my absence, she had It was Saturday, and we were 3itting together,
seen Mrs. Harrington and her sister, which had ra- retracing all the occurrences of the past week, whieh
ther added to her distress. had been so fraught with anxieties, when Fanny en-

"It is painful to me to vitness their total ivant of tered and presented a note to her young lady ; the
resignation to the divine will," said she ; " perhaps in moment Belinda cast her eyes on the superscriptioni
my mother it may not be so surprising, who from her cheek blanched to the hue of death.
long indulgence, cannot viety a reverse of fortune, "Is there any one who waits ?" she enquired with
which will deprive her of many fictitious means of a quivering lip.
happiness, without shrinking ; but Marion, the gay "Captain lilanehard's servant is below," replied
the light hearted Marion, to be sb completely over- Fanny, "and he was desired to take back an an-
whelmed, astonishes and pains nie deeply." sver. Oh, Miss Belinda, he says his master is look-

" It is only what I expected, my dear girl," I re- ing dreadfully ill."
plied; "the gay spirits of Marion were not built on "Fanny leave me for the present," returned the
any substantial base, but on excitement ; the moment distressed girl, 'I will ring when my answer is rea-
this ceases, they fail ber.; she has no refuge to fly to dy ;' she then unclosed the note, and as she read, a
amid her sorrows, which consequently prey and cor- faint scream burst from ber lips ; I gazed on her in
rode on her beart; the world which, in her days of alarm. "Oh this is terrible; this is indeed a dark
sunshine, smiled and caressed her, will offer but poor picture of a mind alienated from God," she cried in
comfort, amid the storm. agony; "alas, how great is my punishment for loving

" Dear Marion closes her ears to the comforts of one possessed of such passions-for sufering hini tO
religion," returned Belindamournfuily ; «I attempted usurp such empire over my thoughts and affections.
to reason with her, but I only rendered her irritable, Read it, dear Mrs. Mary, for my eyes are blinded
and when 1 mentioned the little shower of. good for- with my tears.'"
tune which had unexpectedly fallen upon me, she re- The note ran thus:
ceived it with apathy ; the good, she said, was to me, "Belinda, I am at this moment sitting alone in my
hbow could that affect her, as if I could receive any room; no eye is upon me, save His who I lave of-
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fended; it reats with you if I sin past forgiveness. found Belin(
Your father vows I shall never behold you more-the from my arm
frigate will sail on Tuesday next. If you refuse to "Shall I
take leave of me, a loaded pistol now laying on my really alarme
table, shall finish its dreadful work. Beware of the " Oh, no,
answer you send to a man desperate as alone," gasp

HARVEY BLANCHA4ltD." '5 Good G
I returned the note in silence, while a hea.vy sigh estimation th

escaped me. in a voice of
" My father has been more severe than I expect- " No, no,

ed," said Belinda mournfully ; '' but he is too good to looked fearfu
.follow it up so cruelly. i felt sure he would divide he tore open
us ; and I have been endeavouring to prepere -rny manly bosom
mind to meet the trial, but tell him, dear Mrs. Mary, crossed his fi
I charge you go and tell him that if he denies me the "There is
.consolation of a last farewell, he tries me beyond my nothing but
strength." . were you aw

But Mr. Harrington had already been won over " Neyer, n
by his kind hearted brother, whose morning had been sent."
devoted to this object ; he had seen Blanchard, and " God ble
promised to intercede for him, and he so completely renounce me.
softened the father's heart by recounting the distress She laid he
in which he .had found him, that Mr. Harrington clung more n
could no longer refuse his permission for a last inter- but it affectecview. tations could

" Bless the impatient boy," cried uncle Sam on "And this
my showing him the note; "did I not tell him he he said in bit
should come,with his trash about loaded pistols; why, wards me; '
he bas no brains to scatter to the four winds, so he made to me.
may reserve his fire for a wiser head." capable of su

It may well be imagined, as the hour drew near which he allu
which Belinda had appointed to see him, how great why I should
was ber agitation ; she could not rest in one position was an insult
for an instant, cvery approaching sound causeüd a then my coun
violent start, while lier hands clasped convulsively, vices, it pass
her whole frame trembling ; all but too well expressed he was your
the internaiconfliict. I looked with terror on the fra- tion."
gile being as she paced the room, dreading lest she This was t
should sink beneath its violence. The dark shadows which, it was
of evening had long enveloped every object from with- mount.
out in gloom, not a star shone in the heavens, while "Be patien
the wind moaning through the trees seemed to add in ber most sc
to the oppressive melancholy of ber thoughts; she lamented havi
would not have the lamp brought into the room excellent hea
' this light suits me best," she said, as the fire lent wards condem
a dubious shade over ber pale form ; " but hark what have you not
sound is that ; oh, merciful Father, give me strength He pressed

,£or my hour, I bcseech thee." his gaze.
I.held ber or she would have fallen to the ground, " Belinda,

while the quick tramp of the well known steed was still more the
heard approaching. She spoke not, moved not-the the power ove
hall door was opened, voices were beard, a hurried mother. I he
step ascended the stairs, and in another instant full of congrat
-Harvey Blanchard stood before ber. The change where are they
in his appearance, since I had last beheld him, was here he paused
fearful ; all serenity had left his fine expressive face. continued, star
and that beautiful play of feature was replaced by won, Belinda,
a settled look of despair most painful to witness. not shake you
Ms seemed equally struck by the state in which lie this last night.
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la-e rushed forward and received lier
s.

call your father, my dear child ?" said 1,
d.
no; do not leave me; do not leave îne
ed the fainting girl.
od, have I then fallen so deeply in your
at you fear me 1" said the young man
agony.
but your note terrified me," and she
lly and enquiringly on his muffled dress.
his vest and pressing ber hand on his
, said, while a sad smile for an instant
tce:
nothing here to harm you, dearest,

L heart wronged and broken ; Belinda-
are ofyour father's letter to me ?"
ever. Harvey, or it ivould not have beei

ss you for those words-then you do not
."

r gentle head down upon his breast, and
early to him ; this was ber only answer,
d him far more than a thousand protes-
have donc,
is the beig I am required to yield,"
terness, as he turned for an instant to-
what have I donc to forfeit the promise

Belinda, I scarcely thought your father
ch cruelty ; the taunting manner in
ded to his loss of fortune being a reason
bot regret the change in his sentiments
to my fidelity I can never forget, and
try, to upbraid me with its faults, its
ions, as if it stood alone in these, but
father, and I conquercd my indigna-

uttered with a suppressed resentmtent,
evident, he hîad great difficulty to sur-

t, dearest Harvey," returned Belinda,
oothing tones; "my father must have
ng been hurried into that which his
rt and better judgment vould after-
n; passion is a sad enemy to yield to.

sometimes found it so ?"
ber affectionately as lier sad smile met

every word you utter makes me feel
treasure I have lost ; none ever had

r me that you possess-not even my
ard from ber only yesterday-a letter
ulations on my happy prospects. Alas,
1" dashed from my lips ; " by -- I
; " but is it even now too late," ho

rting ; " might not your father still be
my own darling, answer me ; nay, do
ur hcad-you can refuse me notlhir«
" t ,
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" It would be in vain; I know my father well, impels her to bow to your severe decision, but sie ir
dear HIarvey ; i have not dared to address him on sinking under it."
the paniful subject, harrassed as he is by other cares." " Blanchard, you have no right to blame me for

"Belinda, if you send me from you again alone, what your own folly has produced-you had my frec
you doom me to ruin, had I any motive, any stimu- consent-happiness was in vour hand but if ou
lus to raise me, above the temptations by which I
am constantly surrounded, it would guard me from
them."

"Oh, my beloved Harvey, can you have a more
noble motive than duty, and gratitude to God, a
higher reward than eternal life," replied the dear
girl, drawing away from him and gazing earnestly
and seriously in his face, " if these holy ties bind you
not, would one of cArth hold you ? never, never."

" I wish to God, I could feel it so, my Belinda, but
I appear to be a mark for the divine wrath, nothing
prospers with me."

"All chastisements arc sent in love, dearest Har-
vey, not in wrath, the still small voice you have
îlighted, and God now speaks to you from amidst

'the whirlwind, because he wills that you should bc
saved, neglect not his warnings, else heavier sorrows
than this will encompass you."

" If 1 losc you, Belinda, I an indifferent to ail else,
I care iot winat becomes of me."

" Als, your devoted mother, has she no claims
.upon your affection."

Blanchard covered his eyes with both hands, after
a brief silence he suddenly said in an animated tone .

" Belinda, would your father consent to our union,
'before my departure, if I promised to leave you
under his charge," this abrupt enquiry was startling,
the pale cheek of Belinda crimsoned as she paused
to reflect, ere she replied :

"lNo, dearest Harvey, that cannot be, since the
obedience I now owe to my father, vould be trans-
fered to you, and if you desired it, my duty would
be to accompany you."

ELinchard marked her hesitation before she an-
'swerei him, and this encouraged him to urge ber, so
,eloquently that 1 perceived her resolution was fast
failing-her, when Mr. Harrington entered the room.
He lookcd mueb distressed on beholding the altered
appearance of these young people, and taking his

>daughter in his arms 14e said:
" Blanchàrd, I confems my hastiness in having

written to you as I,,id, and I am sorry for it, but
vhen the happiness of this dear child was involved,

you cannot be surprised;»
Bianchard accepted the band te extended in amity,

and then repEd :
" You wronged me, smr, in many things, but I can

forgive you."
"You arc looking extremely ill," remarked Mr.

Harrington with anxicty, "I grieve thgt your own
inconsideratc and intemperate conduct .should have
paused such miscry to you both, G od knows how it
.vill all terminate."

"That ref.,s with you, sir, Bclinda's sense of,44ty

, y

cast it from you, is that my fault. You would not
have me give you my innocent child, while the
tongue of opprobrium is raised against you-while
a husband and father lies wounded on lis bed,
stricken by you-ere the calumnies are explained
and removed which darkei you. No, it is impos-
sible, you cannot ask it."

" No sir, i cannot expect you to suffer your
daughter to accompany me, I feel that I have for-
feited that blesing-but not ail claim to the fulfil-
ment of your promise. Let us only be united be-
fore my departure, and I ivill cheerfully leave ler
with you, until you conceive me more worthy of
your çonfidence."

Mr. Harrington started, he looked from Blan-
chard on Belinda, who kneeling before him witil
clasped hands, gazed on him with silent agony.

"Is such your desire, my child," asked the fa-
ther, deeply moved.

" Oh, my father, my carnest desire is to fulfil niy
duty at the sacrifice of ail else, even if I die under
it," she replied, in tones which seemed to pierce the
hearts of ail who heard het; "but had you 3een
Harvey as I have seen him, assisting the helplessness
and soothing the sorrows of your aged mother,
you would love him even as I love him. Think of'
his devoted conduct in watching over the dying bed
of your brother-think how, at the risk of his own
life, he saved your child, and deny not the tlaim he
has upon your gratitude."

She ceased, when Mr. Harrington raising her in.
his arms, while tears rushed to his eyes, placed ber
in those of Blanchard, as he said:

" Enough, you have conquered-take her Blan-
chard, she is yours-on the day of your embarca-
tion shall your union be cemented, with this restric-
tion, that you solemnly promise me on the wor4 of
a man of honour, not to withdraw her from the pa-
rental roof without my free concurrence."

Blanchard pressed the beloved girl convulsively to
his heart-for a few moments he was unable to re-
ply, he then said :

" I pledge you my sacred word to adhere to the
stern decree-should the service upon which I au,
going, terminate speedily, I may possibly obtain
leave in a year-during that time I shal have the
comfort to know that she is safe with you, but I
fear you will not tomain at St. Margerets sa long '"

"Yes, my friend, it is happily su arranged," re-
turned Mr. Harrington, laying his hand kindly on
his arm, and endeavouring to snile ; " nor in giving
you my Belinda, do you receive a portionîcas wife--
I will explain this to you anon."

"She is rich in ber own dear merits," rOplied
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Blanchard, imprinting a fond kiss on ber beautiful and felt thankful for every moment which permitted
forehead, as he still supported ber, "and I ask no time for ber to recover more composure ; but he de-more." tained her not long. Captain Harrington announcedWith what interest i had listened to this trying bis approach, accompanied by bis friend, Mr. Dan-scene, I need not say-I knew not what to think of vers, when Lindsay immediately advanced to meetthe result, but I felt that all things being in the him, and wrung bis band in silence. Not a wordhands of divine wisdom, would work together for was spoken by any one-he took the hand of thethe good of these interesting beings. trembling Belinda, and walked with ber towards theBlanchard now enquired for Mrs. Harrington altar, where they both knelt down. With dif-and Marion, expressing a wish to see them, but liculty i commanded my tears, but the deep sono-they declined, under the plea of indisposition-he rous voice of Lindsay, commencing the affecting ce-looked hurt. rernony, rccalled me to myself. It was finished, the" My friend, there is no offence meant to you," book closed, they rose from their knees and gazedsaid Mr. Harrington ; " the ladies would not see for a moment wildly on each other-nature couldyou, unless they had made la grande toilette, if they bear no more-Belinda uttered a piercing heart-were never to behold you again in consequence ; but rending cry, and rushed into the arms of her bus-come, Bell, my child, and help to make your old fa- band. lis look of despair, as be held her there, canther's tea-I have missed you sadly these last two never be forgotten-he pressed bis lips repeatedlynights. Blanchard, bring ber down stairs, aDd our on her brow, ber lips, and then gave her to her fa-kind friend Mrs. Mary will aid us with ber pleasant ther, saying in a hoarse discordant tone:

society." "Thus do I perform my promise; depart with berThere was an effort made by us all to render the instantly, else my strength will fail."
rest of the evening more cheerful, but it was difficult Belinda's frantic shrieks, as ber father carried berand constrained, only one more day and Blanchard out, followed by Marion, were dreadful. She heldwould be far away. Belinda sat by bis side, ber out ber arms imploringly, while Blanchard stood
hand fast locked in bis, while the sad expresion in with bis folded, firm as a rock ; but the instant shehis eyes revealed bis thoughts-the kind hearted was removed from bis sight, bis fortitude flied, and
Captain Harrington looked on then with commis- be sank against one of the pillars, covering bis face
eration. with both hands, while the most convulsive sobs

" And all this comes of taking a bad aim at an burst fron bis agonised heart. Captain Harring-
addle-pated banker," said he, in a discontented ton and Mr. Danvers, both deeply affected, sup-
whisper to me; "I have balf a mind to order a file ported him, while the dear excellent Lindsay stoodof men to carry off the bride from the church gates ; before him, endeavouring to administer consolation.
we would turn the laugh against my good brother I had lingered, for my sympathy in bis sufferingsfrom the deck of the Bellona then I think." , was beyond all expression, and as I did so, theI reieved Belinda from the duties of the tea table, sight of that fine noble form enduring a prostrationsoon after which I retired, as I felt that Mr. Har- of grief, which I had never before witnessed, wasrington might wish to hold a private conversation most truly afflictive to my feelings. I would havewvith Captai- Blanchard. drawn near, but Lindsay waved me off, and slowlyTse eventful morning too soon arrived, and was and sorroivfully did 1, as i cast one last glance to-tUshered in by gloom and heavy rain. After much wards the group, leave the church and re-enter theentreaty, Marion was prevailed on to attend ber un- carriage, which rapidly drove back to St. Margehappy sister, as bridemaid, but Mrs. Ilarrington rets. Belinda was perfectly insensible, and re-found herself still unequal to leave ber room, or mained so for many subsequent hours.

even to sec her daughter, as she said it would make in the course of the day we learnt that Blanchard
ber nervous. It required all my efforts to support marched down to the beach with the troops--lisBelinda through the requisite preparations, and step was firm, bis voice clear and commanding,When I beheld ber dressed and decked in the bridai the pale cheek, the sunken eye, the stern compressedhabiliments, ase looked to me like a lovey sacrifice, lips, told of internaI sôffeing, that not even prile
about to be offered up unto death-every tinge of could conceal. The beach was lined with specta-colour had left ber cheek, which was white as the tors, to watch the embarkation, while many a fairrobe she wore. I led ber to ber father, who was hand waved, as they entered the boats that was toalso painfully agitated, but ho strove for ber sake to convey them to the Bellona, on the deck of which
command his feelings. Poor Lindsay received us at stood Captain Harrington in all his glory, and the
the church door, and conducted us into the vestry- band playing the spirit stirring air of " Rule Bri-
hone could read bis thoughts, se beautifully calm and tannia." Blanchard sprang up the side of the gal-Placid was his countenance as he breathed words of lant ship, and stood awhile apàrt from all-he then
strength and comfort into the ears of the distressed suddenly started, and rushed amidst the group oftirl. I actually dreaded the arrival of Blanchard, officers on the quarter deck, where ho could ne
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longer be distinguished. Ere the night closed in,
the frigate had sailed.

The state in which Belinda remained became very
alarming, Mr. Ilarrington sent off for the physician,
who usually attended in his family, and who remain-,
ed vith ber until a !ate ,hour. He appeared to feel
much concern for his interesting patient, for he
partly knew lier story, and a father himself, he could
well sympathise in lier young sorrows. Towards
midnight the vind, which had all the day been violent,
increased to a very fempestuous height-this added
considerably to her nisery ; every gust scemed to
strike like a knell on ber heart. I would not leave
her for an instant, but continued to walk the room
with ber for hours together, as movement seemed
alone to allay her sufferings ; Marion also came in
frequently to see her sister, and displayed more feel-
ing upon this occasion than I had yet witnessed in
her ; poor Fanny could only weep and lament over
ber youthful mistress, who, at length, towards morn-
ing, we placed on ber bed, perfectly exhausted ; the
effects of the physicians' composing draught then
commenced and to my infinite relief she sank into a
deep sleep. For several days she continued so ill as
to be unable to leave her room; but at the end of a
week, this terrible internai conflict gradually became
more calm, when she could again read, or listen to
the consolations afforded ber by religion. Nothing
could exceed ile afflectionate attentions of her father
at this trying period; he repeatedly expressed a fear to
me that he had acted too harshly. I strove to con-
vince him that no parent, under the same circum-
stances, could have shown more lenity, or considera-
tion, even for one who had offended him ; more he
could not have conceded with propriety.

About a fortnight after the departure of the Bel-
lona, two letters were one morning delivered to Mr.
Harrington ; the first he opened was from Baron
Feldbach, dated Frankfort, and which I have endea-
voured to render into better English than hie limited
knowledge of the language could offer. It ran as
follows :

Si,-You will no doubt have felt surprised at my
abrupt departure from your hospitable mansion, but
it would have proved so painful to my felings to say
farewell to your beautiful daughter, that I was con-
stràined rather to appear ungrteful than to encoun-
ter s0 severe a trial, since the present state of your
affairs renders a union ivith that charming lady im-
possible; you have conceived me to be a rich man.
I was so when first I had the honour to make your
acquaintance in Paris, but unfortunately my fortune
since that period has been entirely dissipated by
play, and I have for the last year been obliged to
open a pension in Frankfort for young English gen-
tlemen, to maintain my little family. I believe I
forgot to mention to you, that I am a widower, with
three lovely children, very like myself. I had hoped
by making an alliance with your daughter, to hawe

gained for them an amiable mother, and to hae
risen above my present degraded state. This will at
once explain to you why I am unable to fulfil my
engagement with one who I shall ever remember
with feelings of the deepest respect and admiration.
You will not be offended at the enclosed account, for
lessons in German to Miss Harrington, during my
sojourn at St. Margerets, as I cannot afford to lose
my time vithout remuneration. I have the honour
to remain, Sir, &c.

The indignation of Marion, on reading this happy
epistle, may be imagined, and was only equalled by
ber self congratulation at the escape she had expe-
rienced. The idea of three children like himself,
and a pension in Frankfort-how horrible to her re-
finement, how humbling to her pride.

"The frightful creature," she exclaimed; "as a
rich man he was most repulsive,with his odious smok-
ing and faded brocade dressing gown in the morn-
ing ; but as a poor one, insufferable ; an amiable
mother for his hideous children-wretches, I would
have stranglced tem all, Good heavens, what an es-
cape-why my loss of fortune has proved the greatest
blessing. I will never shed another tear for it."

The perusal of the second letter caused a very diffe-
rent sensation; it was from Captain Harrington, dated
Cove of Cork, and was thus expressed:
DEAR JAMES,

We arrived here, where we had orders to take up
a draft of the - Regiment, last Monday, but
they have been countermanded and are to remain
stationed in Ireland, for the present, and I am to pro-
ceed direct to Malta to bring home the - Regi-
ment. Your deliberate cruelty to Harvey Blan-
chard, has bad the effect which might have been an-
ticipated in one of his temperament-he was seized
with brain fover soon after we sailed, and is consider-
cd in a very dangerous state. Murray and Danvers
have taken charge of him to -, where his mother
resides. If Bell is all that I think her, she will lose
no time in joining her unfortunate husband. If the
boy dies you deserve to swing for it. Your loving
brother, &c.

How dear Belinda was to be prepared for this new
affliction we knew not; but Mr. Harrington felt it
his duty to gently unfold it to her immediately. She
received it Car more calmly than we expected.

"I have now a motive for action," she said, rising
up from that overwhelming despondency which had
bowed her down ; "I trace in this the finger of
God. He is leading him to himself, and I must not
repine at the means he takes, even should he die.
My father, will you, oh, will you take me to him 1"

" Yes, My darling, my own Belinda," replied Mr.

Harrington, tenderly embracing ber; "but are youS
equal to undertake so long a journey yet 1"

" Oh yes, yes, today-this moment, suspense alon
is intolerable."

Soon were the arrangements made, and the ear-
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liest day fixed. Wholé pages could not express all I
felt at this time for my sweet young favourite, whose
present excitement I knew to be far beyond her
strength. When sie went to bid adieu to her mother,
while tears of agony bedewed her cheeks, Mrs.
Harrington calmly said, as she half raised herself
from her couch to embrace her:

"Good bye, my dear ; you will in all probability

go to Dublin ; I wish you would cboose for me a rich
silver grey poplin dress ; stay, I think I have a rib-
bon of the shade-Sparkes, look for it in that drawer;
not there-then it must be in the lower one."

Vain, heartless woman, even while I felt anger I
thouglit how far more due was pity. Most affec-
tionately did Belinda take leave of me, and thank me
for the blessing which, dear girl, she said I had prov-
cd tg her amidst her trials. I could scarcely speak
to lier, so overpowered was I by emotion ; but 1 gain-
ed lier promise to write to me constantly. She saw
Lindsay also, and never liad I witnessed any want
of fortitude in him until he pressed her hand, and
gazing on lier sweet pale face, as she stepped into the
carriage with her father, beheld it drive rapidly away.
le then covered his eyes with his handkerchief and

stood for a while silent. What bis thoughts werc I

could not tell, but as he turued to bid me farewell,
the expression on his countenance was one of unuL

terable regret and sorrow. From that moment St.

Margerets became to me desolate, and most gladly
did I leave it to return home, two days subsequently.
The sequel of my beloved girl's story I have collected

from her letters since that period, and I now con-

tinue it in my own words.
Belinda bore the fatigues of her journey to Ire-

land, better than her anxious father had expected,
notwithstanding the very boisterous weather they
encountered in the'channel. Mr. Harrington would
have proceeded by easy stages to-, but each
night that they halted she was so restless and
anxious, that he soon found it more trying to lier
lealth, than the fatigue of constant travelling-she
was impressed with the miserable idea that she
would arrive too late.

" Oh, if I am only permitted to behold hirm once
more," she would exclaim, In a voice of agony ; "I
think I could yield him up in resignation-spare him,
spare him until then, most gracious Saviour, and
then thy will be done."

It was late in the evening, when, after several days,
they reached the Glen of the Echo, in which stood the
residence of Mrs. Blanchard. They drove down a cir-
cuitous road, shaded in summer by the spreading
branches of elm trees, over a singularly constructed
bridge, which arched a deep ravine-the scene was
wild, and at this season dreary; the house was a
pretty low white beilding, with sloping roof in the cot-
tage style. The door was opened for them by Blan-
chard's own servant. Poor Belinda, how dreadful
were her feelings at that moment-the endeavoured

to speak, but words were denied lier, and she could
only elasp her hands and gaze in the man's fate.

"IHow is Captain Blanchard-does he live 11" de-
manded Mr. Harrington, in a tone of deep anxiety.

"Oh then, by the powers he docs sir, God be prais-
ed," replied Connolly, "the mistress has been expect-
ing you and the young lady all this blessed day."

"Great God, I thank thee," murmured Mr. Har-
rington, with fervour, as he raised his cycs to lea-
Yen. " Belinda, my beloved child ; do you hear 1
your husband lives, your prayers have been heard."

She ivas lifted from the carriage, and conveyed
into the bouse, where Mr. Murray received them. He
applied restoratives to the temples of the fainting
girl, and addressed her soothingly and encourage-
ingly."

"May i see him-may I go to him immediately 1"
were the first words she uttcred, when a copious
flood of tears had relieved her.

" In a little time you shall," replied Mr. Murray
kindly, " but I should wish to sec you more com-
posed first, and that you endeavour to prepare your
mind for the alteration you will find."

" I am prepared for every thing," she cried; "'all
I prayed for, was to behold him again. Oh, do let
me go at once."

" I will announce you to Mrs. Blanchard, who is
now in his room," returned Mr. Murray; "we
dare not leave him by himself for an instant. Sit
down, I entreat of you-I shall not detain you many
minutes."

Mr. Harrington supported his trembling daughter,
as she remained waiting, and watching in that state
of mind whih may be imagined, but can never be
described-the military cap-of the dear sufferer lay
on a table, and near it his sash and sword; even
these mute objects had power to, touch the inmost
chord of her heart-a beautiful portrait of him, taken
when a boy, adorned the chimney piece-Belinda
could sca'rcely discern it through her tears; but the
same lofty, noble countenance, the eloquent blue
eyes, the smile, were all traced by a master hand,
which appeared to have delighted in its subject; the
picture served to rivet lier attention until the return
of Mr. Murray, who came, accompanied by a tall
interesting woman, clad in mourning. She instant-
ly came forward and received Belinda in her arma-
neither could speak ; yet that one fond embrace seem-
ed to act as a cordial on the drooping, afflicted
mother, and the young and sorrowing bride.

"Now, tmy dear young lady, you shall come to
him," said Mr. Murray, taking her hand to lead her
away ; "l e is at present sleeping, which is the hap-
piest moment you could see him in ; but this will
neyer do," he continued to the poor trembling girl,
" courage, there is a good child-this way."

On gaining the door of-Blanchard's room, Mr.
Murray cautiously unclosed it ; one solitary lamp vas
burning on the table, while the fire threw its gickerinw
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light on a bed at the farthest corner. Belinda looked claimed the wretched Belinda, pressing ber bands
fearfully towards it, but it appeared unoccupied. over ber eyes that she might hide him froin her
She turned from this to a couch, and there lay exten- sight; " my father, my dearest father, pity your
ded the form of Harvey Blanchard-his cheek pale poor child, and pray for her-I cannot pray, the
as death itself, his head shorn of all its glossy liair, words I would utter are an agony to me."
and his arms tossed above it-an Indian Lebado was Mr. Harrington placed ber on his knce, and as
thrown carelessly over him. Mr. Murray drew the ber face rested on his bosom, he murmured words of
agitated Belinda close up to him, at the same time affection, of hope, united withi fervent prayers to
laying his finger on his lip ; hers seemed movin- mn Almi-h God that thi3 bitter eu miolit ass fro
secret prayer, as she knelt down by his side, and
bowed ber head on the couch. After a silence of
many minutes she ventdred to look in his face, there
was a convulsive movement in his features, which
expressed the disturbed state of his mind, and she
shuddered. Mr. Ilarrington, who had lingered be-
low with Mrs. Blanchard, had now entered with ber,
and as he gazed on the affecting objects before him
the words seemed to ring reproachfully in his ears,
"Those whom God has joined together, let not man
put asunder."

"But thou knowest I did what I conceived my
duty," he mentally groaned; " Oh, punish me not by
this young man's death, most gracious Lord."

The sleep of Blanchard was brief. On unclosing
his eyes, they fell on the kneeling form of Belinda;
their dull, glazed expression, told how unconscious he
was of her presence. She attempted to take his hand,
but he started up wildly exclaiming:

"Ha ! the evil spirit-let it not haunt me-I have
seen such in my dreams-off, off, touch me not-
begone."

How dreadful were these word3 to the unhappy
girl. She turned to Mr. Murray, fearfully.

" You must not beed him," he said softly; "it is
ever thus, in such seasons of delirium-the most be-
loved objects become those of hatred and distrust-he
seldom allows his mother to approach him. Corne
Blanchard, my fiiend,"he continued, placing his head
back quietly on the pillow, "lay still my good fcllo w,
there are none here to harm you."

" Do you not see the spirit '1" he wildly cried;
"haul up the anchor, and let us be gone. Hark how
the breeze freshens-we have passed St. Margerets,
no lights are there-all is dark, dark, for Belinda is
dead.u

Again would the weeping girl have raised his hand,
but be dashed her from him with violence.

"WI you dare '" he demanded in angry tones;
" away from my sight-see, she falls ! ha, ha, ha !"

Belinda would indeed have fallen, had not Mr.
Murray caught ber.

"Oh ! Harvey, my beloved boy, it is your own
beautiful wife," said his distressed mother, drawing
near him ; "do you not know Belinda 1'

"Wife, I have no wife-they forced her from me-
and though she implored me to take ber, yet I would
not-did you not hear her wild shrieks-they mur-
dered her after I was gone.".

"Oh, this la too miuch, I cannot bear it,"> ex-

ber. Mr. Murray carnestly solicited ber to leave
the room, and retire to the one which had been pre-
pared for ber receptior..

"As your presence seems to produce so ruch
additional excitement," he said ; " you must for
his sake forego appearing before him, until a salu-
tary change take4 place."

Mr. H rrington, in low tones, enquired his opi-
nion of Blanchard's state; be answered doubtfully
and with hesitation, at the saine time adding that
his naturally good constitution and his youth, aided
by Divine Providence, might rise against the en-
creasing exhaustion, produced by such coustant un-
natural vehemence.

" This is all I can sav at present," continued Mr.
Murray ; " I shall remain with him until the crisis
of his disorder has passed, n hich we may look for
ere very long-may it realize our hopes, and not
our fears."

Belinda cast one long and sorrowing glance to-
wards the couch. Blanchard had again started up,
and was calling on thé names of his companions-
it was a heart-rending spectacle, from which she at
length suffered hercelf to be led, while his voice, his
wild laugh rang in ber ears, until she gained ber
own apartment, accompanied by Mrs. Blanchard,
Who seemed to feel deeply for the affliction she be-
held. She embraced her again and again, with fond
affection, for who could so well sympathize in ail
ber sufferings as this devoted mother, Who, behold-
ing in her the most cherished object of ber beloved
son, naturally felt drawn towards ber in no common
degree. After rcmaiping some time with ber, she
departed, promising to call ber rnt early dawn, or
sooner, if ber presence were required. The prayers
which the unhappy Belinda breathed this night, were
offered more in heavy sighs and moanings, than in
words-but ber leavenly Father knew the thoughts
of her heart, He beheld her humbled and prostrate
before him, He witnessed the faith, the resignatiOQ
she,displayed, and when did He turn from the broken
and contrite spirit-even where the requests may in
mercy be withheld, will He support, and cgnsole, and
eventually make up for all that He takes away.

Belinda had but just laid her aching head upOn
her pillow, when ber anxious father entercd the
room, he could not go to rest untgi he had seen ber
once more.

" Alas, my child," he said, as he hung arectionate-
ly over her, "if remorse for having done that which
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thought was right, is so hard to bear-how dread- " And ha;t thou also forsaken me-alas, who
ful must bc the feelings of the wilful sinner-can have I now to support me in mny sorrowsv."
you forgive me the misery I have caused you." But such bitter thoughts lasted not-after an hour

" My father, my dear, dear father," returned Be- set i i e solitude uo her room, she camne forth
linda, clasping him round the neck, "I beseech you calm and resigned, prepared to mect the trials and
add not to my grief by this self reproach--Angels c

o conflicts ofîte day. She wvas not allowcd to enter
could not have been kinder-think you the decrees the chamber of the invalid, but at his door was she
of Almighty God may bu changed by man-oh no, constantly to be seen, listening and keeping watch;
no, ive shall yet see the wisdom of this bitter trial; each time that his voi:e reached her, would she have
what consolation you have afforded me by consent- rushed forward, had' she dared. Already had she
ing to our union-I have now a right to watch over «ained the good will and commiseration of al
him, to tend him, to be ;vith him. Nothing can i t0 within the glen-her youth, her distress, aud pecu-
again separate us but death, and even that only for liarly interesting appearance, soon calied forth the
a time-on earth we must expect tribulation, but warmet sympathy of te kind hearted beings by
Ile who overcame the world, has another not made whom she wias surrounded; but above al, as the
with hands, eternai i the Hea ens." wife of ticir young master, wiho- was pîerfectly idol-

Mr. Harrington embraced his child in silence, his ized amongst thei-she ivas beheld with ail that
heart was too full for utterance, he then left her warmth of attachment, so commonly displayed by
to that repose which her exhausted frame so much the Irish peasantry. To Mrs. Blanchard she natu-
required. Belinda was suffered to sleep on as long rally clung, and from her experienced the utmost
as nature kindly blessed ber. When she awoke, affection and attention. She found ber a mild, ami-
some minutes elapsed ere she could recall her con- able woman, whose early sorrows, aided by a lite of
fused thoughts, she looked around ber, and every gre seluin, ha proe in he a habtua
objeet upon which ber ryes rested, appeared strangu ra elsohdpodcdi e nhbtamorbid melancholy, which was but rarely exchanged
and unknovn. The apartiment she occupied was for cheerfuiness. She was posse.ssed of a nind by
small, but simple and neal, in its white draperies. no means strong, and few could have been less qua-.
She rose to unbar the casement, the prospect that lifid for the charge of a being so volatile, and of
met her view was highly picturesque-beyond the such quick temperament as Harvey Blanchard. As
thick umbrageous woods, rose lofty mountains, far as er own light had reachd in the knowledge
which gave a richness and character to the sccry of religion, she endcavoured to instil it into him, but
entircly new to ber. united with the gloom ho behld in her, he viewed

"And this is his home" she exclaaned, as she it with distaste and suspicion, as if it vould mar
stood gazing without in admiration ; " amidt these rather than farm bis hapine, and Iis early u-
.wilds were passed the innocent days of his child-

rression remained unalterýd for long ycars in the
.hood-how often must his light young foot have tra-M

od D fullest force. She vould recount to Etlinda the
,versed cach well known spot, his merry lagh e- history of is childhood, and dwell upon every inci-
sounded through the voods and vallies--that beauti- derIt conneted vh his early career. Sie spoke in
fuljoyous laugh, shall I ever hear ic again-thatfui, oterms of the warmest regard of Colonel Harrington,
dear, dear voice, speaking to me in accents of af'ec- . . . ,o LE)o Whose friendsh:p she hiad oweùd the advancement
tion, nay its chiding tones, what would 1 not give othis dcar son in life.
to listen even to them-but oh, those wild incoe-
rent words, let them not harrow me more, mnost "Ah ! my child," would she say; "your sorrows
mereiful God !" and she covered ber f4e with both are great, but they are not without hope-thiik
bands as she shuddered. vhat I must have endure4, when the fathier of ny

On descending to the drawing-room, she wias boy, as young and qui as e fl a , lJt me,
greeted by ber father and Mrs. Blancl aîrd. Harvey ho serve in the field, and 1 neyer bebcld Iim more-
hbad slept for several hours through tse night, and can the day, the bour, ever bu forgottei wir the
what intelligence co'uld at present proye so grateful news reacbed me. Ail ivere rejoicing a. threat
to ber earsi ft was indispensable in the deranged and glorious victory-belis ivere ringing, ligIs
state of Mr. Harrington's affairs, thaL he should re- were burning, and the songs of triumph resounded
turn immediately to England-boVi parent and in answering peais frou vale to vale-but alas, ail
child felt much at the thoughts of being separated, was dark and suent ii the Gien or Ile Echo, for the
but they knew they must submit to it. Their part- bearhh was made desolate-the busband vas siain;
ing was painful beyond all words, and as Belinda and now, belold my onîy treasure, my noble Har-
watched the carriage which conveyed hiim away, VeY, the pride tY-idowed heani, layin- a bclp-
until a turning in the road closed it from ber sight, less maniac before me. Can 1 see THAT tom be-
her tears streamed afresh, while a sense ofdesola- come cold and and stiff in death-tarricd tram my
tion for the moment overwhehned her,. and con- sigit and lowcrcd mb the grave, and yet lice-oh,
sttrained rr i cry in piercinnvonee l neder, neder.h

à
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Belinda cast herself weeping into the arms of the
distressed mother.

" Let us trust in Him, who breaks not the bruised
reed," ahe murmured; " today have those blessed
words sustained me ' this sickness is not unto
death, but for the glory of God.' If I were to cease
from prayer, or froin resting on Him one instant,
my spirit would then despond-but on this rock am
I upheld above every unfaithful fear, or mistrustful
thought of his goodness and mercy. Hle will never
forsake us in so dark an hour."

It was evening-Mrs. Blanchard, fatigued and
wcaryhad retired to take a fev hours repose,previous
to resuming ber sad vigils through the night. Mr.
Murray, having deputed Connolly to remain in the
apartment of his master, was engaged writing letters
in the drawing room-while Belinda, the anxious
Belinda, suffering from an indescribable sense of
loncliness, stole to the door of lier beloved Harvey,
there to take ber station until they returned; she
renained some time, listening to every sound within,
when the footstep of one apparently pacing the room,
attracted ber attention-she knew that this was his
custom since his illness, and that he had made fre-
quent attempts to leave it ; she heard no voice and in
the gentlest manneç she half unclosed the door, when
she beheld hlm, with folded arms, walking slowly and
i solitary mood-his tall graceful formi enveloped

in his military cloak, and on his hcad the small vel-
vet cap, which le had worn since the loss of his hair.
How did ber beart yearn towards him. lie repeated-
ly paused, and looked intently on Connolly, who, sit-
ting in a large easy chair,had fallen into a deep sleep;
he would then approach the casement, which was
elosely barred-these he at length commenced remov-
ing,when Belinda, discovering his object,immediately
sprang into the room, calling on the man, who
started from his seat, confused and alarmed.

"For mercy's sake look to your master," she
cried, " oh Heavens, he bas opened the window-he

ill be gone."
She rushed forward, followed by Connolly; they

attempted to hold him back, but he dashed them off*
and darted into the balcony, which led by steps to
the garden beneath-he descended these, and pursued
his way to the wicket gate.

"Call Mr. Murray, instantly. bring lights,"
shrieked Belinda, as without an instant's hesitation,
she followed him into the gloom, but he had escaped
through the gate ere ber fleet steps could reach him,
and was already approaching the bridge over the
ravine.

" Oh merciful God, save him, save him," sbe cried
in agony, wildly clasping ber hands. He now stood
still, and leant over the slight bal'strade, at the saine
time turning his head-the white dress of Belinda
caught his eye ; in a moment she was by his aide
and had taken his hand-his eyes glared on ber fear-
fully.

"la, spirit or the murdered Nella-why dare to
haunt me thus," he cried in a hollow tone, " 1 de-
ceived you not-away, away, I am seeking another-
whiat, you will not heed me, behold the yawning
gulf, there shall you go and be reunited to the body
which found a grave beneath its dark stream."

le raised the nov terrified girl in his arias as he
spoke.

" Harvey, dearest Harvey, harn not your own
Beliida-oh, nercy, incrcy !"

And she struggled to free herself, but in vain. le
lifted her fron the ground, and leld lier over the
abyss, the frantie sercam which burst fron lier in a
moment so awful, scemed to paralyze hii; he laid
ber downî again and trembled violently, in the saisie
moment a strain of solemn music, borne upon the
breeze from a neighbouring Catholie chapel, arrested
his attention.

" Hack, there is ber requiem ; they say it ever fol-
lows that dying shriek-poor lost Nella, they have
treated thee basely-but was it true-oh, no, no; who
then is this ?" and he looked down on the almost in-
sensible Belinda, who lay at his feet-he knelt on
one knece by ber side, and raising ber head, supported
it as he gazed long and earnestly in her deathlike
face ; whether a gleam of reason shone through his
mind and discovered to him the truth, or thatexhaust-
ed by the exertion he had made in his weakened state,
it is difllcult to say-but suddenly a faint sensation
stole over him, and he fell acro3s her. In this situa-
tion lue was found by Mr. Murray and the servants,
a few minutes afterwards ; both were immediately
conveyed back to the bouse; Blanchard they laid on
his bcd, where le remained insensible fully an hour
while Mr. Murray expressed extreme anger at the
carelessness of Connolly, and much anxiety for the
consequences of such fatigue and exposure to the
night air-poor Belinda he endeavoured to soothe,
and persuade to retire, but the intensity of ber
anxiety would not suffer ber to leave the room-she
hung over the object of her solicitude, bitterly weep-
ing, and pressed ber lips on his beautiful brow, as
she wiped away the cold dew which weakness had
raised. At a later hour, Mrs. Blanchard entered,
happily, ignorant of what had occurred, and took
ber accu3tomed station at the foot of the bed. To-
wards morning, Blanchard became affected by violent
shiverings ; the countenance of Mr. Murray betrayed
his uneasiness, though he said little-he now insisted
on Belinda's leaving hin, and led ber to the door.
With what feelings she heard it close upon her, who
could describe.

For several days after thia fearful night, Harvey
Blanchard hovered over the valley of the shadow of
death-few hopes were felt, and fewer words were
spoken, but the hearts of all were weighed down by
grief and anguish.

One of these miserable evenings, a poor old blind
harper made his appeirance in the Glen, led by a
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nad drenched the tattered garments of the blind
harper O'Donnel, when he reached the Glen of the
Echo, and knew not where ta seek for shelter-he
heard young voices, and he called ta them ta lead
him in safety to sone friendly cabin-but they de-
ceived him, and enticed him, laughing, ta the brink
of the ravine, where they threatened ta leave him.
In earnest they could not have been, for who so
young could be so sinful, yet were they cruel. A
noble boy, returning from his day's sport in the
woods, beheld their wickedness, and flew ta the old
man's rescue. With his single arm he drove then
away, and taking the stranger's hand, brought him
ta his mother's dwelling, and there gave him shelter
till the morrow-that boy was Harvey Blanchard-
think you God will desert him in his need ?"

" Oh, never, never," cried Belinda, convulsed by
sobs, as she listened ta the tale; " my brave, my
noble Harvey-how like him."

" He has wandered in far countries since that pe-
riod," resumed O'Donnel,; "and has but rarely
visited the Glen-yet do I corne once a year ta ask
how he fares. Alas, when I learnt this day the sad
tidings of his illneus, my harp would no longer
breathe notes of gladness."

ceded ta her.
" You do not fcar ta be left alone ? Nay, look

not sa reproachfully, for it may prove a greater
trial of your fortitude.than you are aware. I shall
remain in the next room waiting your sunmons."
[le then left her.

The feeble rays of the lamp but dimly revealed
the objects in the apartment; one alone, however,
.absorbed all her thoughts, all her care. The pale
face of Blanchard was turned towards her, and as
she fondly gazed upon it, her memory wandered
back ta the first night they had met, when, in the
plenitude of health and manly beauty, he, stood be-
fore her.

" Yet how far more beloved now," she mentally
said ; " when borne down like a flower in the storm,
I behold him laying helpless before me; alas, when
the tempest has passed, will he rise again."

Her Bible rested on her knee, and from lime ta
time she would glean fron its promises new hope,
new strength. No kind of fatigue assailed her,
though hour after hour passed and a distant clock
chiming, warned her that it was midnight. Blan-
chard continued so still that she leant over him to
assure herself that he still breathed, and she uttered
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little dog'; he struck a few wild notes under the win- He now rested his instrument, ivhich was or a
dow of the dear invalid, where Belinda and Mrs. peculiar form, upon his shoulder, and commenced
Blanchard were stationed ;-his venerable grey hair playing several plaintive and simple airs-every
floating in the winter's wind, his coarse minstrel garb note of which vibrated on the hearts of those who,
fastened round his waist by a leathern girdle, his listened, so associated were his melancholy strains
scrip and the beads pendant from hie belt, gave him with their thoughts of him so beloved. Belinda felt
a most picturesque and interesting appearance. unable ta remain ; she placed lier offering in the

" Ah, there is poor old O'Donneli" said Mrs. minstrel's cap and hastened away ta her own room,
Blanchard mournfully; "Belinda, my child, let us go when casting herself on her knees, she murmured:ind welcome the wanderer for the sake of our dear "Oh, my father, help me ta surmount this intense
Harvey." grief, to rise above this overvhelming despondency ;.On descending the stairs they found O'Donnel al- when I prayed ta thee that I might but behold hirn
ready in the porch. Mrs. Blanchard conducted him again, I thought I could then have resigned him-
into the dining room, and made him sit down, thou granted my petition, but where is my-resioena-
where refreshments were brought ta him. tion i I think, if his reason were restored, if he"You are come in a sorrowful hour, O'Donnel," knew me, and that I witnessed his mind'in a pre-she murmured; "the Glen no more echoes the laugh pared state, surely I could bear more patiently thyof Harvey Blanchard," and her tears gushed forth chastising rod. Hear me ther,, gracious Lord-dis-
as she spoke. pel the clouds which overshadow him-send the light

"The winds are in the hollow of His hand," re- of thy holy spirit into his heart. Oh, lead him taplied the old man ; " He who cast down the oak, thyself. Ta thee I yield him, and in another world
may yet spare the sapling."> thou wilt reunite us1 neyer more ta part."

Belinda crept close ta the stranger, as he uttered Belinda rose up fat *more calm and composed.
these words, and pressed his withered hand. She then returned ta the chamber of her husband."Whose gentle touch is this 1" he asked; "for Mr. Murray met her at the door, and made sigonsthe eyes of O'Donnel are closed ta all that is bright for extreme silence ; lie pointed towards the bed,
and beautiful in this vorld, and he secs you not." where she behelh Blanchard, for the fwst time since

"It is the wife of your young master," replied his illness, in a profound slumber.
Mrs. Blanchard; " she has come ta watch over his "I shall consider the moment of his waking the
sick couch, and ta comfort me in my affliction." crisis of his malady," said Mr. Murray ; " wouki

" God will reward her," said the old man ; " lis- you like ta take the first or second watch by his
ten ta me, yougg mourner," he continued, as he re- side ?"
tained her hand in his; "it was on a winter's eve "Oh, let me stay with him now," she eagerly re-
like this, only the storm blew loud, and the rain plied, for this indulgence had never before been eon-
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h prayer of thanlcsgiving as she felt his warm breath
fan ber cheek. At this moment ase fancied she
heard a movement in the room beneath, she knew no
one was bitting there, and she felt surprised; she lis-
tened attentively until the sound of the window
being cautiously raised, convinced ber that she was
not rairtaken; presently a slow heavy foot ascended
the stairs, it drew nearer and nearer, Belinda trem-
bled and -asped in egony. She looked fearfully
towards the diso. the lock was turned, it opened and
the dark form of a man carrying a lantern, his face
concealed by a black crape, stood in the entrance, be
advanced into the room, and she perceived a pistol
stuck in luis belt, yet she uttered no scream, ase made
ho movement ; she pointed ta the bed, laying ber fin-
ger on ber lip, then clasped ber hands imploringly;
she offered him ber watch, ber rings, ail that she
had of value near her ; the man gazed fixedly upon
ber and from ber on the sleeping Blanchard. What
was her emotion, her surprise, ber gratitude, when,
with a gesture of refusal, be then bowed his head and
silently retreated.* She had scarcely time to re-
cover from ber agitation, when Blanchard, making
a slight movement, unclosed his eyes, and asked for
water. Belinda held to his lips the cooling bever-
age, which had been prepared. He drank it with-
out looking at ber, but as abe gently laid his head
back upon the pillow, their eyes met, and he knew
her. What a moment of rapture for ber.

"IGracious God, Belinda, my own darling," he
murmured faintly; "where am 1, and hov came
you in this place with me-it cannot be St. MIar-
gUerets."

"No, dearest Harvey," she replied, her voice
faultering fron intense feeling; "you shall hear
another time-you have been ill, but God has dealt
graciously by us all this night."

'iI have surely suffered strange and terrible
dreams of late," he again said; "I thought you
were hast ta me forever-come nearer to me love,
let me be convinced that my senses do not deceive
me-are you indeed my own Belinda ?I

She laid her head down on his pillow, but ber
tears were now falling se fast that she was unable
ta answer him. He tried te raise himself, but was
unable-Belinda assisted him, and vas supporting
hin in her arme, when Mr. Murray, who had fre-
quently apptoached the door ta listen, on hearing
voices, entered the room. Blanchard gazed upon
him in astonishment, while Mr. Murray knowing
from the expression of his eye, the happy change
which must have taken place, approached him with
a amile, saying:

"Well Blanchard, my dear fellow, how fares it
with you ? Ah, this is right, this in as it should be,"
he continued, pressing his hand; "the fever is fast
abating, and he may dismiss me when he likes."

• True story.

Oh, God bc praised," exclaimed Belinda, with
unwonted fervour ; "this moment repays me for-"
but ere she could conclude, nature, already exhausted
by fatigue, alarm, and anxiety, could not sustain the
sudden reflux of happiness caused by these joyful
tidings, and she fell forward on the bed in a state of
insensibility. '

Mr. Murray, alarmed for the effect this might
produce on his patient, instantly raised her, and
carrying her from the room, summoned her attena
dant Norah to her assistance. On returning, ha
found Blanchard considerably agtated.

"Is shie ill," he asked ; " why have you removed'
lier. Good God, Murray, explain to me all that
seems so inexplicable."

" My dear friend, calm yourself, I beseech you,"
replied Mr. Murray; "speak no more tonight-
your forbe'arance will be amply conpensated ano-
ther time."

Blanchard seemed to ruminate awhile, when con-
fused recollections and images rose up before him-
his eyes then became gradually heavy, until they
closed again in sleep. When next he awoke, ano-
ther day had dawned.

How needless and-how impossible to describe the
gratitude of the devoted mother, when, resuming ber
duty in the sick chamber, she learnt that danger
was nu losger to be apprehended. On ber knees,
in humble thanksgiving, did she offer up the accept-
able incense of praise to that Almighty Power, who
beholding and pitying the affliction and distress in
ber widowed home, had sent from the mercy seat of
Heaven a winged messenger of His love, to heal the
son of his malady, and to bind up the wounded and
aching hearts-for He is full of compassion and
goodness. If we were'but capable of appreciating
them, there is scarcely a day when we might not,
like the Patriarch of old,while wandering in a strange
land, raise up an altar in grateful adoration for
some mercy received. But, alas, too often is the
shrine at which man pays homage inscribed, as that
of the Athenians, "to the unknown God." For
how nay we dare affirm that we know him, whose
name we seldom mention, whose word we never
read, whose precepts we jlght, and whose divine
example to pray, we lightlyNegard, and consider but
an occupation suited to the heated imagination of arr
enthusiast, or the weak bigotry of a fanatie.

Belinda continued se unwell the following day,
that not all ber entreaties could prevail on Mr.
Murray to allow her to leave ber apartment. He
said she needed rest and care, nearly as much as
Blanchard, te whom, with the utmost caution and
delicacy, he unfolded all that had transpired since
they left England.

"Then she is really with me-I was not deceived
last night," asked Blanchard, in a faltering tone
who listened to him with rapt attention; "I began
to fear that I did but dreamn iLt."
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'' It tras no drelm, my friend," returned Mr.
Murray; "the moment your illness was announced
to her by Captain Harrington, she proceeded with
her father to Ireland."

"And a dear treasure you possess in her, my
son," said Mrs. Blanchard, who with her arm fondly
clasping him, gazed on his pale beautiful facc-his
deep earnest blue eye, with maternal love; " a gra-
cious God could alone have gaided you in your
choice of such a wife, my Harvey."

" And not my own wisdom," replied Blan-
chard, faintly smiling, as he affectionately kissed
her; " but I believe you are right, she is indeed a
gift from Heaven, may I prove deserving of it."

In the evening, Belinda gained permission to enter
his room for a few minutes ; at his own request he
had been removed to the sofa, and as she drew near
him, the rays of the lamp falling on her, discovered
to him her altered appearance; he was much dis-
tressed at it.

"I fear they have suffered you to endure more
fatigue than you are equai to, my beloved girl," he
said, as she knelt down by him, and pressed her lips
to his.

" Oh, no, no," she eagerly replied; "I have
rarely been admitted here, and never was allowed
the privilege of sitting up with you till last night-
I think I should have suffered less, had I not been
so excluded ; but those bitter days are passed, and no
more shall we be divided."

" And do you think I can make you happy, so far
away from your loved St. Margerets, Belinda V"

" On earth 1 cannot conceive greater happiness
than to be with you always, Harvey-the corroding
fear I have for so long experienced of parting with
you, darkened the light of my onward path, whicli
nothing but the strength and consolations I derived
from above, could have in any measure dispelled ;
yet even with these it was a heavy trial," and she
shrank, as memory recalled the events of the past.
. " My angel wife," said Blanchard, tenderly;
"hitherto I have caused you far more pain than
pleasure,-but I trust the scene may henceforth be
reversed." He raise4 the hand on which he had so
recently placed the ringas he spoke, and gazed Cor
a few moments upon it. " Of this dear pledge,
none can again deprive me," he contiuued; " mine
and mine only are you now and forever."

The cheek of Belinda rested on his bosom, while
this was uttered in, a tone of the deepest emotion-
fully did she participate in his feelings, while tears of
grateful love glistened in her eyes-but moments
like these were brief, sines it was so necessary to
his recovery that ho should not in the slightest de-
gre sufer excitement; added to which, Mr. Murray
having expressed »ome anxiety for the delica4 ap-
pearance of Belinda, hie mother became doubly
watchful over this, her now and 'most interesting
daughter. But the malady of Belinda being entirely
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mental, whenever the cause wes removed, ber mind
recovered its elasticity, her cheek its own beautiful
tinge, her form its round and exquisite symmetry, to
the delight of those by vhom she was so much
beloved. At the end of another week, Blanchard
had regained 3tfficient strength to walk, with the help
of a stick, through the house-soon- after whieh Mr.
Murray took his leave, accompanied by the prayers
and blessings of the grateful mother, and mutual
expressions of regard and friendship fromilanchard
and Belinda, which were never afterwards forgotten.
The Glen of the Echo now became a scene of do-
mestic happiness, perfect and unalloyed; the illness
of Blanchard had evidently wrought a favorable
change in his character, had softened his temper and
subdued these frequent ebullitiÔns of passion which
formerly made him as much an object of fear as of
love, had led him to feel the uncertainty of life, even
in the earliest bloom of youth and vigour, and taught
him that " the race is not to the swift, or the bat-
tle to the strong," but that wisdom, "better than
weapons of war," consists in the knowledge and love
of God, and in following those divine commande,
which He has given us for our truest happiness
vhile on earth, and for our guides to a world df

glory-his affection for Belinda was manifested in
a thousand ways and incrcased tenfold since their
union, during the peiod of his convalescence she
would read to him or converse upon those subjects
which were daily becoming more interesting to him
for a'mind and heart like his could not receive such
repeated warnings without their making a due im-
pression; all his faults and follies had hitherto sprunp
more from want of reflection, than want of princi-
ple-from the day he left home his own master, he
had been constantly exposed to temptations, at irat
the freshness of his .feelings made him shrink, but
the fear of ridicule and the force of exemple soon
conquered these young scruples, and he followed the
stream until the power to reflect became almost ex-
tinct within him. The repugnance which he then feIt
to every thing serious, his impatience when controll-
ed or advised, his dislike to religion, which he allied
with cant and hypocrisy, raised a barrier between him
and his maker that only the Divine arm could cast
down, but the proud and reluctant heart was at
length taught its humbling lesson of self knowledge,
and made to feel its debt of gratitude to that SaViour
who had suffe'red death to redeem it from its sin#.'
His mother had always nppeared to Blanchard more
in the light of a sister than a parent; what ths ]out
for her in authority, h. amply compensated in the
fondest affection and the kindest attentions, though
his playful manner and lively salies never spared
her, or were checked by the offended dignity she
would endeavour to assume, even while a smile ho-
vered on her lips-in ber estimation he could do no
wrong-for him she lived, for him as would have
died-the tie which linked them was so pure, so holy,
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that phile others more passionate, yet less enduring
might lay withered and destroyed around it, this
would bloom amidst the darkest tempest, and had i
been even beaten down by the biting blast of ingra.
titude and neglect, would have risen again, bruised
but not broken,crusbed but not extinct. For his sake
Belinda soon became inexpressibly dear to her
There was every quality in the sweet girl herself to
have commanded ber affections, but this double in
centive pr&ed paramount ; she viewed the devotior
of Blanchard for his young wife with no mean or
selfish jealousy, and marked the ascendency sbe had
acquired over him, with unmixed pleasure, since she
felt assured it never would be exercised beyond the
duty and respect she owed him as her busband.

And now the dreary winter gradually yielded be.
fore the vivifying beauties of spring ; Blanchard, res-
tored to his wonted health and strength, delighted in
wandering with Belinda over all the most interesting
spots in the Glen, and frequently would they linger
amidst the wild woods, and sit beneath the spreading
branches ofsome favourite tree-conversing upon the
put, and forming plans of happiness for the future-
in such moments he would clasp ber to his bosom
and own how far superior were those joys, which,
unmixed by the pain cf remorse, could be remem-
bered with pleasure, and followed without regret.
The delight with which she listened to such senti-
ments froi him was indeed great, and how earnestly
she strove to strengthen them by the most beautiful
and consistent practice of all that was good and
winning and. amiable, may be imagined by those who
bave followed her through ber trials. If Blanchard
had formerly been dear to ber, how doubly he became
so now, and as she would gaze in woman's pride on
bis noble and eminently handsome face, she mentally
exclaimed.
. "And he is mine indissolubly, the very evils
which I conceived were to divide us, bave proved
the means of hastening our hopes-that dreadful ill-
ness which cos me so many tears, how lias it led
to the fruition of my prayers. Mysterious Provi-
dence, let me never again question thy decrees, or
murmur at thy dispensations, and the good thou
hast begun in him, oh, leave it not unfinished, but
may he grow in grace and in thy love."

Belinda wms not so absorbed by ber own happi-
ness as to forget that of others-it was ber constant
practice to accompany M4rs. Blanchard in ber visits
amongst the cabins of the peasantry. She adminis-
tered to their necessities, she soothed their sorrows,
She sympathised in their joys; and the footsteps of

the young and beautiful rs. Harvey Blanchard
were followed by blessings wherever ah. appeared.
She naturally became much attached ta the Glen,
the scenery of which, robed in its summer mantlç of
green, was lovely in the extreme, and as she gazed
on each bill and dale, so richly adorned, she could
haye fancied it th happy valley of Prince Rasselas.

The bouse was smal, yet exquisitely taetefl-no
indication of wealth was however visible in its inte-

t rior arrangements. The cabins on the estate pos-
sessed a greater air of comfort than is usually to be

1 met with,which discovered a kind and beneficent pro-
prietress-indeed, the sole desire of Mrs. Blanchard
was to restrain every self indulgence, that she might
lavishall she could on ber son, improve the property
for him, and render those who were dependent on
ber, above the miseries of want. Latterly she had

r suffered some embarrassments, in consequence of
1 his extravagance, and it was not until his present
- visit that be learnt, with much regret, in how many

ways she had denied herself to administer to his
desires.

Belinda expressed to ber busband an anxiety to
discover ber midnight visitant, in order that she

i might reward im for his magnanimity, and Blan-
chard, much struck by the singular story, took con-
siderable pains to trace him, but without success.
The Glen of the Echo beheld him no more. May
the testimony of the recording angel, through the
merits of his Saviour, avail him in the last day.

She had taken ber work one morning to a favour-
ite spot near the ravine, which she could never look
upon without emotion. Its banks were now en-
tirely edveredwith wild flowers, while tbe umbra-
geous woods in the back ground, afforded a deli-
cious shade from the rays of the sun-the birds
were singing merrily in the trees, and the hesrt of
Belinda responded in thanksgivipg, with the joyous
notes-presently she perceived Blanchard approach-
ing-he threw himself on the grass by ber side, and
took from his bosom an open letter; it was froun his
friend Danvers, congratulating bim on his recovery,
and his present bappinefs, and giving him ail the
military news wbhich e conceived would prove in-
teresting to him.

"Belinda, dearest," he said, after selecting passa-
ges to read aloud to ber, and then closing it; "I
fear you will consider me a restless and most un-
grateful being, when I tell you that I begin to long
for the society of my companions again. Even this
beautiful spot, where I bave enjoyed far greater hap-
piness with you than I ever before experience.4, s-
tisfies me not-I pant for more active pursuits."

Belinda gently sighed, while a sensation of re-
gret checked the extreme buoyancy of her feelings-
she did not immediately reply, nd he turned te look
at ber, when be saw that ber eyes were filed with
tears. She marked the vexation expressed in his
countenance, and she instantly strove to remrove il•

"Forgive me, dear Harvey," ahe returne, ,aa sh
plaped lier .band in his, fer not receiving your an-
nouncement with ready cheçrfuless ; but I have
beco&e se .fond of this.dear spot, connected as it
is with interçting associations, and so much at-
tached to our kind and excellept mother, that the
thought of saying ffrwe. is very painful, but Ie0>
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easily enter into ybur wisbes. This seclusion, so
,charming to me, muet be unsuited to your tastes and
habits, who have been accustomed to the gay soci-
ety of your friends."

" Shall I return to theni alone, and leave you to
your beloved solitude 1" cnquired Blanchard with
an arch smile.

" Oh, no, no, never," and she knelt down by him
on the ground, and clung fondly to him; "with
you any place would be délightful to me, without
you the most beautiful would become a desert-I
will go with you, dearest, today, tomorrow, when-
ever you please."

He clasped her with ardour to bis boson.
"My own darling Belinda, my best treasure-it

would indeed require more philosophy than I pos-
sess, to part from you now-but I am not so incon-
siderate or so unkind, as to hurry you away, or to
leave my mother, without due preparation-I only
think it better not to renew my leave, which I
might have done had I desired it. Cheer up, then,
sweet one, a few more rides and romantic walks
are still in store for us, when 'on Harvey, on,'
must be the watch word."

" I have been too happy of late," said Belinda,
after a brîef pause; "and were we to remain here,
my heart might cling so closely to earth, I should
be drawn aivay frôm higher thoughts. I am afraid,
dear Harvey, we constantly require to be reminded
that we are but sojourners below-yet you will not,
when again mizing in the world, oh, you will not
forget all you have learnt to value during the last
few munths."

This was uttered In a tone of hesitation, as if she
feared the caution might be ill received. Blanchard

gazed for an instant on her animated beautiful coun-
tenance, ere he replied.

«Ah, dearest Belinda, this is your chief regret in
leaving the Gien. You think me still unequal to
cope with temptation; but there is no merit in the
cated lion, who can do no ill, because the key is
turned upon him-he must roamu the forests wild to
show bis true nature. I will not boast, yet I trust
the impressions I hae received, the debt of grati-
tud4bowe for my perilous escape irom únprepared
death, will, with God's help, prove lasting, and keep
my mind fixed on its responsibility to Him who gave
it. Now are you happy, love 1"

She threw herselfinto bis arma, but she could not
immediately reply-such moments were indeed
blissfut to her pibus heart. A few heavy drops of
rain now falling-from a dark cloud above their
hauds, warned them to retreat to the bouse. As
they passed over he' bridge, Belinda lookéd down
the abiss and shaddet-ed.

" There le a ldgénd attached to this spot,' said
Blànchard, patsing as ho romirked hër fearful
gáe; 1 his: inth i- told it yóü 'f No-theh I
wil. lu d&ys f yie, it i aid, aine caset itbod

on the summit of yonder hill, where the Catholie
chapel now stands. It belonged to a powerful lord,
who dwelt there with his bold retaicra. He was
loved by few, and feared by all. Yet severe and ty-
rannie, as tradition represents him, there was one de-
voted to him, insomuch that she forsook parents,
home, and even her fair fame, for bis sake. A
beautiful young maiden was poor Nella, whose self
sacrifice he repaid by scorn and neglect. In his
frequent absences fron the castle, would she be
seen wandering in melancholy mood through the
woods and vales, her lovely head resting in ber band,
and the white veil which enveloped her figure, giving
to her almost a spiritual appearance. Unexpectedly
the lord returned home, after many months estrange-
ment, accompanied by a splendid retinue and a rich
bride. The poor betrayed lady ! what heart break-
ing intelligence for her. That very night, two
dgures were seen standing on the bridge-in the
tall commanding form of the one was discovered
the faithless lord-in the slight fragile being by bis
aide, her who be had wronged. A few words were
spoken, when he raised her in bis arms-a ternific
scream followed-in the same moment the Moon
concealed her light behind a cloud, and no eye wit-
nessed the dark deed. Nella was however seen no
more. The legend goes on to say that the lord
never prospered after this-rumours and tales were.
whispered abroad, but none dared accuse him, save
the silent monitor within-he became morose and
more than ever violent. His noble lady died broken'
hearted, bis children were swept off in their infancy,
the very ground seemed cursed for bis sake, and
would yield no returns to the labours of the pea-
sant-while on the anniversary of that terrible
night, a figure veiled in white, would be seen hang..
ing over the bridge, and ivild shtieks would be re-
echoed through the Glen, fron whence it bas derived
its name.

"Years passed and the Lord, no longer young,had
wandered forth at nightfall to indulge in meditation;
h. approached the bridge and started back on behold-
ing a lady standing upon it; she slowly raised her
veil as she turned to look on him. le rushed for-
ward-a wild scream followed. A plank in the
bridge had given way, and he was precilitated into
the abysu bencath-a just retribution for bis crimes.
His people, in searching for bis body, to inter it l
the mausoleum of bis fathers, discovered a okeleton,

awhich had been deeply imbedded in the grôond
under one of the arches of the bridge ; to thiu they
gave Christian burial-and the spirit of the veiled
lady never appeared again. No one cared to lihabit
the castle fron that day> ancit was sufered to cruai-
ble into decay, until not a stone was left to tëll
where it had stood. On its site, ià after yearu, wras
erected the chapel, to conuserate the ground and
remove the evil si4lI foier thé Glen-but the.re*
thosegven how, Who *euld Rot ChoIt to cross thé.
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bridge at nightfall. 1 had a strange-fancy, during
Mqy illnes that I was haunted by the wronged

- Nella-and I have a confused recollection of some
fearful scene on this very spot, and of hearing terri-
ble screams. But a disordered imagination bas wild
dreams which this must have been. You look pale,
love, at the mention of that time; we will speak of
it no more. See the rain is falling in good earnest
now; let us hasten to the house ;" and throwing
his arin round her, they ran forward.'"

"I have heard another story, connected with the
ravine, which I like even better than yours, dearest
Harvey," said Belinda, who had listened to the elu-
cidation of a mystery, which had often jarred un-
pleasantly on ber memory; "it ivas told me by the
blid harper O'Donnel."

"Ah, poor O'Donnel, bas he been here," returned
Blanchard; " I have not seen him since my visit to
the Glen, on my return from India. It were well if
al thought Harvey Blanchard the hero of perfection
be does ia his simplicity-what say you, my Be-
linida."

That aone ever eujoyed such universal admira-
tion." she replied, smiliag; "so you must e'en be
content to receive it-from the blind man, your fond
Mother, and your foolish ivife."'

"Bravo, Miss Bell, you improve," he gaily re-
joined, as he playfully stroked her sweet happy face,
which was Lurned towards him ; "have a care, lest
I rouse your jealousy, by displaying a far longer list
of admirer& to your astonished view."

The rain continued, accompanied by a slight
storm of thunder for some hours, but as the day ad-
vanced, the dark clouds passed away, and the
Sun once more shone forth, when the fdowers and
shrubs, sparkling ln its glorious beams, raised their
heads, refreshed and still more fragrant from the
delicious moisture of the earth. NIrs. Blanchard
then issued into ber garden, to cut off the withered
roses and trim ber favourite plants-her son and his
Belinda stood watching ber from the open casement,
And making occasional observations to each other.
8he was looking paler than usual, but still the same
placid &mile illumined ber interesting features, as
she would turn to address them. Her roses were
ber especial pride and care, and it was ber taste to
prefer thema when full blown-never did she return
from a walk ia ber garden, without a bouquet of
these, which she would distribute amongst her fa-
vourites, while the largest would be seen reposing
on her own bosom. This evening, when she ap-
proached the vindow with ber acçustomed offering
to her children, abe cast a look of fond# affection i
upon them both. Belinda's heart amote her when
she reilected how soon they were to leave ber in ber
lonely home, a prey to all that melancholy, and those
anxieties to which ber nervous and tender nature
subjected her. She leant over the casement and
promd her ips in silence on the etW fair forehead

of this kind and gentle being, while a sigh escaped
ber. The leaves of the rose she wore had all -fallen
to the ground,, and as Belinda gazed upon them,
with tearful eyes, the thought occurred:

" Thus the fond mother who has watched over
ber nurslings in devoted love, beholds them as they
expand and ripen in perfectio'n, depart one by one,
until like the poor rose, every leaf is <one, and the
stem alone remains desolate."

This had been, in many respects, tQ Belinda, a
most happy day, and as she retired to ber own room
at night, many a pious ejaçulation was uttered to
express ber sense of God's goodness. She sat down
in her loose muslin robe, at the open casement, to
enjoy the delicious, soft, balmy air, and resting her
fair head on her hand, began to retrace ail the
events of the last two years with feelings of deep and
fervent gcratitude. She beheld Blanchard taking his
usual stroll towards the bridge, and as ber eyes fol-
lowed his noble and commanding form, aie mentally
said: " Beloved and most beautiful being, I feel
tbt the tie, which binds us to each other, is intended
for a higher purpose than merely the present earthly
happiness it affords us. Your beart has been drawn
towards me because the Almighty loves you and
wills that you should be His. I am the instrument
in his bands to lead you to him, and so far as I shali
faithfully discharge my sacred trust, shall I b. bless-
ed; let me, therefore, in ail things, endeavour to
make religion attractive in your sight, by keeping a
strict watch over myself and making your happiness
my study, ever remembering that in home my first
earthly duty resta; yes, my own husbandy in this
lovely spot, could I contentedly remain with you, un-
til it pleased Gmod to call.us to himself; bt I should
fear that you might then hecome my idol, and my
heart be drawn too entirely from higher hopes, while
you, with that restles soaring spirit, would pant after
those active employments, and that social inter-
course with the world, which man is born to pursue,
and without which he would degenerate, and his
mind become enfeebled and contracted, for, as in
solitude and reflection, we can alone forn the theory
of virtuous actions, so in active life we cean alone
have the opportunity to practice them ;-whenee
we turn our footsteps from the Glen, I am aware
that I can no longer look for that exclusive attention
which I now receive from my husband, who will
have other duties to cal birm frorq me, other friends
whose claims upon his regard I must respect; I
must even be prepared to meet with alights and
crosses, temporary separations, and all the anxieties
inseparable from life; but these will keep me more
fervent in prayer, for if we had nothing to desire,
alas ! how cold would grow our petitions. Oh, my
Father, help me to perform, with fidOliy, the tauk
ho.u hast given me to do; to bring every, thought,
Word and work, in subjeçtion to thee; let me be
ileased with ail thy appointments, evmn when thOy
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may seem to mar my wishes ; do thou but secure caught ; but he la an eccentrio being, who il reguired
our eternal salvation, and for the rest teach me to no ordinary shaft to wound. In appearancd he is
say from my heart ' thy will be done.' " diminutive, and in manner so precise, that it would

Such were the thoughts of Belinda, and as she quite amuse you. I had a powerful rival in a Miss
watched the bright stars shooting upwards in the Cecilia Thornhill, and for a few days there was a
heavens, they seemed to her young and ardent fancy, fearful division in his attentions-what infinite
like swift messengers who were conveying the prayers pains abe took, and baw iii sbe conceaicd ber dislike
and desires of God's creatures to its very gates. of me, while au Contraire my manncr towards ber
Blanchard sbe now perceived hanging over the was biand and courteaus in the extreme. In a fev
slight balustrade on the bridge-he seemed also me- days I discovered bis prevailing tastes, and whatever
ditating-and the moon, careering in splendour a- deiigbted bim, vould tbraw me inte raptures, even
bove him, displayed to ber view, the full beauty of wben 1 understood not the wby or tbe wberefore-ob
his features. What his reflections were, she knew baw tired 1 was viewing insce and trasb tbrougb bis
not, but when he again rejoined ber, the increased microscopes, wvile be wauld descant moat learnediy
tenderness in his manner, expressed that she had upon tbcir wanders; but my patience wa rewarded
been a sharer in them all. wben 1 bebeld bim at my feet a conquered slave.

The following day, a letter was delivered ta Be- Fromn tbe style of dress I adopted be imagines me as
linda, the superscription of which told ber that it
came from Marion. English letters at this time
were peculiarly interesting to ber, and abe carried it
to ber own room thatshe might enjoy its contents at
leisure ; here she was followed by Blanchard, who
said :

" May I not hear your news, dear Belinda;
Marion generally affords us a laugh."

" Most surelv," sbe replied, as sbe broke the
seal ; and with ail that engaging confidence so pleas-
ing and so usual, in those linked as they were in
beart, as well as band, she at once commenced read-
ing aloud, while Blanchard, his arm encircling ber,
sat by ber aide on the sofa-the letter ran thus :

My DEAz BtLtrDA,-Mamma and I have just
returned from a visit at Sir Alfred and Lady Clay-
ton's, which bas improved ber temper and my
looks. A delightful parly were collected there, and
our days flew in a constant succession of dinners,
balls and pie-nica. We left poor papa at home to
digest musty parchments, and the corn laws in peace
and quiet, which he has certainly not enjoyed since
the loss of ail the finery at St. Margerets-it was
really quite refreshing to the spirits to leave the dull
stupidity of home for Clayton Hall, and to forget
awhile its troubles and annoyances. And now my
dear I am going to confide to you a secret. I made
whilhere a conquest, and a rich ohe too, pray
congratulaie me-the nicest, most polite, stiff old
bachelor-yes, bachelor, no spirit of a departed wife
to haunt me, no children to distract me, by the way
tell Master Harvey, if he dares call me the ' Jung
frau' again I will take a signal revenge, the allusion
is hateful to me. But to return, my caro is no less a
person than Sir Perey Darlington, of the Elms in
Dorcetshire, with a fortune of eight thousand a
year! ! how I shall spend it for him-such dresses,
such jewels, I sece them before me, through.a long
glittering vista, only imagine, my happines, which is
fully shared in by mamima, whose smiles are restored
in all their priatime sweetness. la it not strange that
he*hould ha suffiered to remain so long un

indifferent to display as be himselfis, poor man!! And
now let me tura to your happiness, which you des-
cribe in such glowing terms, and which rejoices us
all-Heaven knows you deserve it after your severe
trials. I had no idea that a quiet little being like you
could have been so missed. Papa wanders from room
to room, and will ait for hours in your old chair
ruminating on his ]ost treasure, as h calls you. His
affaira are progressing more favourably than be at
first anticipated ; his banker has behaved like a man
of honour, and I trust that time may entirely recover
him from his difficulties. There is little news to tell
you; Mr. Fortescue bas thought it prudent to invite
an old maiden sister of his to reside with him ; she
proves an excellent duenna to madame, who look&
nost supremely miserable. We met them a a
party lately, aqd on a gentleman requesting
favour of her hand to dance, Miss Bertilda Fort -
cue, who sat by ber aide, drew herself up, spread ber
large green fan to its fullest extent, and pursing
her lamninated lips into an expression of stiffdeco-
rum, replied for her.

" Mrs. Fortescue bas left off dancing, thank you
sir."

The look which ber charge cast upon ber, was
one of deep scorn, while the gentleman enquired
with a smile:

" Am I to receive that answer as your own ?"

" Oui, monsieur, par nécessité, mais le bon temps
viendra," replied the little woman, shrugging ber
shoulders. He nodded gaily as he retired. Now.
what want of wisdm in Mr. Fortescue-from
more liberty than any married woman ought to
have, be at once plunges her into less than that of
a lave. Can he suppose, with ber spirit, she will
long endure such constraint-if he has ceased to
place confidence in ber, surely it were better to part.

" Miss Bertilda in styled a higbly respectable wor-
thy woman--odious terms-imagine my living to bc
called worthy-to me it is synonimous witi a very
short, very stout half-bred person, who talks much
of 'ousekeeping.
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"Mamma desires me to thank you with her love, 1her a promise to visit ber previous to their going
for the silver grey poplin, which has been duly ad- abroad, she became more reconciled, and strove to
mired. low soon do you leave your romantie surount the intensity ot ber feclings-yet wheu
Glen? What spell have you used to kecp your the mornin- came, and the farewell ivas spoken, hcr
knight so long bound in fetters there-has the echo grief (exprcssed more in tbe beavirg bosom and tear
given back nonc but sweet sounds in ail th~time. stained cheek, than in vords,) eau only be under-
low nearly had I forgotten to tell you of poor stood by those who have cxperienced the same, on

Lindsay's illness-his health and strength have been the departure ot' one most beloved. She stood
gradually yielding under his increasing malady, awhile alone gazin- trom the window, long atter
which now confines him alhnost entirely to his they were out ut sight; then turned to every fami-
couch. He has been relieved from his ministerial liar abject in the room, which mute as they vere,
duties, by the Rev. Mr. Gresham, and it is appre- addressed tbemsclvcs powerfully to ber feelings-
hended tht his recovery is very hopeless-my fa- cacb littie gift bcstowcd upan ber, had now the art
ther visits him constantly. He makes kind enqui- tu lnfiict a wound-recalling as it dld the words ot
ries for you and Harvey, and more than once bas love, and thc bappiness of the bour in vhich she
expressed an earnest desire to sec you both." had rcccivcd if. A pani indescribable sbat through

Here Belinda laid down the letter, unable to pro- her heart, as she clasped ber hands, exclaiminoe
eccd-from the moment Lindsay's name passed her Can love be inant to produce this agony,"
lips, ber voice faltered-she endeavoured to recover then bursting into tears, she hurried tu the privacy
herself, but in vain. A violent burst of tears fell ot er chamber, wben elosing ber door, abc endea-
copiously down ber cheeks, and throwing herself on a
the bosom of ber husband, she wept and sobbed ot the books which dear Belinda bad in ber filial
aloud. He held ber for some time silently there, aWlctiolî bestowcd upon ber.
and tlieu strove to offer hier evry consolation in Is Wi h vhat diercnt sensations was the journ ey
poiter. home perormed to that with whieh this amiable being

IlShaîl we go to him, my loved Belinda, and I ivill bad lct it-for L wndsay s ut sréowed, as well she
endeavour to get my leave extended. Spaak tu me migbt, but wben sh turned to er husband, and be-
dearet, tell me your ivishes." held him in all the bloom of restored hcalt ; when

To see him again could alune reconcile m tu she reflected on the happy change wrouht in bis
his loss, replied the. weepin, Belinda; "dearest eart, hw could she but te grateful, and adore
Harvey, is it really practicable." I the wisdoïm which had consummnated bier dearcat

SMost certaiuly it is, and 1 'ill arrange for our hopes, through ber beaviest trial. She ad writth n
departure as sooti as possible." th St. Margerets, Lu apprise er frends ut their re-

,41 But we must nuL leave your mother too, sud- t , a d un arriving at P-, tey were met by
deuly, iL would grieve ber su sadly. Pour littIe Mr. H-arringtoir, whase svarm. Welcome ovlnced the
Gertrude," sbe contiued, ater a short pause; Ilthe pleasure be felt in beholding themonce me. ic
dear friendicas orpban, what is tu become ut ber." oeazed in Bclinda's face as lie afi'cctiunately held lier

"Not friendles, Belinda, she shai be uur child, hands in hbis, then turning tu Blanchard, he saide
dearest-and sbould circumstances prevent our car- You have taken good camre t ier Harvey-her
rying bier about vith ourselves, we will leave b oer eyes express ail would wish to behold. Bicas
bre ta cheer the solitude ut my mother. i you bath, my children; s have not fetso happy as

" Oh, my own bet and dearest," said Belinda, oday for moths."
claspin g bier arms round his ncck; Ilbaiv beauti- "lAnd pour Lindsay, my rather, bow tares ho 1"
fully d you enter into a Sp my feeaingk-hat ased Belinda i a faltering toe, as they drove
t"ought wat consideration." rapidly ut ta St. Mrgerets.

"You fiud 1 ai4 not quite su devoid uf tbougbt, as Il"Yuu wil l muc shocked ta behold him, mY
1 have beeu reprsgied,» lie returned, smillngS. child," replied Mr. Harrington sorrowully;, welh

"Noue ever conceived yau devoid ut beart, my i told biut yon whe both comtngu purposely t sec
beloved, Harvey.-u every occasion since lirst we him, a imoientary glealt lighted up his coitenanc,
met, have you shown it warmly, and in this instance whic t for days ad worn an appearanc ut great in-
peculiarly-may Cod reward you.) temaI sufrt, ring. Hi patience and sublson are

Hn ta e course u a th i daY, Blauchard gently pre- well worthy his prepared statema h
pared bis motber for their early dparture fram Le How cach wellknowu objet, as they passed it,
Glen. She was much moved at tle intelligence. recalled La Belida a tboua nd associations ohWed

t Alas, myson, whe a once you are gone, wen in er memory, and ou driving up t bhe bouse hmeb
may , hope ta behold y u again," she said our- literally trembled wlth emotiom Blancéard the

dflly ; Il"each rne that you oave me, do h teel iL ram the carnage, and assisting er te agtled ber
the more severely.iu iou the hall. She ex I ienved a slight hiso when as

"But o n br explaini g the cause, and maing bcard thit Mr. Harruington usod Mmrowlr "i
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igg out, as they eonceived she would not arrive until
the evening-but no sister could have received her
with more affection and joy than ber attendant Fan-
ny, who conducted ber in triumph to ber favourite
room, which she had arranged and decorated with
flowers, in the taste and order she, knew would
please.

" Dear me how charming you do look, Miss Be-
linda-Mrs. Harvey Blanchard I mean," said the
warm hearted girl, gazing delightedly upon ber as
she sat in the old arm chair; "and I declare the
Captain is more grand than ever. Iow can Miss
Marion choose such a little quizzical gentleman as
Sir Percy Darlington ? ho was here a few days ago,
and looks all starch, and as if his face had been done
over with a crimping machine."

Fanny continued to give ail the news since the
departure of ber young lady, with untiring loquaci-
ty, encouraged as she was by tho patience and ap-
parent interest with which it was received-but on
hearing the quick footsep of Blanchard on the stair,
she glided from the room as he entered ; ho gazed
around for a moment, and thea clasped his young
and beloved wife ta his bosom. The remembrance
of their last intervlew in this very spot, filled their
hearts with thoughts too agitating for expression;
at length ho said:

." My own cherished Belinda, when I retrace the
immeasurable blessings I have received, and com-
pare them with the wild thoughtlessness of my for-
mer life, how am I- astenished and impressed with
the forbearance and goodness of God. I would not
retura to what I was for aIl that carth could give
me-how could I remain se long infatuated, so long
insensible."

The reply of Belinda, made in tears of joy, told,
better than words, ber felings. Where she remem-
bered the proud, passionate, inconsiderate being ho
once had been, and beheld him now renewed in spirit,
and the grace of God showing forth in him so many
amiable traits unknown befor, she felt how doubly
valuable as a friend he became to her-yet, retaining
ail the playful cheerfulness, the buoyant, elastie tem-
per peculiar ta his character, he stood before ber as
one for whom angels must have rejoiced, when they
met ta talk of sinners led back ta the paths of right-
eousness and holy peace. The recollection of the
cause which bad brought them te St. Margerets, was
the only alloy te their happiness. It was proposed
that Blanchard, accompanied by Mr. Harrington,
should visit poor Lindsay in the evening, Belinda they
would not permit ta undergo the trial until the fol-
lowing day. She pleaded against this resolve, but
Bianchard was firm, an-1 she.felt obliged to yield ber
wishes to bis. Mrs. Harrington and Marion were
surprised, on their return, ta find our travellers ar-
rived before them. Many kind greetings were inter-
changsd, and Harvey Blanchard, as the son and the
brother, was reeived warmly by them both as Be-

linda's fond heart could desire. Mrs. tiarrington.
was proud of him, and, hanging on his armu while
they strolled through-'the grounds in the evening, she
expressed, in the most bland termis, how sincerely
she rejoiced in the happy termination of ail their
anxieties. On his setting out, at a later hour, with
Mr. fiarrington, ta the parsonage, Belinda retired
to her room, where she remained in silent medita-
tion until he rejoined ber. She watched his coun-
tenance on his re-entrance, and from its melancholy
gravity, she at once read the realization ofier ivorst
fears.

" There is then little hope of our valued friend,
my Harveyi" shte said mournfully, as ho placed
himself by ber side at the open casement, and drew
her towards him ; " ive have, indeed, only come in
Lime, deayest," ho replied; "you must summon ail
your fortitude ta your aid, for it is affecting beyond
neasure, tg behold him-to hear him."

"And dear, dear Gertrude," asked the weeping
Belinda; " did you sece er also V"

"I did-she was with him-and when I told him
the plans we had formed for ber, a heavy weight
seemed at once reihoved from his mind ; he gazed
upwards, and clasped his hands, then turning ta me
ho murmured: 'my last earthly wish is aecom-
plished. "

It was the Sabbath day which followed, and in-
stead of attending the morning service, Belinda,
attended by her husband, drove ta the parsonage,
Lindsay had been prepared for the interview with
ber who he had loved as few are loved, but for whom
his affection was now mellowed as that of a brotker
for his sister. Blanchard endeavoured ta encourage
ber, as be led ber towards the apartment, conducted
by the sorrowing, faithful Bertha. On the door be-
ing unclosed, the transition fron the cheerful light
ta the darkened chamber, prevented ber discerning
at first the objects within, but as abe drew nearer,
the fragile form of the dying Lindsay appeared
through the gloom, supported by pillows. His face
was turned towards ber, and on its pale, sunken fea-
turcs, she too surely beheld the iron hand of death.
For a few moments she drew back and laid ber head
on the bosom of ber beloved Harvey, whose arm
sustained ber. On regaining more composure, she
moved forward. Lindsay fixed his glazed eyes upon
ber, and faintly murmured:

" Weep not for me, Belinda ; this moment is one
of trial, but it will soon cease-and then, glory.

" And bas this faith in your Saviour never forsaken
you, my loved friend 1" she enquired, kneeling down
and takin; his emaciated hand, ber voice convulsed
by sobs.

"For one hour I was tortured by doubts," be
feebly returned ; " Satan strove for the mastery,
and desired ta sift me as wbeat, but my prayer o
agony availed, when the merits of my Redeemer
shane forth in ail-their splcndotrr, and then I knew
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I was asfe> Yes, safe as if I were already in heaven; the lait tire on eartb," he proceeded afcr a pauge,
but, oh, my friends, the preparation of'a , ,is re-- Blanchard, unclose the caserent." His viahes
quired to sustain you in this awful hour. 'Nose wcre instantly complied with, but the stream of light
thifgs which formerly yielded me pleasure, I look vhich burst in, at first overpowercd bim, and ho
upon new as the idle follies of a child; those I covered bis eyes.
maourned ate washed from my remembrance as words IHark, my Lindsay," said Gertrude, holding up
in the sands, for the vista of a brighter world has ber finger-sweet voices wafted on the air from the
opened to my view, and ail else is dark." He ut- asscmblcd congregation in the church, had caught
tered this ivith difiiculty, and at intervals, yet every her attention, and accompanicd as they were by the
word was beard and feit. "Blanchard," he con- rich tones of the organ, they gave a solemnity in a
tinued, alter a pause, "God bas at length touched moment like the present peculiarly touching, they
your heart ; fight the good fight with steadiness, like seemed to Belînda like the spirits of the faithful
a faithful soldier of Christ; and when you come to welcoming their brother home. One tear was seen
a bed like this, you will be thankful. In Belinda stcaling througb the wasted band of the young Min-
you have a aacred charge-I fear not for hr as I ister.
once did. May the Almighty God long preserve CcMy poor people," he aoftly said; "lfarewell-yau to each other, and then give yBu a place in bis a long farell-it ins the wil of my Divine Master
mansions of rest. For my sake you will be kind to to caîl me from you, but He will not forsake you ormy eild, my poor orphan; cheriwh intt ber the senti- leave you comfortlesa.dt
ments she now possesses. This task cill be yours A long silence then followed e the chamber ofespecially, my sister; suifer n"t ber young footsteps the dying, for he seemed exausted by the effortsto wander from the fold of the truc shepherd. hhead made, and the dificulty with which he breath-I I promise to be a mother to the lovcd c aild," cd, told bon great was bis interna c agony. Belinda
faitered Belinda; Il"you know how dear she bas watched bis pallid face withintense anxiety, as she
always been to me, doubly so will she become no'." smoothed bis pillo, and atrove, by ber tender isai-

Lindsay prcssed the hand'he ad retained in bis, duities, ta solen bis trials. le could only thak
an expression of holy affection irradiating bis coun- ber with the faintst smile, renderel stil more af-tenance-we then enquired for Gertrude and desired fccting by bis sufferinge.-ain they passed sd le
to, sec ber ; Blanchard immediately lefL tbe roomn to was mercifully permitted a respite fr o their weight.
sck he, and returned carrying ber in hi arms. The Blanchard supported hi as he endeavôured te rais
unconcious child was placcd upon the bcd. Lindsay himself. At this moment, Mr. Gresham, the uewgazed on ber mournfully, ivbile sbe, gently stroking, minister, was announced. H1e entered to offer the.bis pale cheek with ber dimpied hand, softly said: lait rites of the cburch t; bis departing brother.

yu My Lindsay, when wil e you rise up roin your Blanchard and Belinda rose to receive ia. He
bcd, and leave this dark and room-the sun shines no gazed with much intereat on thora both, when kneel-bright, and ail rour myowers are in bloom k i" ing b the aide y Lindaye ho said:

myAnd thou the sweetest of ther ail my cbrub," c Hon fares it with my dear brother o im ho
he faintly replicd, pressing bis lips t ers,Il "Ger- bappy "
trude, thy Lindsay will leave this dark room today Most appy," was febly replied.
for a world of light where pain and sorro .can fol- God b praised-doea be feel the full support of

Iow him no more." The child look,"d at bim intntly bis $aviour, as be pass through the dari valley V'
for a moment and then asked, ana will you take Ger- "It is not dark; Christ crucifed i my light.
trude eite you ta that happy world, my Lindsay." <'Oh deatb wbere ia thy sting, oh grave where ia

IlnYou ili foplo me dearest, our Belinda will lead tj victory," exclaimed Mr. Gresham, in a toue fyou in th way." great slemnity ; "the sting of deat is oiu, butto sAnd H arvey too i e t thanks be t God, who giveth us the vîcto trough
"e Ail, ail, my beloved ones ye shail aIl c me our Lord Jeus Christ."

unto me again," ho then clasped his banda tgether, Ln e no proceeded te prepare the alimenta of L
vaile ois seemed mmvong in secret prayer, after Saviour's lait reqr lt, while Blanchard raied th

whic pe motioned for Blanchard to dra id nearer, cild, aud girng ber t Bertha, wo had sthod sparte
Md oining bis hand with one of epinda's, he de- wbispered ber te remove ber froa the rroo. Liud

voutly murmured, " aga i dp I unote sou, not as be- say's eyes followed ber te the door, and when it bai'
fore in sorron' Of beart, but in rejoicing that jeu are closed upon ber, he turned thera with an 'imploriffgnon' of and mld and one spirit, sb shail you througb look o Beuda who, perfectly compreheding là&
the perfectious tf our blessed Lord, be partaker of affecing appeai, bowed ler bau sae uofUY pro-
one hope, made perfect in oneO faihh" nounced : I prodise" Th certmny which fol-

Neither could reply, from, tic eaotion they (oit, as lowed w touching bejond il desription, Bnd th.they stood oit citier aide of the bcd. tears thd shbs of aur oung friea , es nx imprea-
"And, now 1 would behold the goriaus sua far air word wers addreased ts camle gare evidoeaf-
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how keenly they felt it. The prayer for the dying since tic last visit Mrs. Mary bad paid thera,
succeeded. Lindsay gazed on them both as they Mrs. Harrington having followed hcr daughter Lady
hung over him, speechless in their grief. le would Darlington to thi EIms, soon ater hcr marriage,
have spoken, but was unable. Suddenly lie raised much to the discontent of Sir Percy, whose tasteu
bis eyes upward, and waving his hand, vhile a mo- being quiet and dcvoted to sciencehe liked not the os-
Imentary gleam liglited up his pale features, he ex- tetitatjous display into ivhich hs young bride scemed
claimed, with almost supernatural strength "Oh, disposed to launch. and which hc fully detcrmincd to
Belinda-Harvey-Lindsay-Angels." It was alast check, the moment he suceeded in removing lier
effort, for, immediately falling back, they closed- from the influence of her vain, weak mother. Their
one struggle followed, w hen the spirit, freed from absence made io blank in our happy circle, recently
its earthly tabernacle, took its flight to the realmis enlivned by the returu of kind uncle Sam; and it
above, there to await, in Paradise, the judgment of was with tinfcigned delight that Mrs. Mary once
Our Lord. more found herselfamidst a group whom ahc so warm-

"Behold the death of the righteous," said Mr. ]y valued. The day on whicbshe arrivcd was par-
Gresham, in a voice which struck like a knell on the ticularly sultry and the gentlemen proposei that din-
startled senses of Belinda. She uttered a piercing ner should be carried under the shade of some fine
screan, and cast herself into the extended arms of old clis. Belinda, with cheerfut alacrity, assisted la
her husband, who instantly carried ber from the ail the arrangements, during vich the eyes of ber
room into the one below. le held her on his knee, îusband were constantly turned upon ber la kinduess
locked in his embrace ; but he was himself too much and affetion. Mrs. Mary watchcd thora both ivith
Qffected by the awful scene he had witnessed, to benignity, and markcd with pleasure bis tboughtful
,peak to ber. Mr. Greshamn soon joined thrns, and considerate attentions. Uncle Sa appearei , gay

the truc piety lie displayed, as he reninded then o spirits, nd many a joke was laughd at, l complai-
the happy change experienced by their beloyed friend, sance to hm rather than froo an credit he obtained
softened the poignancy ofmtheir affliction. Blanchard asa wit. At the close of their rcpast, wanny as
Was anxious to remove Belinda as soon as possible seen approaching witb the infant child of our young
fro a spot so replete with melancholy, and he pr- friends-a beautiful creature, hich she smilingly
Posed that the dear Gertrude should return with placed in the aria of Blanchard. He beld hlm for
thei to St. Margerets. At first the child refused to several moments, gazing upon him wntb ail a father's
leave tise bouse. IlShe could not go fron her Lind pride and love; but on looking up and perceiving the
tay-be would soon awake andi eal for ber, they eyes of tde whole party directed towards hlm, he gave
nat not taIse ber away," were thse ivorda be utter- hins to Belinda, as with an affected air of indiffrence
el in broken sorrowing accents ; but their afection- Iho said, "corne Bell, take your bair ;h sho amuld
ite promises atd entreaties at length prevailed, bc plagued uith your incumbrances o but their in-

When she sufed Blanchard to lift ber loto the car- terchange ofcsmiles, as she received the babeexpress-
"lage. Mlas ! ow little did sc know that she was ed far other feelings tias hie words would bave uh-

iavîng that home forever.
One year had passed since the events which we

have recorded when Mrs. Mary Selwyn received a
second invitation to St. Margarets. It was in the
4eight of summer, and the beauty of the place, redo-

-nt vith ail the delicious flowers of the season, was
8till more enhanced by the presence of those who
COuld alone render it delightful to her. She had
scarcely alighted at the hall door, ere she was re-
eived in the warm embrace of her loved Belinda,
»hose soft eyes, and sweet sniles, expressed the
Pleasure she felt in the return of her valued friend.

ow much had transpired since they parted, and how
ere the feelings of both awakened, as they cast a

tetrospective view on the various changes which had
eurred. Until within a few days of the present

eeiod, Belinda hadt been sharing with her beloved
arvey, ail the uncertain movements of a soldier's
. He had now obtained a short leave, in order to

lher the happiness of seeing aIl her friends, pre-
a to her accompanying him abroad, to a fine for-

on station, whither his Regiment had been recently
04Ored. The party at St. Margerets were reduced

58

plied. At the sane time uncle Sam observee
Master Blanchard, why should you be plagued ?
there is a certain saucy expression in the boy's eye,
which tells me you have the best right in the world-
what say you Bell 1"

" That I trust, dear Uncle," she replied, while her
cheek became richly suffused, "that my boy may
resemble his father in mind and heart, as surely as
he now does in features," and she pressed her lips
fondly on the fair open brow of the child as he
spoke.

" Thank you, dearest Bell," returned Blanchard,
" perhaps there is more affection than wisdom in
your wish." With what happiness Mr. Harrington
gazed upon the domestic scene before him, may be
imagined, when we remember the doubts and fears he
used to feel for his beloved daughter-now not one
remained, and he could think of her accompanying
Harvey Blanchard abroad, with no other regret than
the long separation which might divide them,since the
principles of this noble and most interesting young
man, being now based on the solid rock of religion,
they could no mort b.eoverthrown by the guets efpas-
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sion, er tht evil example of a thoughtless multitude.
"And you are happy, most happy, with your be-

oved Harvey, my dear Belinda," said Mrs. Mary,
when, having left the gentlemen to the enjoyment of
their wine and fruits, they strolled together through
the shrubbery ; "and yet I necd not ask, for I can read
it in your sweet face. How beautifully has the Almigh-
ty realized all your hopes, by those very means which
we in our blindness conceived were to destroy them-
matchless is his goodness-how great His power-
can the service of such a master be deemed hard and
burdensome ? Oh never, never-but I have yet
much I wish to know, and a few days only to spare-
tell me how bears Marion her new honours ? I"

" I fear she does not experience happiness in the
proportion slie expected," replied Belinda, "you
know my dear sister is a little hasty, and fond of
having her own way, and she finds that Sir Percy is
cqually so-their tastes are completely opposed. He
is a scientific man,who conceives that money expend-
ed on dress and show is completely wasted, as most
certainly it is, when carried beyond the limits of
what our rank and station demands. 1 fear they have
already had disagreements which give little promise
for the future ; yet as Marion is possessed of good
sense, I trust she may learn forbearance and submis-
sion to his eccentricities. I have only seen him once ;
he is highly talented, but I grieve that beyond this
world his thoughts seldom turn, which renders me
atill more uneasy for my sister. I occasionally hear
from ber, and ber letters express chagrin and disap-
pointment-may her crosses lead ber thoughts even-
tually beyond the nothings which have hitherto en-
grossed them."

"Heaven grant it, responded Mrs. Mary-but you
have mentioned other changes in the neighbourhood.
May I venture to enquire for Mrs. Fortescue-is she
still at P-?"

" Alas, no !" replied Belinda; "she is now separat-
ed from her husband, and unhappily from too just a
cause-we were so unfortunate as to encounter her
on our way hither ; yet I will not say unfortunate,
since the rencontre may lead to good results ; we had
taken apartments for a day or two at the - ho-
tel, when one morning Fanny, with our little Lindsay,
met ber on the stairs. Mrs. Fortescue was struck
with the beauty of the dear child, and asked whose
he was.

" Captain Harvey Blanchard's, ma'am," answered
Fanny.

" Good 1eavens, is it possible ?e" exclaimed Mrs.
Fortescue; "and yet I might have known him," she
continued, as she bent down to kiss the boy, and
Fanny said she saw a tear fall on his soft cheek as
she gazed upon him-poor soul, the recollection of
the baby she had forsaken no doullt smote ber at the
moment. Fanny would have passed ber, but she de-
tained ber, making many enquires for us. While they
werm standing together, Harvey extered the bouse.

He started on beholding Mrs. Fortescue, and bi' (Ccé
instantly became flushed; she was so engrossed b
child that she perceived him not till hc was o r
stairs by her side, when meeting the serioUs ga
his eloquent eyes, (for he had heard her story
uttered a scream, and would have fallen, ad ito
caught her--he desired Fanny to bring the b
me, while he conducted ber to her apartme'' but
he would have left her, on unclosing t' door,100
she besought him to enter, which he did- S
much agitated, and covering her face ,ith her
she burst into a flood of tears, as she said: " e
Blanchard, you behold in ie the most mnser
creature breathing ; I have not one hcpe let to I
tain me." It was not in the nature of IIarely
view the distress of woman unmoved, and lie to
to console lier, enquiring what he could di'
serve her, " Alas ! nothiig," she returned;
am lost forever--homne-hiusband-chîildren; for-
saken ;" and the unfortunate creature sank
a sofa, quite overpowered. Harvey madeI
swer, but stood before her, surprise an 5
depicted on his fine countenanco. She 1
piteously upon him, as she continucd in brokei

cents: "Oh, if I had but met with one idke
my earlier days how differently should I have ac 5 ,
She seemed not to like the change which p
over his face as she uttered this, for she imme
added, " 1 fear you think very unfavourablY Of

"Mrs. Fortescue," he replied, I God
pity you, and gladly would I have saved YO f
the fate you have sought-is it yet too late .
approached her, and took ber hand. "Oh, it is
late !" she rejoined, a fresh burst of tearslhar
down her cheek, which she rested on bi 
"shall I take you hence to any friend or rclatioo'

"Oh, no, no I dare not !" for
"Enough, farewell Mrs. Fortescue, I g0 bitteroao

you, since you have yet to le'rn greater
than you even now experieneL." ,rhe

" Oh ! leave me not thus, Captain Blanbchaut 0 0
exclaimed, rising and clinîging to him ; "say bu
word to console me-tell me what i ought to

D law o
"Repent, and turn to that God w11hose

have broken."
" What-this advice from youi !" and a faint s1

curled ber trembling lip. 0
" It is the best I can give you, Mrs. Fre

and the earnest fixed expression with which he
ed her, made her eyes fall beneath bis, c er'
you," he continued, in a softer tone, as heP e
hand : "I have little right to censure, OY
knows, and if I do, it is in kindness. Re I door,words ; fare you well,"-he moved towards the
she cast one long lingering glance upOn ebit
turned towards her waving his hand; he Ie64 0
relieved when it had closed upon him. 1 Per 3a
his return to me, that he was slightly 8gt , I
having learnt from Fanny with whom hi
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ee1y liked to ask him any questions; but he im- slowly away, whilc Mrs. Mary enquircd for
%intely related the scene I have described, and on trude.
4amte day he removed me from the hotel. "She is in the Gien of the Echo," replied Blan-

1ýhey had now reached the end of the shrubbery, chard while I was constant] moving, Belirda

oilg to the road-here they ivere overtaken by feared the fatigue mi-lt prove too severe ; but re
anChard, who playfully dividing them, took an arn return thcre for her, as shc is to accompany is

ch as he said, " what treason have you been abroad-for we fcel her too sacred a charge to rclin-
Og, Mrs. Mary, tell me honestly-has Belinda quish for years, cran to the affectionate guardiali-

ni me a favourable character. I can assure you she scip of ny mother, who pcrfectly idolizes ler."
ýeps me in fine order ; I dare not een smoke a And your Iovely boy-is se not proud of hin V

in peace and quiet." It vouhi sen so. Indccd with so many new
Nay, ungrateful man," returned Belinda laugh- objccts to love, 1 corne in for a s.naI1 share now.

you know I cannot dislike any thing you do, , . Mary," said Belin-

conMpanied as ail your actions are by so much da, ber soft eyes beaining with affection "ha il

d consideration." knows the power ha holds over our hearts. Iow

And is he really never angry, never cross," he las acquired it, 1 know not; but this I knovv,
ked Mrs. Mary, smiling delightedly on both. that if ha is only absent from me a day, 1 count tlî'

'o rarely that I quite forget when last I beheld hours until bis voice, his step, again gladdcn mr

browv clouded, and yet I have seen his patience cars. O, 1 think 1 could bear any thing better
(l soo." than a separation fron ny usband. May aer-

CCNeyer by you at lcast, ry gentle Bell," rcpli"d cious God neer so try me, I fervcntly i eBplora
hrd fondly ; Il"but 1 havenjoincd you îith the ar "Aen," responded the warm inarted Mr .

ti YOU might like to prolong your waîk-îîere Mary; theand as your love ripens wit your years.
ýtould you go ?"1 ry valued friands, for cvery green i af that may b

Belinda and Mrs. 'Mary exchain;ed looks, iichlî ost from its romance, may the ridai blossoms of a
cmcd to comprehend, for his gaiety becamne i- more enduring fricndshqip supply them as th y fal,

litly eckcd, as hae silently unclosd the gase, and adding a strenoth and beauty to its character, "hich
Itif1tcd towards th" village. cAnn the grly and yellow hue of autum cannoi

"Even thare my Harvey, if you obic"t net," said impair, but wil rather shed an additional lustre o'er
jthe evnin calm, as ye sha descend the vale toge-

'U1i" answer Bias a sad smile, and thcy pa"occedd to-Be
ther. He led tiieni towards the cliurch-the sett.ig And now, ah aviersf slected a soldier for my hero

ko tpeamod upon iLwe shender spire as hhey approach- a dIl
it. Ona spot alone attractcd their attention. Le- bc to make him retire and settlea bia in peace on hi.

ktath the graceful bianches of a wrepin- willoîv, bis hstate in the Gien, but at h is ag e ith his ardent
Ourit- trcc, rcpo3ed lhe remains of the belved and mrs.d, his laudable ambitiou- ould this be natural,

.f1lClied Lindsay-a oolain ite sab simly record- or ro e a happy choice y No-on a must go,
elis naine and age, told whre he lay; but around i vhcre duty calls him, and, accompanied as lyar ii
eC plantcd nudncrous beautiful shrubs, al now me, in all bis f anderings, y a faithful, lovin aife,

lOiver, and Mshich appeared to ba watcled over by a wo cau [ity rim. Already is
seand fosterin hand. Our friands stod in silence

little space, as they gaze d upon it. At langdi Te b a ut y to shra r

nted~~~~~~~ towrd the village even the gryadyelwheofautm, cno

ves. nary, ther my Bcaida, iv jile tears streame p au w therk upon atina,"
lin r y , aid, " Can these lovcly floyerý be Which will waft him aud his Belinda to a forgn

sufféecd. to blooni, uurnolcsted by bauds pro- lan'd. The last faraîveli is spoken-tha breeze ba3
ere s a d sprung up-te sails are unfrled-and the deck 

TherHe led ntahem iowar the churct etting i A ncrowded wit ail the preparatory bustle d confu-
tamh one," replid Blinda, ier voice ehoked by sion incidentau to the embarkation of troops, whe
eiOti One was koi to then ail, and so much again re bhold rarvey Blanchard, accoutred in ai

e that thg y r ould consider it a sacrilege. i te panoply of iai, biiug and receiving orders, bit
ieplacd a faw ou guardians oer the dear cagle y scauain aith rapid glance over cach ob-

hisb nose duty it is to wheed and latch the ground it undr bis immediate command. The diy
rela cone when ivibi, s always behold it thus. As inas lovely, scarcly a wavc rippled the waters on

he Spole she nelt downand pressined hber lips on the wich daced the brigat sunbeas, i glea and

and foeghnd o fi te roses onc of" nirth. The spirit uotrring music gave an in cased
sMhiCh she gave to Mrs. Mary, the other she placed interest to a scelle which had power to thril every

sufer o e bosom, addiung, la ast memorial to look rien-c in the gentle breast of Belinda, hose feelings
iae n i e ara far from caah other." had been naturally much n tried in this lier firt sep a-
'chen givin; lier baud B lier husband, they walhked ration fro any doe and kind friands. he snt
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with her loved Gertrude and the infant Lindsay, in one word which could incline our youthful red
the only quiet spot which the ship at present afforded, to bestow on the momentous subject of reli
accompanied by her attached Bertha and Fanny. more time and more reflection than an entire deo
Gertrude's childish joy, at every new and strange tion to the pleasures of a thoughtless world can

object which presented itself, was unbounded. AI- ford. Never let it be supposed that we would a
rcady had she made friends of all the officers, who cate a life of seclusion-reercation is ncccssarY
caressed and played with her whenever she appeared healthful-nor would we rob youth of its elh
amongst them, for none could behold her, (knowing its natural gaicty. Oh, far, far from it-t i
her orphan state,) without feelings of warm interest. the religion of the fanatic or puritan, we piraise but

The moment order was restored to the noble that of Jesus Christ, which adds to, rather
vessel, Blanchard, summoned Belinda on deck, diminishes, our happiniess ; which is our on1lY
where he placed ber under a temporary awning, fron consolation in afiliction, our delight in the daY
the rays of the sun. lis kind and affectionate atten- prosperity, and our guide to a world ofeternal
tions and playful cheerfulness, soon restored ber "If moral rectitude be an evil," said a late celebe
smiles, even when the white shores of dear England ted authoress, "if inward self enjoynent bc
were receding from ber sight ; she looked from him grievance ; if a right estimate of all things be
on the laughing fairy form of Gertrude, who was if a cheerful and happy use ofevery thing, accore
fondly clinging round his knees, and on ber cherub to its just and proper value, be misery ; if a s.fPtrue
child, and she mentally said; "surrounded by these undeviating attachment to every thing that 1s

so deeply loved, and with the same God watching and honest, and just and pure, and lovely aor
over us, what spot of earth, however distant, would good report, be weakness ; in short, if the truie

not prove to me a paradise." lish for every thing substantially useful, every tb
Hour after hour, glided away, until evening innocently pleasant in life, with the prospect

came, wheri Belinda watched the starry Heavens life is ended, of felicity unspeakable and eternl,
and the bright moon reflected on the mighty waters, moping melancholy, then, and not otherwise, OL19

with thoughts full of gratitude and holy love. Blan- the rcligion of the New Testament to be treatc hos
chard stood by ber side, while bis friend Danvers, neglect or received vith suspicion, as if it were
(with whom she bad become more intimately ac- tile to human comfort, unsuitable to high Station> h
quainted), conversed about the country to which incompatible with any circumstances vhich rigbt
they were bound, giving ber a glowing description reason sanctions.",
of its beauties and salubrious climate. All have tried one side, fev (comparativelY 5Pe y

"When once there," he observed smiling, " you ing) both, which to afford an impartial judgment,

will never wish to return to old England again." indispensably necessary. I cannot think that he

"Oh say not so," replied Belinda with anima- having once tasted from the pure stream Ofa
tion!; "England is engraven on my heart-her reli- waters, presented by the hands of a dear
gion, ber lavs, ber benevolent institutions-her truc would ever turn again to the polluted, stagnan
and exalted notions of freedom, differing so complete- of worldly sinful plceasures. No, be Would bs
]y from the lawless frecdom of the republican, which from its affinity, with horror and disgust---an
is but a better name for misrule and disorder, must mind, expanding to higherjoys, he would s0r,
ever make ber the pride and boast of her loyal sub- the royal bird, above all that was unworthy his
jects, and of every brave man who serves under her ble nature, as a rational, a responsible, and si
red cross banner." mortal Being.

"O, patria, dolce patria, quanto ti amo,"
And she held out ber hands towards the distant

shore,tears streaming from ber eys. Blanchard clasp..
ed them in both his, while Danvers looked kindly and
admiringly upon her. Fully did their hearts respond Tbe love et eerly youtb-ob, bow unliI'
to her words, which they received in silent emotion. The selfisb passion of maturer years!

Ere many weeks had slowly and monotonously Tbe heart is aIl devotion-and the fil 1

passed, Belinda stood with ber beloved Harvey, on
the soil of a strange land; but Britain's banner floated s
on ber citadel-Britain's laws were hers, and as she Of heaven-revealing rediance is our
gazed in grateful adoration around ber, she softly Notbing above, around, appears f00 flir
murmured to him; "whither thou goest my belov- Fer a resemblance of the naid we love.
ed, i will go, and where thou lodgest I will lodge:
thy people shall be my people, and thy God, my That melts into fle sunlight is less Pure!
God."

We pause, and happy, most happy, shal we es- -

teff ou , if we have in our uimnple atory, naid Mrs. isannah Moore tIHint t h ari
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(ORIGINAL.)

PARTIMG OF BOABDIL AMD MORAYMA,

BY E. L. C.

King Boabdil's mother, the Sultana Ayxa la Horra, armed him for the field, and gave him her bene-
diction as she girded his scimitar to his aide. His favourite wife Morayma, wept, as ahe thought of the

evils that might befall him. Irving>$ Conquest of Granada.

Scene, an apariment in the .lhambra.
AYXA.

Now art thou arm'd,

Aye at all points, my son, save with this blade,
This shining scimitar, which with fond prayers

I gird, fast to thy aide. Morayma's hand
Shah clasp the jewelld belt, and lend its aid
Her lord to deck for conquest.

MOlAYMA.
Never mine!

Allah forbid it ahould such task fulfil !

I will bring forth the purple robe of posee,

With joyous heart, aud wreathe that prinWely

brow
With love's otn flowers, and ever at his feet

Sit and gaze upward at those starlike eyes,

Breathing all gentle thoughts, with murmur'd song,
Into his ear. But, mother, ask me not

To share thy task-all glorious as ha looks,

I scare can gaze without a breaking heart

On his proud form-for war, for death array'd!
Ah, what is-there in glory to repay
My perish'd hopes-ail blighted in the bud!

What note of gladness in the clarion'a voice,

To wake one answering echo in my soul,
That thrills responsive but to sounds of wo!

Sha ,thka down weeping upon her cushions, and bu-
ries her face in her robe. TA, king breaks from
his mother, and rushing towar4 Morayma, throwa
himself et her feet.

BOABDIL.

Forbear those tears,

My loved, my beautifU ! each pearly drop
Win's valour fromin my heart, unnerves the am

That wonkkdo bate forimy crown and quen,

Nor rest igloieus, Uil the right is eared,
The precious mS)ittoidwell forever bere-

Here in thy presace, lower of *y delighItt!

Fogettiag eA SMOLe thy de wself alones,
The radi-atentre of my fondt hopes,
My motedurigjoju.

AYXA.
My son, my son!

la this an hour for passion's burning words,
For love's regrets-her weak and fond complaints,
When thy proud war-horse waits ty guiding hand,

Impatient of delay-tosing his head,
And flinging from his bit, the angry foam,
As with loud neigh, be calls his laggard lord.
And thou Morayma,-Ali Atar's child!
Shame on those tears, unworthy of thy birth

From such a sire! the stern old warrior!

With whose name is linked valour and conquest,

Aye, and terror too, as fair Lucena's
Ravag'd fields can tell,, and Albohacen's
Heights, drenched with Spain's noblest blood. For

his sake,
Rouse thee from this childish grief-remember thee

Thou art a warrior's child, a monarch's wife,

And tears become thee not when duty calls

Thy husband from thy arma.

Sweet mother, peace !

I pray thee, chid ber not. Her gentle heuart

Shrinks at the name of glory--a the lower

That folds its petals up from day's bright beast,

But to the night dew's opes its fairy eup,

Receiving. with al joy into its breat

Their influence benigs,.-
0 ber young soul,

Tender and beautifuil, gladlY expands
To every kind afgectign, drawirng thence

Its happineus and life-then chide ber not,

Though come of a brave race, that ber cbeek pale,
And ber soft eyes o'erftow at war's4 read tot*;

The clarion'a voice, that stirs thy blood and JDei

Speaks to her heart of abseace, .olitU4
And death, perchance, for him whoe dsepet jOy

Springs from ber leve,-her ptWIOiu' love,

That yields hims deeper draPght do 4bp

Than aught Grmnada's reaiShas to bestow,

Or the proud tr,,bW 0 ,etmr's arn,

Gathered fruosm of triumph, e'cr can give.
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A YXA.

Now shame to thee for this unkingly boast!
Deep shame to ber, who wears the name of queen,
Yet loves the honour of her royal lord
Less than his life,-fond passion's burning words,
Warm froin his lip, more than his deathless fame,
And still would hold him in her silken thrall,
Though the loud tumult of a nation's cry
Swells at his gates,-and round his standard throng
A valiant host, calling him forth to arm
And lead them on, not to a tilt of canes,
But 'gainst the gathered chivalry of Spain,
Who laugh to scorn the pleasure-loving king
Of bright and proud Granada,-he, who lies
In ese supine, within Morayma's arms,
While on they bear the standard of the cross,
To float in triumph from th'Alhambra towers,
Casting the banner which our prophet bore,
The holy crescent, prostrate to the earth.

MORAYMA.

Upbraid me as thou wilt,
I but rejoice at erery bitter word
Hcaped on my head, if so I may avert
From one far dearer, every harsh reproach.
And, ah! if stili my arms may clasp this form,
On this dear bosoni still my head repose,
And my fond asking eyes, meet the soft glance
That tells of such deep love as word ne'er breath'd,
No, nor could shadow forth,-I am content--
Content to bear the shame-to have ail eyes
Turn coldly from me, and each friendly voice
Pass me in silence by,-I clasp my ail,
AIl dearest te my soul, in clasping him,
And 'tis enough, to know him safe from harm,
Safe in the shelter of my watchful love,
From the ensanguined strife-the thousand perils
Of the tented field.

AYXA.

Perils, saids't thou ?
And on the tented field, and for a king!
It is a word that ne'er in such a sense,
Should be conjoin'd with a brave monarch's name.
When duty calls him to defend his realm
From the fierce inroads of a foreign power,
Or the insidious wiles of home-born foes-
le should be first in arma-first te cast off

The panQply of peace, and with stout heart,
Grasp the bright trenchant blade, and shout aloud
His war-cry, and lead on his valiant peers,
Strong in his might, te victory or death.
Believe me, girl, ivithin these palace walls,
Guarded by slaves, and lapp'd in luxury,
There lurks more danger for thy sovereign lord,
Than dwells within the frail and silken tent,
Or in the stem encounter, man to man,
With glancing blades, crossing in fearful strife,
And bristling spears, like a dense wall around,
To hem his way. The perils of the âght,

Lend golden links to that bright chain which binds
A monarch to his people, and make firm
The throne whercon he sits.

BOABDIL.

Mother, no more,-
She yields her to thy words, and to my wish,
And with ber own bright smiles, will ilight my way,
To conquest and renown.

MORAYMA.

Not so ! not so!
I know that we must part-yet sooner far,
Would I behold thee here a marble corse,
Catch thy last sigh, and then within thy arms
Lie down and die,-than sec thee leave me thus.
The hopes of youth, the promises of love,
Ail, ail depart with thee-no more these halls
The scene of past delight thy step shall hear,
Nor ever more beside the fountair's brink,
Nor in the bower where roses shed their leaves,
And we have brcathed fond words, shall thy dear

voice
Mingle again its murmured tones with mine.
Henceforth shall utter solitude fall down
Like a dense cloud upon my desolate heart,
Veiling within its darkness, ail of light
That erst it caught from thee,-who was its sun,
And wit> thy gracious beams called into birth
Its brightest flowers, its fairest, richest fruts-
Alas ! alas ! aIl withered now and dead !
She throws kerself upon the King's breast, and bursis'

irto a fresh passion of tears. He clasps ler i&
his arms and bends tenderly over her.

BOABDIL.

Calm thee, beloved !

I will not quit thee thus,-hy passionate.grief'
Unmans me quite. Mother, dear mother, speak-
Not with harsh words,-for love, and gentle thoughts,
And kind affections, here are set against
Ambition, fame-and I would have thee say,
Which it were wise to choose-an empty sound
That men call glory, or the -

AYXA, (interrupting him.)

Shame, shame to thee, my son !
The hot blood burns my cheek to hear such words
Fall from thy lips. Oh, wherefore dwells there Sot
Within thy seul, the spirit of thy sires,!
Of great Mahommed, glorious Ismael,
Those potent kings whose sceptre thou dost grasp,
But to dishonour-swaying it with hand
More feeble than the child's, that in its play
Seizes his mother's distaff, and lets fall
That, ivhich through ignorance he fails to hold.
Choose if thou wilt the soft and silken case
Of the Alhambra halls, array thy limbs
In broidered robes, in gems, and jewels rare,
Wreathe garlands round thy brows, let music play,
And perfumes float around, and dancing girls
With their voluptuous wiles, and tinkling fect,
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Come at thy call, while on Morayma's breast,
Thou idly liest, sighing thy life away,
And looking love, to eyes that answer thine.

This be thy choice, and thou shall sec thy throne

Pass to another, and those words fulfilled,
Which at thy birth thy horoscope foretold.

Rememb'rest thou the fearful prophecy
Of that wise seer, who read thy natal star I

BoABDIL.

Alas ! too well!

That from my sway, Granada's realm should pas;

Its downfall be accomplished in my reign.
The source to me, this fatal prophecy,
Of many, many woes-well am I called

Zogoybi.0 But why seek to baffle fate ?
If this is so decreed, none can avert

The doom-and leaut of al], that fated one,
Destined to work this mighty overthrow,
By means still unrevealed.

MORAYMA.

Thou sayest true,-
Then wherefore strive with destiny, beloved I
And if indeed this fearful doom must fall,

So it dissever not our close knit hearts,
We'll ne'er repine. Leave me thy love, and crowns,

And thrones of power, whether possessed or lost,

Will never make or mar my soul-felt joy.

AYXA.

Morayma, I could lavish fervent praise

On thy fond heart, thy deep unworldly4ove,
Graced they a humbler sphere. But for a queen,
I would have higher thoughts, and bolder aims,-

Nor see her thus, lavish her soul'3 deep strength,
In feeling and affection. She should make

Glory and power, and wide dominion,
And firm rule, and wholesome laws, her study,-

Prompting her husband's thoughts to noble theines,
And rousing him by words, and cheerful act,
To aIl the duties which a king become.
low have I toiled, and watched, and wept for him,

And now thou dost make vain ail I have done.

Aye, by thy tears, thy sighs, thy murmured words,

Thy mute imploring looks, melting his heart

To more than woman's weakness,-till he seems,
Till, I may say, he is but half a man,
Bearing his semblance only, not his heart.

BOABDIL.

Mother, I pray no more!

Morayma, sweet,-for my sake bear it al,-

And so thon wilt, spirit of gentleness!
The one bright star of joy and tender hope,
That sheds its lonely light, so beautitul,
On my horizon's verge-that else were dark,
Veiled by thick clouds, that curtaim dìm events-
Dim, but foretold and dreaded.

• El Zogoybi, the unfortunate.

AYXA.

It were in truth a glory-giving light,
Caught it some beams of radiance from that star,

Which flames so bright in Andalusia's sky-

Would'st thou could learn of Ferdinand, the part

A king should play-and she of Isabel,
Her royal foe, what most becomes a queen-
Weak tears and fond regrets 1 or a firm heart,

A noble pride in the unsullied name
Of her liege lord, making his glory hers,
And in his triumphs, and his kingdom's weal,
Merging ail lesser joys, all cherished hopes.
Ah! fond Morayma, sadly would'at thou shrink,
If called to share like Castile's valiant queen
In martial toils-thou, who dost tremble
At the charion's blast, and shriek with terror
At the lightning flash of a Damascus
Blade!

MoRAYMA.

Thou vrong'st me much-
Mine is no coward soul-coward in naught
Save in the thousand fears conjured by love,
Whose deep excess makes me for ever dread
Some unknown ill, that may perchance divide
The silken cords, which bind my heart to those
Who make its bliss. But, mother, for myself,
Were it permitted to a Moslem queen,
I could go forth, proudly as Isabel,
And ride beside my lord in warlike guise,
Nor dread the Spanish lance, secure in this,
That where he met his death, I should not seek
Vainly nor long, a second dart, to pierce
My smitten heart. Thus, should I 'scape that doom,
That fearfnl doom of solitary wo,
Which now I dread-yea more than death itself.

AYXA.

Yet should'st thou crush such fears,-thyself forget
In proud Granada, and Granada's king,
And in their glory lose ail selfish thought
Of private griefs. But fast time speeds, my son,-
Give me one last embrace, one parting kiss,
Then take thy mother's blessing and depart-
Hear the proud war steeds' loud impatient neigh,
The cymbal's ringing sound, the clash of steel,
Mixed with the tumult of thy gather'd host,
Who shout for thee, and with thy royal name
Blend that of Aben Hassan, thy dread foc,-
Thy father-yet the seeker of thy life,
The rival of thy throne.

MORAYMA.

Alas ! alas!
How many perils gather round my lord
To cast their shadow o'er our parting hour!

'Twas sad to say farewell when our bright sky

Was cloudless and undimm'd,-but now-but now-

Ah, can I speak that bitter, bitter word 1

Aye, speak it briefly,-nor again unman
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With thy weak tears, a heart that should be firm
As adamantine rocks. What bai a king,
When war's loud tocsin sounds, to do with tears 1
Hle should cast off soft thoughts, and clinging loves,
And fond affections, whose green tendrils twine
Around his soul,-and yield him like a man,
A monarch crown'd, to that stern earnest voice,-
All else forget, unear'd for, till again
O'er his broad realm fair Peace resumes her sway,
And wreathes the point of every hostile blade,
With verdant garlands from ber own loved tree.

MORAYMA.

Ah, would I could be firm,-
But vain the wish, the struggle vainer still-
Ah, mother blame me not-for had'st thou loved
As 'tis my fate to love, and garnered up
In one fond heart thy every hope and joy,
Then might'st know, might pity too, perchanee,
My soul's deep grief, its passionate despair,
As swells the thought, that this farewell may be
Our last on earth! Our last-ah fatal word!
My young, my beautiful ! and can it be,
That I no more shall sing to thy fond ear,
The strain thou lcivest, nor e'er again

.1 loud shout bursts from the armsd host without,
and Boabdil starts to hisfeet.

BOABDIL.

Huah ! bush, thee dearest!
Hear that rending shout! and hark, again
It burstas !

AYX4..

It is for thee, thou recreant king!
They call upon thy name with curses deep,
And in a breath for Aben Hassan shout,
To lead them on to conquest. Oh, my son
Why lingerest thou ? Would thon had'st died in

youth,
Ere thou had'st lived to be the slave of love-
To lose thy kingdom for a woman's tears !
Far better had'st thou shared thy brothers fate,
When thy stern father, by the Lion's Fount,
Pierced their young hearts, and dyed its gushing

wave,
With their pure blood-Oh, had the milky strean
That filis thy veins mingled its tide with theirs,
In that dread sacrifice of fear and hae!
Or-e'en in after years,-when prison'd long
In strong Cimares tower, my foolish hand
Of costly shawls and scarfs, a rope contrived
To save thy threaten'd life-around thee bound,
It lowered thee safe, dOwn from thy eyrie high
To Darro's brink, where thy leet courser stood,
Waiting to bear thee Swift as winged thought
Far from thy loe-Oh had'st thou porish'd then,
This moment's agony had not been mine !
Not mine the grief to watch the sure approach
Of that most fearful hour, when the dread doom

Prophetic seers have told, shall on thee failr
Crushing beneath the ruine of thy throne,
The shadow of a king.

BOABDIL.

Madam, I pray
Let thy upbraidings cease-I own them just,
Nay, less than I deserve-But froi this hour,
Till I have gathered garlande for my brow
From Angalusia's fields, and steeped in blood,-
Blood of the infidel,-each verdant Icaf,
I cast all tender thoughts far from my sou],
And steel my heart, e'en as my outward form,
In war's ttern panoply-at all points arm'd
For contest with the foe-aye, and resolved
To meet it as a king.

AYXA.

Bless thee my son, and Allah be thy guard!
How my heart leaps to see a kingly pride
Brighten that princely brow with lines of light,
in which I read fair promises of joy,
Till my fond heart is almost fain to hope,
That fearful prophecy, e'en yet, may prove
An idie boast, of one unskilled to read
The language of the stars.

BOABDIL.

In faith l'Il make it so.
This shinihg blade, l4aptized ere long in blood,
Shall tell the world that Boabdil's strong arm,
Knows to uphold his throne 'gainst lying seers,
And false astrologers, to whom the book
Of heavenly science, is a volume seaied.
Mother, farewell ! one kiss, and I am gone-
Yet one, like those which when a thoughtless boy
Thy lips impress'd on my unelonded brow,-
One blessing such as then thon gavet, I ask-
So pure, so deep-uttered with fervent tone,
That lingers still like some sweet strain of old,
Haunting my soul with passionate memories,
Ofjoys that perished with my early youth.

AYxA, (folding him with emotion in her arms.)

Bless thee, my son,
With every blessing earth or heaven may yield,-
With all a mother's beart, a mother's love,
Would purchase for her child ! Glorious thou art,
Glittering in armour bright, my royal son,
And with the spirit of Grenada's kings
Effulgent on thy brow! Go forth with pride,
Thou the descendant of a valiant race,-
Go fprth to conquest,-to achieve such deeds
As shall with deathless glory gild thy reign,
And high exalt o'er every earthly power,
The Prophet's standard, and the Moorish name.

BOABDJL (reverently withdraws from Aer emfbra«
and turns toevarde Morayma.>

Allah f4wlhl thy prayrs!
And now, fair bird-Morayma, my beloved !
Patience, dear mother,-brief shal[ be -my words,
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Brief my last look,-ah, should it prove the last!
I am not brave enough for such a thought,
Vith all my warlike boast,-awty witly it!

And let me gather comfort from thy smile,
My beautiful,-(enbraces her) and hope with this

fond kiss,
And this-and this ! Nay, weep not, dearest one-
Ere the rich clusters of that climbing vine
Have changed their hue, I shall be back again,-
Aye, at thy feet, in thy gay mirador,
Chiding thy beauty that it has not waned,
While I was gone.

MORAYMA, (clinging passionately to him.)

Speak not thus lightly, or my heart will break!
I cannot bear it-no-not e'en thy smile,
In hour of grief like this. Farewell 1 farewell!
I may not choose but breathe that fearful word,
Though with a riven sou,-it rings the knell
Of every vanish'd joy-yet still again
I echo the sad sound, as with a last,
And passionate embrace, 1 clasp thee thus-
And thus

AYXA.

This is too much! fond, foolish girl forbear!
Why, hast thou not within, one single spark
Of thy brave father's soul ? But, list those sounds!
Again for Abben Hassan bursts the shout,
Again, with ribald sneer, rings forth the name
Of propd Granada's king-love's willing slave!
The Court of Lions glitters with the arms
Of thy brave knights, all galliatly array'd-
And ever and annon the clarion's blast,
The trumpet's ringing sound, pieroe the still air,
With loud impatient tones, that chide thy stay-
Look forth, look forth! on banner floating proud,
On blazon'd shields, pennon, and lance and spear,
And if indeed, thou art no recreant king,
Be moved to valour by the glorious sight.

BOABDIL.

Mother,
Forgive the past,-and if thou lov'st thy son,
Cherish this drooping flower, nor harshly chide,
That she doth lavish such a boundless store ~
Of ber sweet love, on one unworthy
Of the precious gift.

Sweetest, adieu
I would our lot had been a lowly one,
Our throne, a violet bank, ail 'broidered o'er
By nature's hand, with her own tender hues-
Our royal canopy, tIa starry vine
Of the lithe jasmine-'neath whose fragrant arch,
We might have lov'd our happy lives away,
Nor e'er been startled from our dream of blissy
By the ahrill sound of glory's trumpet call«
But vain such thougts,-I give them to, the winds,
And linger on;ly for one more embrace,
One parting kis-though eacas, thon dost shower

59

Them from thy lips, seems sweeter than the lait,-
Like falling rose-leavee, bathed in evening's dew.
Farewell, farewell I cal music, mother dear-
She loves its spell, and in this hour of wo,
There is nought else can shed one drop of balm,
O'er the crush'd spirit's silent agony.
May it bring peace to thee, my own sweet bird,
And so, farewell, and yet again, farewell!
Farewell!

He breaks from her arms and rusheu-rom the apart-
ment-she starts up tofollow him, but sinks back
weeping and exhausted upon a couch.

MORAYMA.

Forever gone!
Ah, wo is me, that e'er these eyes should gaze
On his departing steps ! Joy of my heart!
Ah ne'er again, along the winding bank
Of the bright Zenil, will Morayma watti
Thy glad return, a victor from the fight!
All, ail is dark beyond the cloudy range
Of blue Nevada, whose snow covered height
Thy welcome step, my lost, my beautiful,
Shall ne'er repos!

AYXA.

Sweet daughter chafe not th us,
Allah is mercifol, and will restore
Our best beloved, unscath'd from war's red field.
Joy in thy husband's glory,-it should be
E'en as thine own-but list, that swelling strain!

. (Music is heard from the balcony,)
'Tis Cidi's hand calls forth those witching sounds,
His voice of melody,-I know them well-
For they have soothed full oft my smitten heart,
And soften'd sorrow's power. go rest thou here
Lulled by the minstrel's strain-or wilt thou come
To high Gomneres tower, and watch thy lord
With his proud chivalry, a dazzling show!
Wind through the Vega's.groves.

MOn*TMA.

Oh, no ! I hannot gaze upon thoA .ightk
Go, mother, leave me-leave me to my grief-
Here will I lie, and let that music steal
Upon my soul-feeding its woes with sounds,
That waken all the fond, sweet iemories,
Of past delight.

'AYXA.

I quit thee then, for a brief space, my chilct,
The song may soothe-for Cidi's magic art,
Few can resist-I will return cre long.

Exit AyxA.
Morayna throws herself back upon a aoud, but ai

the words of the minstrel gradualy ssaul *do dis-
tinctness, she raises herself and leaning on her
elbow listent to his

S0 MG.
The Rose of fair Granada
Sits weeping and alone--
The miles that cheer'd and the joy that blest,
Are vith hef lover dlown.
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Along the winding Zenil,
With hield and falchion bright,
At the head of his proud chivalry
He -speeds him te the fight,

To strike for fair Granada,
And for her dark ey'd Queen,
For ber shining bands of maidens bright,
For her hills and valleys green.

Gay boats the royal banner,
Beneath the Moslem sky;
Dazzling the glance of their Bashing arma,
And loud their minstrelsy.

The Vega's fertile gardens
Smile as they onward go ;
And joy lights up, at the stirring sight,
Nevada's brow of snow !

On paso those gallant warriqra
Vith spear and lance in rest-

On every arm war's thunderbolt-
Its lightnings on each crest.

Smile, rose of fair Granada,
The Inlidel is low,
And the banner of the Moslem waves,
In triumph o'er hie foe.

No more in the Alhambra,
la grief a cherished guest,
For its rose ail bright with love's own light,
Blooms on ber hero's breat.

(ORIGINAL.)

LA PARTEMZA.
li a. M. M.

The lat farewell is faintly heard,
The promised signal given,
And tears are ehed at every word,
And tender hearti are riven.

The stately vessel preada ber ails,
And ilowly leaves the ahore,
While prayer ia made for favouring gales,
Till she in seen no more.

And thou art gone, my soldier son,
Far o'er the distant main,
And years nust pass, thou darling one,
Ere we cai ieet again.

Thy thriing lamtgh, thy ofteares,
Whieh used te éeuermy beart,
Have power to add te My distres,
Now we are doomed te part.

Yen, bitter is the thought te me,
That I no more may view
Thy childish form, so full of glee,
Thy smooth cheek's brillimnt hue.

For many an eastern &un shall risi
Upon thy fair young brow,
'Mid Asia's burning azure akies,
To mar what thou art now.

Yet go, thy country calle for thee,
To God'a ail gracious care,
Thy mother on ber bended knees,
Commends her boy in prayer.

With Hia almighty arm thy ahield,
His Spirit for thy guide-,
The dangers of the battle field,
May even be defied.

Then fare thee well-when far away,
One happy thought must follow,
That from thy childhood'a earliest day
Thou never caused me sorrow.

Till now we part, and that sad word,
Adieu-i faintly apoken-
And hurried promises are heard,
In accents low and broken.

Where'er I turn my tearful gaze,
Some treasured gift is seen,
Which mut*g tells of other days
And that which once bath been.

I cannot cait away a flower,
Ail withered tho' it be,
That thou hast given in happy hour,
My gentle boy to me.,

Yet oh, I would not change the fate
Which Heaven fer thee bai traced-
For often we repent too late,
What we have wishedin hasta.

in wisdom and in holy love,
His just decrees are given-
To raise our hearts and thoughts above,
And make us meet for Heaven.

MUSIC.

WHo would think of living on honey and cham-
pagne ? She who apends four or lire hours daily in
the study and practice of music actse with equal im-
propriety. The extra time thus spent is injuriously
abstracted from other improvements of mind and bo-
dy. The time spent at the piano leaves not'sufficient
space for the acquirement of that uiful kn'otaldge
which strengthens the mind against the vicissitudes
of fortune, and the moral crosse te which female life
ia doomed, nor for heulthful exercise of the body, by
which the material fabrie may be fortlfied ageinst
the thousand causes continually assailing it. I
would therefor, re.ommend that one-half Of the
time spent iL music should be allotted te bodilY ex-
ercise, and the acquisitiçu of use(ui ad ornamen-
tal knowledge.--bom " e7 EOWm of Hslth,"
By Dr. Jas Johnson.
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(ORIGLNAL.)

14TELLIGEM4CE MOT THE TEST OF VIRTUE.
BY A. R.
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" General knowledge and ready talent may be of very great benefit, but tþey may likewise be of very
great disservice to the possessor. They are advantageous only to men of sound judgment, and dexterous
in applying them." HzaACLITUS apd Stobam.

Blind is that soûl which from thi truth can swerve, < No State stands sure, but on the grounds of
Right and VIr TUE."

DANrzr..

"THE Schoolmaster is abroad," said Lorà
Brougham, many years ago. "The Schoolmaster
is abroad," echoed the Press, and the cry had ever
since been ringing over all Christendom. '" We live
in an enlightened age," repeats the reading public;
"never was there an age like this-nover such un-
heard of improvement. The people have awoke from
their lethargy, their motto is 'Intedigence the Pal-
ladium of Society, the guardian of the Rights of
Man.,'

In all this there is some truth, mixed with no
slight degree of self-congratulation, and shortsighted-
nes. The Schoolmaster is abroad, visiting every
corner of the land, entering into every dwelling,
lighting up, even in the poorest and most retired,
the Lamp of Knowledge. He in labouring in the
cause of human improvement, carrying in his hand
Penny Magazines, Cabinet Cyclopodias, Tracts for
the People, to be read at the fireside of the labouring
man, to be to him as life from the dead, as awaken-
ers of generous sympathies and aspirations, which
have been almost smothered by the hardships and
privations of bis lot. We bid the Schoolmaster God
speed ; we would have him enter the poorest hut as
into a home, and not be es a wayfaring man that
turneth aside for a brief teason. We would have the
sacred light of LETTEzs not merely flash upon the
secret depths of society-but illuminate and cheer
them with its beanis steadily and forever. This is
an enlightened age. Thank God ! our Bibles are not
now chained " to a table in the broad alley right in
front of the altar, that the Parish may go to the
Church, and read God's blessed word, each one
having his turn." We assemble not now, in tens of
thousands, warriors and sober citizens, and delicate
women, to gaze with delight on the naked combat,
man with man, or man with brute. No hecatombm
smoke to Fortune or Minerva ; no superstitious trem-
blings seize on gray-headed utatesmen if it thunders
on the eft. We have no religious despots with their
feet on the monarch's neck, no absolute prostration
of heurt and soul and physical energy, at the cal! of

superstition, no burning of witches, no human sucri-

ices, and, as Britons, no claim to property in man.

This is an age of improvement. There is such a
thing as the " March of Intellect," although there is
no trampling of squadrons, no emblasoned standards,
no tears of widows, no devastation, no wrctchedness.
There have been intellectual triumph. too, nay, con-

quests of wide nations, which are now with us, side
by side, in our march. Or rather let our advance be
compared to that of a mighty river, feeble at lrat as
it winds like a silver thread among the mountains,
now a running stream, with fertility and beauty
blushing on its green banks, bere and there opposed
by obstacles, now narrowing, now widening, and
sometimes returning upon itself, but still moving on,

on, till it is a mighty resistless river, an arm of the

sea, ship-laden and mixing with the main. Such

has been the advance of our race-onward, but up-
ward as we hope. With its liberties secured; its
Magna Charta and its Bill of Rights inalienable, its
free institutions, its unfeVtred press, there is no
room to doubt of our advance, at leuat, if ta or
others have not advanced, the race has. P'articular
evils may press on us, our rights may be in abeyance,
agitation may bc disturbing and threateniag to over-

whelm us. We may be destined to lg behind in
the march, to be cast for a time on the bank, out of

the reach of the stream ; but we hope for better
things. We anticipate better things. The looker-
out, as he observes the commotions which agitato
the depths as well as the surface of Societybere,-
wave chasing wave, now dashing against rocks, now
receding, now meeting in hostile shock-may be in
doubt whether the tide of our prosperity be ebbing
or lowing. Let him wait, and b andyhe dark
clouds will have vanished, the threatSing gusts will
have expended their fury, te waves will have munk

to rest, and the gentle ripple will be heard kissing
the beach with its quiet murmum.

This, however, has little to do with the advance or
the age in illigenes, in scienee, in art, in physical
improvement. The advance is admitted at onee and
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filly, but there is a false inference drawn by too
many, which cannot be too fully exposed, for it
threatens the utmost danger to those who are deceiv-
ed by it; or ta speak more truly, which involves the
destinies of nations which cherish it. The admitted
fact is, that there has been an advance in intelli-
gence and science-the inference is, that there has
been, and will still be, a like advance in virtue and
happiness. This single, fundamental, fatal error,
pervades, to a great degree, the systems of the phil-
anthropists of the age, who are engaged heart and
soul in the cause of human improvement It lies at
the very root of the public education in the United
States, and unless opposed and checked will prove
fatal to their free institutions. It is an e-ror into
which speculative men are apt to fal, from their
disregard to every-day experience, and their love of
knowledge in the abstract, and which imposes
equally on the practical man, because be is led into
it by the most generous feelings of his nature. So
accustomed have we been to consider ignorance as
the parent of ail the vices,-so dark and forbidding
are her rites, and so wretched her debased votaries,
-that we have, most of us, run into an opposite ex-
treme, and set up Intelligence as the fairest and most
benign of deities, and overlooked the worth of her
twin sister Virtue. A fatal error ! which has donc
much to varnish over and mechanize the mind of the
age, and to eneourage and foster a fallen pride in
superficial attainments; which has banished from
too many literary, institutions, every vestige of re-
spect for the genius and mind of antiquity, and
re-acted on the less enlightened many, by leading
them ta overrate their own worth, and ta puff them-
selves up with mere wind-the breath of those who
ace base enough to use the populace as tools for
their own ends. A disposition to stand up for what
is considered as right, and to neglect what reason
points out as duty ;-a spirit of restless pride and
ostentation, a thirst for flattery,-these are some
of the legitimate fruits of this saine error !

"Knowledge is power," said the British Plato,
ages ago, and the testimony of every succeeded age
has demonstrated the truth of the oracular maxim.
It is indeed an axiom which commends itself ta the
uniVersal reason, carrying in the very enunciation of
it the fullest evidence of its truth. Knowledge is
POWER, but it is a power, not alone for good, but
for evil also. In the hands of a pure, benevolent,
and wise being, knowledge would prove the means
of unmixed good. The power to remove mountains
from their firm foundations, ta traverse the limitless
air unheard and unseen, to penetrate the caverns of
the deep, ta subject fire and water, and the invisible
spirit ef water, ta his control, to explore the hidden
mysteries of nature, and ta bring forth from her
secret treasuries the essences of things, and to use
them to his ends ;-aIl this power in the hands of
such a beiag might be viewed without apprehension,

for it would be promptcd by benevolence and directed
by wisdom. But what calamities and horrors might
we not expect fron the exercise of such a power,
when entrusted to a being of limited knowledge,
possessed of passions which are not always under
his control, liable to err from mere thoughtlessness,
and to be led away by prejudices, by example, by
innate evil propensities, which nothing can eradicate.
And is not man such a being ? Does not every man
feel that he is such i It is, therefore, folly to hope
that knowledge which merely increases a man's
capabilities, and enables him to wield the powers of
nature and of mind for the accomplishment of his
ends, will be sufficient without a higher moral power,
to lead him to happiness, or to make him useful to
his fellow men. Knowledge is not an end, but the
means to an end; and according as virtue or vice
fashions the end so will knowledge prove a blessing
or a curse. Knowledge is but an instrument, power-
fuI it may be as the lever of Arehimedes, but still an
instrument. It fashions from the same duil sense-
less metal the plough-share and the bowie knife. It
concocts the medicine which cools the hot temples
of the sick man when they are throbbing audibly, and
the invisible poison which is inhaled in a moment,
and which kills after years of agony. It digs from
the carth the charcoal, which in its many ways
ministers to our comforts, and with it propels in its
fearful path,

" The cannon ball which flies direct ànd rapid,
Shatt'ring that it may reach, and shatt'ring that it

reachcs."

Knowledge may remove prejudice, for prejudice is
the offspring of ignorance; but it cannot eradicate
a single evil propensity. It enlightens but cannot
purify. The graces which most adorn human char-
aeter, gentleness, humanity, integrity,-do these
gather strength, and manifest thenselves the more
as knowledge i3 acquired ? Never, unless there be
a higher and holier power influencing the heart, sub-
duing the pride of intellect, for " knowledge puffeth
up," as saith St. Paul. In how many instances
have men " esteeming themselves become fools,
observation may teach. " Let the poor man be
made ta feel the gentle excitements of intellect,"
says the philanthropist, " and this will rescue him
from the brutal excesses of the gin shop, and ele-
vate him ta the standard of humanity. Let. ail be
instructed ; all, from the highest ta the lowest, of
both sexes." IVe join in the cry; we say, do this.
But stop not here. Do more. With knowledge,
which is power, try ta promote virtue, which alone
is wisdom. Cultivate the intellect, but leave' not
the heart a desolate wilderness. Teach men to

know the good, but be more solicitous stil to have

then shun the evil. Let the watchword of the age
not be " Intelligence, the guardian of liberty," but
on every banner raised for the good of mankind, let
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there 'b written, " VIRTUÉ and intelligence, the thc field, the hall of couocil, or the acadeny
saviours of the world." Cultivate not ony ther its firt victime. Ho ungrateful and how
understanding, which abstracts and arranges,-the fickle they were, needs not be shewn, for the greatest
judgment, which selects and decides,-the fancy,
which is the handmaid of the .imagination,-for all
these belong principally, and indeed wholly, to man,
as an intelligent being ; but let the moral powers be
educated, that better part by which we are assimilated
to unfallen angels. Do this, and men will not for-
get their duties in grasping after what they conceive
to be their rights. There will then be a governing
power to direct and sanctify knowledge. The head
will not be at war with the heart, but all will be
harmony and order. Do this, and the nation at
once virtuous and intelligent, will necessarily be
free; free, nt merely fron political bondage, but
from the more grievous tyranny of luxury and vice.
Neglect this, and the well-being of mankind is put
in peril; for, however enlightened and intelligent, a
nation may be, if it be not leavened with the holy
oil of virtue and religion, it will become tainted and
rotten at heart. Science may tbrow round it a halo
of surpassing brightness for a time, but it will prove,
like the glory of.an autumnal landscape, the prelude
to coming desolation. If all that is ennobline in
science, beautiful in art, or sublime in eloquence,
could have made up to a nation the lack of virtue,
the suit of Greece would not have gone down in its
full noon. The narrow territory of Attica com-
prised within its limits a people as highly intellectual
as cvcr the sun .bene upon ; a people lively and
quick in their disposition, trained from their youth
under the best of teachers ; inquisitive, enterprising
polished ; fed daily with spiritual food from the lips
of those deathless orators and statesmen whom the
ivisest of moderns would fain imitate. Their mag-
nificent temples, their porticoes, theatres, and halls,
all filled with statues of the most exquisite finish,
were at once tb proof, and the offspring of their
nicely cultivated publie taste. And yet, for want of
moral cultivation, this very people indulged in the
basest vices, and fell a prcy to the valfring sophists,
the free-thinkers and atheists of those days. Luxury
and vice, and passion, led them away unresisting
captives. Their liberty degenerated into licentious-
ness. There was nothing to check them in their
career of guilt. They were no longer to be imposed
upon by a system of national religion, which they
had discovered to be a mere patch-work of impos-
ture. They might still offir saérifices, and crowd
around the consecrated altar on the day of national
'celebration, but within, in the heart, from which
come the issues of life, there was no feeling of rever-
ence for the gods, no fears for the future, nothing to
restrain them fron following the bent of their pas-
sions. Their truc philosophers, indeed, struggled
long and manfully against the current, but only to
their own ruin. The popular will was not to bc
restrained, and the benefactors of the state, in

and most glorious names of Athenian history are
inseparably linked vith national dishonour and dis-
grace. The victims of a too knowing populace to-
day were often the deities of to-morrow. This was
the melancholy fate of Socrates,

' Whom, well inspired,
The Oracle pronounced, wisest of men."

And Socrates was but one victim out of many.
The hero of Salamis was another. He died a broken-
hearted exile. Mil tiades, the Conqueror, at Mara-
then, died in an Athenian dungeon, of wounds he
had received in the defence, of bis ungrateful coun-
try. Poison spared Demosthenes from being dragg-
ed from the altar to a violent death from the hands
of Athenians. Of what avail was it that the public
taste was so cultivated that in a crowded meeting
one simultaneous hiss would greet the orator who
should mispronounce a single word of their trans-
parent language, when the best and bravest of the
citizens were thus banished or put to death as
caprice or passion might dictate 1 Of what avail
that in theatres, provided at the public expense, the
whole people might listen nightly to the purest and
highest efforts of the tragie muse, when every lesson
of purity was overlòoked and despised.

It is in vain to disregard the warning which Athe-
nian history furnishes, by saying, that this age is
different in every respect from the ages of antiquity;
that in these last days, there is no fear of running
into such gross excesses. If Intelligence is deified
and Virtue overlooked, there is no security that we
shal not fall into the same vices, and meet au equally
awful fate. Man's passions and prejudices are as
powerful now as then ; he is subject to the same per-
nicious influences, arising from designing hollow-
hearted demagogues ; led away now as then by false
notions ofhis infallibility; eager now as then for his
own gratification, and disposed to adopt any means,
however unjust, to obtain it. Our security rests
therefore entirely, on the wide dissemination of reli-
gious and moral principle. In this particular, this
age is fortunately distinguished over those of anti-
quity. This it is, which has been as salt cast abroad
to preserve us from corruption; this has hitherto
preserved us, and may prove our hope for the future.
But it is one of the most threatening and darkest

.symptoms of coming commotion, that the permanent
good of the people is overlooked in the anxiety to
foster in them a false and superficial intelligence.
The Bible is banished from the school room for fear
that sectarian doctrines should be inculcated by.the
teacher. Public Legislatures meet and separate
without any recognition of anoverruling Providence,
and for no better reason, than that every denomina-
tion of professing Christians is jealous of the influ-
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enee of every other. Schemes and plans of educa
tion streteh no farther forward than if man wer
born to perish and be forgotten like the beasts
Education in held up as a good, merely because it i
likely to advance the interests of those who possesi
it; and ignoranee as an evil because it hinders this
advance. Is it wonderful then, that, in those coun.
tries where such a system of education is boasted of
there should be exhibited such a restless, insatiable
desire for change, such a spirit of innovation, such a
contempt of public authority among any people.
The more general such a god-less, heartless system
of education, the deeper wili be the delusion and the
more fearful the ruin which muet follow. They
may be knowing, active, enterprising, polished,
powerful; but what are all these worth if vice cor-
rupt and poison every rank of society. Know-
ledge, activity, enterprise, may co-exist with luxury,
self-conceit, and infidelity. Superstition may be
driven out by fashionable scepticiem, and instead of
seeing God in clouds or hearing him in the wind,
there may be learned discussions of homogenial and
discordant springs and principles, of action and re-
action, cause and effect, till men persuade them-
selves that there is no God. But what advantage
has the polished, philosophizing infidel, over the trem-
bling, ignorant savage, If his philosophy has set him
free from all restraint of conscience, and taught him
that there is no God, no hereafter, no reality in vir-
tue or vice i His philosophy has given him one
advantage, it has left him free to work all iniquity
with greediness, and to cast a fair gloss over the
blackest crimes. Compare the savage tribes in
the interior of Africa, where the grossest ignorance
prevails, and scarcely a single characteristic of hu-
manity existe but the form, with the mass of the
inhabitants of Romee, a little atter the close of the
Augustan age, and if History does not lie, then there
will be found to have reigned in the metropolis of
the world, vices as degrading and barbarities as
shocking as ever degraded the Hottentot. Look at the
lights of the Augustan age, Catullus, Nepos, Cicero,
Sallust, Tibullus, Virgil, Livy, Ovid, Horace, and
you eaanot doubt of the intellectual excellence of
the age which they represent. But although this
was the golden age of Roman intellect, Roman vir-
tue bad departed, and, with ber, every thing that was
great and noble in Roman character. Rome was
still the centre Of power and influence, still outwardly
the Queen of the earth, but she had lost the moral
sway which had for centuries awed and subjected
ber barbarian provinces. The senate was but the
tool of the Enmperor, and hugged their gilded chains
as if in love with infamy; the people anxious only
about " bread and games," " Plebs panis et ciren.
eium solum avida,'' strove to surpas, if possible, the
vileness and profigacy of the higher classes. Pa-
triotism had yielded to debauchery, and it seemed as
if every vesiige of their former simplicity and dignity

- of character, had been bartered away for low slavisi
e propensities,-epugnant alike to nature and to reason.
. This is but an unvarnished picture of the great body
s of the Roman people, as it is ptesented in the History
; of those times, and What darker shades can envelope
i a picture of society in a purely savage country ?

We have selected two examples from Ancient
History. France furniahed another, not many years
ago. France was then distinguished above the rest
of Europe for the splendid success with which she
cultivated the sciences. In the capital there was a
galaxy of eminent astronomers, mathematicians and
chemists, such as no other country could boast of.
Intelligence was deified, and religion dethroned. In
the capital, all the philoshopherà were sceptics ; the
same spirit had infected the people. The priests
left the aitar, and rushed into the arena, to struggle
for intellectual renown. There was then nothing
left in the shape of morality or religion, to check
the people in their career. France echoed from
side to side, with noisy disputations on the 'impre-
scriptible rights of man," and " the dignity of human
nature ;" Constitution makers harangued crowds of
excited labourers in every street; and even in the
remotest districts in the country the arne extrava-
gance was daily exhibited. No wonder that pro-
perty was no longer held sacred, or that, in such
fearful times, fancied grievances becarne insupporta-
ble. No wonder that argumenta, grounded on the
passing events and sufferings of the day, and sup-
ported by appeals to the feelings and passions, were
sufficient to drive the people to desperation. A mob
never reasons. An ignorant mob is terrible when
aroused by passion and actual privations, but its
fiercest convulsion is nothing to the tenfold fury of
a people, believing themselves the most enlightened
on the earth, misled by false principles, and strog-
gling to carry them into effect.

It was the prevailing, fatal error of the day, that
governments could be constructed and managed like
machines, where every motion and power could be
calculated and provided for. That which was not
new was esteemed vicious ; men could not submit to
antiquated laws, and to a social system which did
not recognize the absolute equality of all. In short,
the public mind of the whole people was carried
away by a false estimate of the power of human rea-
son, by brilliant and shewy speculations, and dis-
coveries in science. It was the disregard of reli-
gion that ruined them. Their âne schemes of human
perfectibility, were lost sight of in the horrid excesses
of revolution and unchecked lust. The Goddess Of
Reason was worshipped with bloody sacrifices, and
the Temple of Liberty erected with human scuRls. Al
this was the legitimate effect of a system of falso
philosophy, which ecoffed at religion, and denied the
author of it-which thought to render men happY
without first making them virtueus.

In this age, there is a tendeney te trust in the
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same glittering but pernicious error. There is a cry
raised for schools, and seminaries, and colleges-and
they are built and endowed. The danger lies not
here ; but it lies in trusting with entire confidence to
a meagre, godless system of training of the intellect,
which is called education. What does this system
aim at, but to cram and stuff the memory with a
mass of dead disjointed facts, witbout order or bond
of union. Never can such a system be productive
of good. As well might we expect that food intro-
duced into the stomach, could be suflicient to bring
the bloom of health into the pale features of a corpse.
There must be a living principle within, to extract,
and appropriate and set in motion. Education is
not a cramming in, but a bringing out. It eonsists
in inducing the faculties, all the faculties, moral as
well as intellectual. It is net ended when one can
read and write, and perform a fe w simple calcula-
tions. It ferms the habits. It casto out impure
tboughts; it subdues the passions; it fits every
man for his station, rendering him gentle, kind,
charitable, as well as knowing. This is that educa-
tion wbich every patriot should labour night and day
to advance. His endeavours may not in every case
succeed, but it is every man's duty to do what he can,
willingly and perseveringly.

Virtue, it is true, cannot be imparted, for then it
would be no longer virtue. But it is every man's
business, in respect to himself, to cherish principles
of rectitude in his own heart, and to make use of
every means to excite them in others. Systems of na-
tional education should aim at the sane great end.
They should have respec to the future s Wel as to
the present, to eternity as well as to time. It is
vain to trust to Intelligence alone. Intelligence
should beam on the face of a nation, but it should be
the index and effect of the pure, virtuoua principles,
which reign within.

(ORIGINAL.)

SKETCHES OF PARIS.
THE OLD MEN Or PAlIS.

As Frenchmen in general, and Parisins in par.
ticular, live much out of doors, not a few of the na-
tional characteristics may be studied to great advan.
tage by the stranger who will consent to make dili-
gent use of his eyes. Many of thosa customa, wbich
travellers seek to observe in other countries, are hid-
den froin their view, both by the reserve of the in-
habitants, and the four impenetrable walls of their
dwellings-but here all ie exposed to the open light
of heaven, amid the fountains and green trees of the
public gardens, or gaily gourishes within the conge-
nial precincts of the café restauras*, and other
places of public resort.

In my rambles aout Paris, nothing used to give

me greater pleasure than to watch the proceedings
of ber old men. No where is old age more respec-
table or more gracefully borne, and no where does
life glide away so easily and gently into that forgetful-
ness which awakes no more. There are several fa-
vourable circumstances which contribute to form
this happy state of things, the most praiseworthy
of which is the ready respect for their virtues, and
tender regard for their foibles, so generally conce4ed
by the young. The temporary burst of vanity recall-
ed by the memory of other days, or the transient de-
lusion, that they perhaps are yet agreeable to that
great idol of the Gaula the beau sexe, is not met by
the scornful ridicule with which elsewhere the
youthful are so apt to extinguish the dying embers
of self complaisance in the aged. Hence, to the lest
does vanity-the champagne of human existence, and
after ail, the mot powerful spring of human happi-
ness-cheer the old Frenchman with ber bright de-
lusions, and to the last does the old fellow turn a
willing and good humoured attention to ber dictates.
Again, a moderate income sufices to answer a
Frenchman's notion of what he conceives to be a
handsome independence. He is satisfied, if in his
old age he have a good lodging, a warm fire in win-
ter, and plenty to eat and drink. Let.his income be
ever so small, he always contrives to have an extra
sou in his pocket to pay for the rush-botton chair
and newspaper, which he hires from the women in
the gardens who gain their livelihood in that way.
When the turbulent and unrestrained passions of his
youth, mot probably passed amid the license of a
military camp, have sobererd down, he becomes the
picture of that quiet content which results from the
enjoyment of innocent pleasures. A Frenchman,
I conceive, is the more apt to exchange a dissalute
youth for a decent old age, because avarice, that
accursed bane of commercial communities, bas not
closed the avenues ofhis heart-and because, amohg
his early vices, he bas never numbered that of in-
temperance. But the Frenchman is also eminently
social and gregacious, and from his nervous and
irritable constitution, as well as from habit, is pe-
culiary susceptible of the cheering influences of
sunshine and pure air. These two circumstances
predispose them frequently ln meet together at soine
particular rendez-vous. One spring, I used to take
my saorning walk in the gardens of the Luxem-
bourg, wbere many old gentlemen with nicely pow-
dered hair, goldheaded canes, and exquisitely polish-
ed shoes, were in the habit of congregating. The
season was not far advanced, the air was still cool,
and the young leaves were just beginning to sprout,
so that the veterans sought the most sheltered spots,
where they sat basking in the sunabinp, with their
fat old dogs reposing at their feet. Some were to
be seen dozing over the amall newspapers of Paris,
others conversing p.aeeably together, perhaps upon
the degeneraey of the times, while othera walched
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with patriarchal dignity the gambols of the children,
who, with their nurses, had likewise repaired to the
sunny places. Even when reduced to the last stage
of servility, the old Frenchman still loves to mingle
in the crowd, and to breathe the pure fresh air, and
many a one bent double with age may be met ad-
vancing with slow and painful steps, and leaning
upon the arm of bis wife, or more frequently still
up&i that of a rosy cheekcd buxom Norman lass,

Who, while she sedulously attends to lier master's
comfort,never fails to return with coqnettish glances
the admiring looks of the passers by.

The patriarchs of France preserved their passion
for the spectacles, until incapacitated by the evils of
extreme old age from comprehending them. Is it
surprising, then, that they should be such a fine race
of old fellows 1 They are buoyed up by a pardona-
ble share of self-esteem, they are content with a
moderate share of fortune, and preserving the national
exhiliration of character amid the snows of senecti-
tude, they enter with youthful zest into many of
those amusements which the aged among more
phlegmatic populations are apt to refuse with gloomy
contempt.

It is well known how completely women rule the
roast in France. If the wife does not think it pru-
dent to allow her old codger to stroll abroad alone,
she not unfrequently accompanies him to his accus-
tomed haunts. At the Cafè de Foy I remarked an
old lady and gentleman, who repaired thither every
evening, and took their place at a small table in the
corner of the saloon. Their proceedings never
varied in the smallest degree. When they had
finished their cup of coffee, he used to fold up Irhat
remained of his share of the sugar in a pieco of paper
he had brought for that purpose, and deposited the
same with trembling caution in the extrene corner
of his pocket-he never failed to, thrust in bis hand
afterward to ascertain that the sweet morsels had not
vanisbed.

Having secured his treasure, be next buttoned bis
coat, and settingshimself against the wall, went com-
fortably to sleep. His wife, however, who was a
most determined looking person, converted ber share
Of the sugar into a glass of that potent beverage
called ea sucie, and then calling for a newspaper,
read and sipped alternately, until both news and
fluid were exhausted. It was easy to see that this
lady was a politician, of whom there are many
among the fair sex of France, and ber mode of
awakening ber partner varied with the effect the
contents of the paper bal produced. If they had
proved of an agreeable character, @se laid ber band
gently upon bis shoulder, called him " mon ami,"
and in gentle tones told himoit was time to leave ;
but if they were unfavourable, she conveyed ber
wishes without uttering a word, by giving him a
dig in the aide. It was pleasant to behold the
alacrity with which ber unresisting partner obeyed

this discourteous summons. Here I cannot hely
introducing a scene of a far more violent caste which
I witnessed between a man and bis wife in the
streets. The unfortunate biped was a shoe-black, of
Herculean proportions, and was at the moment I
speak of, vigourously engaged ·in eating bis break-
fast, a frugal meal of bread and sausage, when his
wife, a ferocious virago, suddenly appeared, and
stamping ber foot on the ground, commanded him,
in shrill and voluble accents, to return instantly with
her, and finish the repast at his own bouse, instead
of doing so in the thoroughfare. The poor fellow,
after a while, perceiving that there was no other
remedy for it, heaved a sigh worthy of bis frame,
and slunk away in the most despondent manner
possible. His companions, so far from manifesting
any'surprise, continued their meal with utter indiffer-
ence, as though the event that had just happened
was one of every day occurrence. But, gentle
reader! " reournous d nos moutons," the old men
of Paris-be not alarmed, I shall not detain you
much longer, I merely wish to introduce you to two
queer old fellows, whose peculiarities have caused,
and perhaps do still cause, quite a sensation in that
metropolis. I think you will agree with me in
thinking however, that they should be classed rather
among odd fish than among innocent sheep. Should
you visit the Palais Royal at about three o'clock in
the afternoon, you will not fail to distinguish among
the crowd, if he be yet in the land of the living, a
tall stern looking man, of about sixty years of age,
with a long grey beard falling over bis breast, and
walking at a rapid pace, with bis hands behind his
back, around the arcades of the Palace. And if you
should return two or three hours after, you will still
find him pursuing bis eterrial round.

His history le curious. He once served under
Napoleon, and as be was a finished swordsman, and
a dead shet, the Carlist Peyronnet retained him upon
secret service, which, it appears, consisted in engag-
ing obnoxious individuals in the duello, and dispos-
ing of them by bis superior skill. The minister
repaid his exertions with neglect and ingratitude-
and this sad return preyed so much upon bis spirits,
that bis reason became slightly affected. Since that
time he bas lived entirely alone, and turned misan-
thrope. He neglected bis dress, and allowed bis
beard to grow. His daily walk around the Palace,
I was assured by my informant, bas never been in-
terrupted but once for many years, and that w3
during the Revolution of July, when be suddeunly
appeared in the thickest of the combat, beading a
body of assailants, and arrayed in a splendid uni-
form.

His income, I was told, is ample, and although
bis clothes are ragged, it is observed that bis linen
is always clean, and made of the finest materials.
I have occasionally seen him agitated, when be
threw his armis about hin with much energy, but,
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gencrally speaking, he seemed to be tranquil. One
peculiarity, which forms a striking contrast to the
rest of his conduct, is his fondness for children. I
one d4y observed him suddenly to stoop towards a
beautiful little boy, under the care of his nurse, and
address hm in the most endcaring terms. He gave
hini an orange and some sugar-plums, of which it
seems he always carries a stock, to supply his little
friends. The child smiled, and M. De Gros, the
subject of these remarks, immcdiately resumed his
perpetual walk, together with his usual severe and
imperturbable expression of countenance.

Another eccentric individual " comme de tout
Paris," is an old gentleman of fortune, whose pecu-
liarity consistlin an insane love of music, of which
the effects upon his nerves are so singular as to cause
him to act with all the extravagance of a lunatic.
It was one evening at the Italian Theatre, that my
attention was diverted from one Grisi's exquisite
perflrmances, by the smotherei laughter of those
around me, who, I quickly observed, were gazing
in a particular direction, at the boxes. Thither I
also bept my eyes, and beheld an old man whose
cestatic movements betrayed the most overwhelming
deliglit. With body stretched over the boxes, in the
direction of the stage, he was perforiing a species
of pantomime, in accordance with the varied changes
and cadences of the music. Now his arms were
directed perpendicularly towards the roof, and then,
descending gradually with the notes of the music,
were levelled, both forefigers equally extended to-
wards the singer. The singer having attaihed to
lhe lowest notes, the arms pointed downwards to-
wards the pit, when the merriment became more
obstreperous than suited the strict decorun preserved
in the French theatres. The gestures of this man
attained the utmost height of absurdity when Grisi
began to execute some flourishes, for here he rose
fron his seat, gasping for breath, while at the same
time, he twinkled bis fingers in unison with the
rapidity of the music. This proved too much for
the gravity pf the audience, and all became con-
vulsed with laughter; even the ladies thrust out their
heads from the adjacent boxes, but quickly with-
drew with handkerchiefs to their mouths. Fortunately
the song soon terminated, and during the rest of the
evening he was more composed. I was informed by
a musician attached to the French Opera, that this
person is so well known for his unfortunate propen-
sity as to seldom make his appearance there, wbere
he also owns a box. In several instances the actors
were utterly unable to preserve their decorum. He
is in other respects a sensible man, and conducts
himself with great propriety in the ordinary relations
of life.

THE letters contained in <Victoria Regina in Old
England," being anagrammatised, form the words:
"I reign a victor in a golden land."
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(ORIGINAL.)

L 11V E S
WRITTEN ArTER A WALK TO M'TAVISI's

MONUMENT.

They bore him to the mountain's brow,
With pomp and proud array;

And sadly wound that funeral train,
Along the green-wood way.

He lived-and wealth and honour crown'd
The toil of many years ;

He died-and in the grave were bushed,
Life's struggling hopes and fears.

And high, by grateful kindred reared,
A stately column stands,

To mark the spot where lowly sleeps
The lord of those fair lands.

Long years have passed,-forgotton lies
The tenant of that tomb;

Yet watchful nature garners there,
Her sweetness and her bloon.

The violet there, fair child of spring,
First opes its azure cyc,

And there, in autumn's fading wreath,
Her last pale blos3oms die.

And brightly on the dancing leaves,
The golden sunbeams play;

And mossy rock, and flowery del],
Sleep in the moon's calni ray.

But stranger footsteps press the sod,
And climb the rugged way,

And lightly gather round the spot,
Where rests his mouldering clay.

Yet read ye nota lesson here,
Of human hopes and fears ?

Of proud ambition's blighted plans,
Of pleasu-e changed to tears?

Ye, who in life's first rosy ray
Revel in fancy's dreams,

And ye, in busy manhood's prime,
Musing on golden schemes-

Come, and in Nature's sylvan bowers,
Beside this lonely tomb,

Muse on life's changeful, passing show,
And fate's unerring doom.

Man, with his rainbow joys and fears,
His fond endearing ties,

Sports his brief day on fitful wing,
And then forgotten dies.

Boast not of hcalth, of fortunè's gifts,
Or pleasure's glittering ray;

They are at best the short lived joys
Of a fast deeting day!
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Such, such the whispered voice that comes,
Forth from that slurnbering dust;

Doth it not speak unto the heart,
Loud as the thunder-burst!

And can ye hear in vain its tones,
And still toil on for earth 1

Go, heap up treasures for that land,
Where spirits have their birth.

H. V. C.

ADVEMTURES OF MICHOLAS MICKLEBY.
nY noz.

NICHOLAs NICKLEBY, his sister Kate, and their
widowed mother, being destitute at the death of
Nicholas Nickleby the elder, come to London to
solicit the assistance of Ralph Nickleby, the brother
of the deceased. The elder Nicholas had been a
man of much simplicity of character and a dupe to
be designing: Ralph, on the contrary, ivas a grip-

ing, unfeeling, unprincipled moncy-lender, who
would pander to any vice of profligate aristocrecy,
to draw thoughtless young men into his clutches and
if possible drain them of every shilling.

Ralph Nickleby enters with a bad grace upon his
unwelcome duty, and most unceremoniiously endea-
vours to rid himself of the unpleasant charge. He
sends youngNicholas to be an assistant in a Yorkshire
school, conducted by an ignorant and impudent
scouridrel named Squeers. Here the young man has
liard labour, little food, less wages, no leisure, but
abundance of mortification and insult. The tyranny
of Squeers at length could no longer be borne, and
he elopes, taking with him a poor wretch named
Smike, who apparently belonged to nobody, and was
the universal drudge and slave of the establishment.
Before they reach London, however, an exaggerated
account of their conduct has been forwarded to
Ralph, who avails himself of the pretext, to shako
Nicholas off entirely. The young man, by the help
of Newman Noggs, who is a kind of clerk and drudge
to Ralph Nickleby, gets a little employment in
teaching, but being obliged to abandon that, ho re-
solves to go and seek his fortune.

Nicholas accompanied by Smike, on their route to
Portsmouth fall in with Mr. Vincent Crummles,
manager of the theatre, to whom they are introduced
by the landlord of an inn and after some conversation
on the precarious cliaracter of his prospects, the
manager proposes the theatrical profession as a ready
means of obtaining a respectable livelihood,and enga-
ges Nicholas as author, actor, painter and poet, and
Smike as an actor of all works.

OF MR. CRUMMLES' COMPANY AND NrCIioLAs'
INTEODUCTIoN TO IT.

They passed a great many bills pasted against the
walls and disayed in windows, wherein the names
of Mr. Vincent Crummles, Mrs, Vincent Crtummles,

l Master Crummles, Master P. Crummles, and Mi'
Crummles, were printed in very large letters, and
every thing else in very small ones ; and turning at
length into an entry, in which was a strong smell of
orange-peel and lamp-oil, with an under current of
sawdust, groped their way through a dark passage,
and, descending a stop or two, thrcaded a little maze
of canvass-screens and paint-pots, and emerged upon
the stage of the Portsmouth Theatre.

" Here we are," said Mr. Crummles.
It was not very light, but Nicholas found himself

close to the first entrance on the prompter's side,
among bare walls, dusty scenes,%mildewed clouds,
heavily daubed draperies, and dirty floors. He
looked about him ; ceiling, pit, boxes, gallery, orches-
tra, fittings, and decorations of every kind,-all look-
ed coarse, cold, gloomy, and wretched.

" Is this a theatre ?" whispered Smike, in ainaze-
ment; "I thouglgt was a blaze of light and finery."

" Why, so it is, replied Nicholas, hardly less sur-
prised ; "but not by day, Smike-not by day."

The manager's voice recalled him from a more
careful inspection of the building, to the opposite side
of the proscenium, where, at a small mahogany table
with rickety legs, and of an oblong shape, sat a stout,
portly female, apparently between forty and fifly, in a
tarnished silk cloak, with her bonnet dangling by tho
strings in her hand, and her hair (of which she had
a great quantity) braided in a large festoon over aci
temple.

" Mr. Johnson," said the manager, (for Nicholas
had given the name which Newman Noggs had bes-
towed upon him in his conversation with Mrs.
Kenwigs,) "let me introduce Mrs. Vincent Crun-
mIes."

"'I am glad to sec you, sir,"4aid Mrs. Vincent
Crummles, in a sepulchral voice. C 1 am very glad
to sce you, and still more happy to hail you as a
promising member of our corps."

The lady shook Nicholas by the hand as she ed-
dressed him in these terms; ho saw it was a large
one, but had not expected quite such an iron grip as
that with which she honoured him.

" And this," said the lady, crossing to Smike, Ra3
tragic actresses cross when they obey a stage direc-
tion, " and this is the other. You, too, are welcone,
sir."

"l e'll do, I think, my dear," said the manager,
taking a pinch of snuff.

" He is admirable," replied the lady. " An ac-
quisition, indeed."

As Mrs. Vincent Crummles re-crossed back to the
table, there bounded on to the stage from some mys-
terious inlet, a little girl in a dirty white frock, with
tucks up to the knees, short trousers, sandaled shocs,
white spencer, pink gauze bonnet, green veil and
curl-papers, who turned a pirouette, cut twice in the
air, turned another pirouette, then looking off at the
opposite w'insg, shrieked, bounded forward to withhI
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six inches of the footiights, and fel into a beautiful
attitude of terror, as a shabby gentleman, in an old
pair of buff slippers, came in at one powerful slide,
and ehattering his tecth, fiercely brandishe.d a walk-
ing-stick.

"They are going through the Indian Savage and
the Maiden," said Mrs. Crummles.

" Oh !" said the manager, " the little ballet inter-
lude. Very good, go on. A little this way, if you
please, Mr. Johnson. That'Rl do. Now."

Tlic manager clapped his hands as a signal ta pro-
ccd, and the Savage, becoming ferocious, made a
slide towards the maiden, but the maiden avoided
hirm in six twirls, and came down at the end of the
last one upon the very points of her toes. This
scemed ta make some impression upon the savage,
for, after a little more ferocity and chasing of the
maiden into corners, he bcgan ta relent, and stroked
his face several times with his riglt thumb and four
fingers, thercby intimating that ha was struck with
admiration of the maiden's beauty. Acting upon the
impulse of this passion, he (the savage) began to bit
himself severe thumps in the chest, and ta exhibit
other indications of being desperately in love, which
bcing rather a prosy proceeding, was very likely the
cause of the maiden's falling asleep ; whether it was
or not, asleep she did fall, sound as a church, on a
sloping bank, and the savage perceiving it, leant his
left car on his left hand, and nodded sideways, ta
intimate to ail whom it might concern, that she was
asleep, and no shamming. Being left ta himself,
the savage had a dance, ail alone, and just as he left
off the maiden woke up, rubbed her eyes, got off the
bank, and had a dance ail alone too-such a dance
that the savage looked on in ecstasy all the while,
and when it vas donC, plucked from a ncighbouring
tree some botanical curiosity, resembling a small
pickled cabbage, and offered it ta the maiden, ivho at
first wouldn't have it, but on the savage shedding
tears, relented. Then the savagejumped for rapture
at the sweet smell of the pickled cabbage. Thein the
savage and the imaiden danced violently together, and
finally, the savage dropped down on one knee, and
the maiden stood on one lcg upon iis other knec ;
thus concluding the ballet, and leaving the spectators
in a state of plcasing uncertainty, whether she would
ultimately marry the savage, or return ta her friends.

"Very well, indeed," said Mr. Crummles;
" bravo !"

" Bravo !" cried Nicholas, resolved to make the
best ofevery thing. "Beautiful !"

"This, Sir," said Mr.Vincent Cruminles, bringing
the maiden forward, " this is the infant phenomenon
-Miss Ninetta Crummles."

Your daughter 2" inquired Nicholas.
"My dlaughter-my daughter," replied Mr.

Vincent Crummles; "the idol of every place we go
into, Sir. We have had complimentary letters about

this girl, Sir, from the nobility and gentry of almost
every town in' England."

"I am not surprised at that," said Nicholas; "sle
must be quite a natural genius."

"Quite a-!" Mr. Crummles stopped; language
was not powerful enough ta describe the infant
phenomenon. "'lIl tell you what, Sir," ho said;
"the talent of this child is not to be imagined. She
must be seen, Sir-seen-to be ever so faintly
appreciated. There; go ta your mother, my dear."

"May I ask how old she is 1" inquired Nicholas.
"You may, Sir," replied Mr. Crummles, looking

steadily in his questioner's face, as some men do
when they have doubts about being implicitly believed
in what they are going to say. " She is ten years of
age, Sir."

"Not more 1"
"Not a day."
" Dear me !" said Nicholas, " it's extraordinary."
It was ; for the infant phenomenon, though of short

stature, had a comparatively aged countenance, and
had moreover been precisely the same age-not per-
haps ta the full extent of the memory of the oldest
inhabitant, but certainly for five good years. But
she had been kept up late every night, and kept upon
an unlimited alloivance of gin and watcrfrom infancy,
ta prevent her growing tall; and perhaps this systemn
of training lad produced in the infant phenomenon
these additional phenomena.

While this short dialogue was going on, the

gentleman who had enacted the savage came up, with
his walking-shoes on his feet, and his slippers in his
hand, ta within a few paces, as if desirous ta join in
the conversation, and deeming this a good opportu-
nity to put in his word.

"Talent there, Sir," said the savage, nodding
towards Miss Crummles.

Nicholas assented. •

"Ah !" said the actor, setting his teeth together,
and drawing in his breath with a hissing sound, "she
oughtn't ta be in the provinces, she oughtn't."

" What do you mean ?" esked the manager.
" I mean ta say," replied the other, warmly, " that

she is too good for country boards, and that she
ougit ta be in one of the large houses in London, or
no where ; and I tell you more, without mincing the
matter, that if it wasn't for envy and jealousy in
some quarter that you know of, she would bc. Per-
hapes you'Il introduce me here, Mr. Crummles."

" Mr. Folair," said the manager, presenting him
ta Nicholas.

" Happy ta know you, Sir." Mr. Folair touched
the brim ofhis hat with his forefinger, and then shook
hands. '" A recruit, Sir, I understand 1"

"An unworthy one," replied Nicholas.
"Did you ever see such a set-ou tas that ?" whis.

pered the actor, drawing him away, as Crummles
left them ta speak to his wife.

" As what V"
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Mr. Folair made a funny face from his pantomime
collection, and pointed over his shoulder.

"You don't mean the infant phenomenon ?"

"Infant humbug, air," replied Mr. Folair.-
"There isn't a female child ofcommon sharpness in
a charity school that couldn't do better than that.
She may thank her stars she ivas born a manager's
daughter."

" You seem to take it to heart," observed Nicho-
las, with a smile.

"Yes, by Jove, and well I may," said Mr, Folair,
drawing his arm through his, and walking him up
and down the stage. "Isn't it enough to make a
man crusty to see that little sprawler put up in the
best business every night, and actually keeping
money out of the house, by being forced down the
peoples throats, while other people are passed over ?
Isn't it extraordinary to see a man's confounded
family conceit blinding him even to his own interest 1
Why I know of fifteen and sixpence that came to
Southampton one night last month to sec me dance
the Highland Fling, and what's the consequence?
I've never been put up in it since-never once-while
the " infant phenomenon" has been grinning through
artificial flovers a't five people and a baby in the pit,
and two boys in the gallery, every night." •

" If I mayjudge from what I have seen of you,"
said Nicholas, " you must be a valuable member of
the company,"

"Oh !" replied Mr. Folair, beating his slippers
together, to knock the dust out; "I can corne it
pretty well-nobody better perhaps in my own line
-but having such business as one get here, is like
putting lead on one's feet instead of chalk, and dan-
cing in fetters without the credit ofit. Holloa, old
fellow, how are you ?"

The gentleman addressed in these latter words
was a dark-complexioned man, inclining indeed ta
sallow, with long thick black hair, and very evident
indications (although he ivas close shaved) of a stiff
beard, and wl.iskers of the same deep shade. His
age did not appear to exceed thirty, although many
at first sight would have considered him much older,
as his face was long and very pale, from the constant
application oi stage pain't. Hie wore a checked shirt,
an old green coat with new gilt buttons, a necker-
chief of broad red and green stripes, and full blue
trousers ; he carried too a common ash walking-stick,
apparently more for show than use, as he flourished
it about with the hook end downwards, except when
he raised it for a feiv seconds, and throwing himself
into a fencing attitude, made a pass or two atthe
side-scenes, or at any other object, animate or inani-
mate, that chanced to afford him a pretty good mark
at the moment.

"Well, Tommy," said this gentleman, making a
thrust at his friend, who parried it dexterously with
his slipper, " what's the news?"

" A new appearance, that's all," replied Mr.
Folair, looking at Nicholas.

"Do the honours, Tommy, do the honours," said
the other gentleman, tapping him reproachifully on
the crown ofthe hat with his stick.

" This is Mr. Lenville, who does our first tragedy,
Mr. Johnson," said the pantomimist.

" Except when old bricks and mortar takes it into
his head to do it himself, you should add, Tommy,"
remarked Mr. Lenville. " You know who bricks
and inortar is, I suppose, sir V"

" I do not, indeed," replied Nicholas.
"We call Crummles that, because his style of

acting is rather in the heavy and pondorous way,"
said Mr. Lenville. "I mustn't be cracking jokes
though, for Fve got a part of twelve lengths here
which I must be up in tomorrow night, and I haven't
had time to look at it yet; I'm a confounded quick
study, that's one cqpfort."

Consoling himself with this reflection, Mr. Len-
ville drew froin his coat-pocket a greasy and crum-
pled manuscript, and having made another pass at
his friend proceeded to walk to and fro, conning it
to himsclf, and indulging occasionally in such ap-
propriate action as his imagination and the text
suggested.

HOW TO WRITE A PLAY.

"Ladies and gentleman," said Mr. Vincent Crum.
mies, who had been writing on a piece of paper,
" we'll call the Mortal Struggle to-morrow at ten;
everybody for the procession. Intrigue, and Ways
and Means, you're all up in, so we shall only want
one rehearsal. Everybody at ten, if you please."

"Everybody at ten." repeated Mrs. Grudden,
looking about her.

" On Monday morning we shall read a new piece,"
said Mr. Crummles ; "the name's not known yet,
but everybody will have a good part. Mr. Johnson
will take care of that."

"Hallo !" said Nicholas, starting, "1-1-"
"On Monday morning," repeated Mr. Crummles,

raising his voice, to drown the unfortunate M r. John-
san's remonstrance; "that 'Il do, ladies and gentle-
men."

The ladies and gentlemen required no second
'notice to quit, and in a few minutes the theatre was
deserted, save by the Crummles' family, Nicholas,
and Smile.

" Upon my word," said Nicholas, taking the
manager aside, " I don't think I can be ready by
Monday."

" Pooh, pooh," replied Mr. Crummles,
"But really I can't," returned Nicholas; "my

invention is not accustomed to these demanda, or
possibly I might produce-"

"Invention! what the devil's that got to do with
it !" cried the manager, hastily.

"l Everything, my dear sir."
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" Nothing, Ly deur sir," retorted the manager, said Nicholas; Iand in a fit of rage and jealouâ1y

with evident inpatience. "Do you understand stab your eldest son in the library."
French ?" Do 1 though !" cxclaimcd Mr. Lenville.

"Perfectly ivell." That's vcry good business."
"Very good," said the -manager, opcning the l'Aftcr which," said Nicholas "you arc troublcd

table-drawer, and giving a roll of paper from it to with remorse ti the last Ist, and then you make n)
Nicholas. " There, just turn that into English, an"d yur mmd ta destroy yourself. But just as you arc
put your name on the tille-page. Damn me," said raising the pistai ta your head, a dock strikes-
Mr. Crummles, angrily, "if I havn't often said ten."
that I wouldn't have a man or woman in my company 1 sc," cried Mr. Lenville. Vcry good."
that wasn't master of the language, so that they You pause," said Nicho!s you recalict ta
mnight learn it from the original, and play it in have heard a dock strike ton in your infancy. The
English, and save afl this trouble and expense." pistol rals rrom your hand-you are ovcrcome-you

Nicholas sniiled, and poclied the play. burst into tears, and bcom a virtuo s and exem-
11CH0LAS INaTRUCTED BY HIS FELLOW -ACTOaS. plary character for evcr afterwards."

" Capital !" said Mr. Lenville .that's a sure
NICHOL-8 IVas up be-timnes in the m-orninr; but card, a sure card. Get the curtain down ivith a

lie had scarcely begun ta dress, îàotLwithistanding, Itouch of nature like that, and it 'Il bc a triumnph
vhien he heard footst-ps aseendiii" the stairs, and success.b e

ivas presently salutcdl by the vaices of Mr. Folair leIs there auything good for me Il' inquired Mr.the pantamimist, and Mr. Lenville, the tragedian. Foar aniusy
"House, bouse, houae !" cricd Mr.Folair. "Let me sc," said Nicholas. " you play the
"What, ho! withiiu there V said Mr. Lenville, in faithful and attached servant; you are turned out

a deep voice. ofdonrs with the wite yud child." a
Confound the fellows! tbought Nicholas; tbey r Always couplcd with that infernal phenoienon,"

have corne to breakfast, 1 suppose. "l'Il open the sighed Mr. Foleare : and we o into poor lodgings,
doordiretlyif ou'l liat o insant. sîllcre'î won't take any wages, and talke sentiment,

The gentle men eutreated him not ta hurry hlm- 1 suppose !",
îf; and ta beguile the interval, bad a fenciug bout i"Wby-yo s," rplied Nicholas "that is the

witb thcir waliingh-sticks on the very small landinte- course yf the piicen"
place, to the unspeakable discompasure of al tise " must have a dance ofsou e kind, you know

ote Cogr, dw tis said Mtr. Folaîr. IlYou'll have ta introduce anc for"ere, core in," sad Nicholas, when he had pathc phenomenon, sa you'd batter make i a pas de
completed his toilet. !" i the naie of ail tbat's deux, and save aise
horrible, don't wsake that noin outside." i b There's nothin; casier th n that," said Mr.

"An scorcesluy b ox.nt Lenvile, observink the disturbed looks of tae young
Lenville, stepping loto thc front room, and takin dramatist.
wis bat off before he could get in at ail. "Pernici- "Upon my word idon't sec how it's ta be donc '

"u Hu sur re t oin d Nicholas.
"lFor a man at ail particular in such osatters iL "Why, isn't it obviaus VI" rcasoned Mr. Lenville.

Wight b, a trifle too snu." said içholas "for, Gadzook, t vho cfn uhelp seeing the ay ta do it 1
although it i undoubtedly a great con lanience ;a be -you astonish me with tht ne phenmenn l

haecmb obekat ups." 'loe h ihdM.Fla and we goe intpoor ldng

ablo ta reac any thing you want from the ceiwing and the litte child, and tae at d ser vantm

The0 getee enrete himce nostehryrimaIsppse!

or the floor, or ither side of the room, without hav- the poor lodginec, don't you 1-Vell, look here.-
ing ta move from your chair, stil these advantages The distressed lady sinks oto a chair, and hunes
can only be had ini an apartinent of tIse Most limnited ber face in ber pockct-bandkerchif-« ' Wat mak-es
oisher adger o stairs' d you weep, nanma ' says the child. 'Don't weep,

" Hereabit come ,"sid Nicolasingle man," ne- mamma, or youol make oe weep toa !-i And m !'
turned Mr. Lenville. "ITat reminda me,-my says the faithful servant, rubtini bis mye. wit bis
wife, Mr. Johnon- hope se'll have s e good arm. 'What can e do ta raise your spirits, dear
part in this pieco of yours 1"1 mamma') soys te littIe child. I Ay, wvhat ccui we

1 glanccd at the French capy last night," said do V says the faithful servant. Oh, Pierre!' sas
Nicholas. It looks very good, x think." the distrcssed ladyo; Would tbat o could shake of

"What do yau mean ta do for me, old fcllow," these painful thougbits. '-' Try, ma'arn, tny' laysasked Mr. Lenville, poking the struggling ire wlth the faithfai serant; 'rouse yourslf, r ta'am; h
his walkno-stick, and afterwards aipin iL on the amused.r-n m yill,' says tise lady, ' ivil learn ta

"kirt af is coat.-" Anythin a the gruif and grum- suifer with fortitude. Doyou reonmber tatue,
ble wty 1 h my hanest f iend, which, lu happier days, you prac

In You tur your c rife and ctiad gut of doors," tiscd with this swect angel 7 It never falîd bI caes
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ny spirits then. Oh ! lt Ie sec it once again be-
fre I die '-There it is-cue for the band, before 1
dic,-- and oi' they go. That's the regular thing :
isn't it, Tommy ?"

That's it," replied Mr. Folair. " The dis-
tressed lady, overpowered 'uy old recollections, faints
a the end of the dance, and you close in with a pic-
turc."

Profiting by these and other lessons, whicih vere
the result of the personal experience of the tvo ac-
tors, Nicholas willingly gave the:mn the best break-
fa.t he could, and when he at lcngth got rid of then
ipplied hinclf to his task, by no mcans displeased
t find that it was sQ much casier than he had at
first supposed.

THE ACTORS ANID THEr rLAY.

Nicholas vorked very hard all day, and did not
leave his rooma until the evening, when he wcnt
diown to the theatre, whither Smike had repaired bu-
fore him to go on wilh another gentleman as a gene-
ral rebellion.

Here all the pcople v:'crc so much changed that
he scarcely knew then. False hair, false colour,
false calves, faie muscles-they had become diffe r-
cit beings.-Mr. Lenville ivas a blooming warrior
of inost exquisite proportions; Mr. Crumbles, his
large face shaded by a profusion of black hair, a
Ilighland outlaw of most majestic bearing ; one of
the old gentlemen a gaolor, and flic other a venera-
ble patriarch ; the comic countryman, a fighting-mna
of great valour, relieved by a touch of humour; cach
of the master Crumnileses, a prince in his own
right ; and the low-spirited lover a desponding cap-
tive. There was a gorgeous banquet ready sprcad
for the third act, consisting of two pasteboard vases,
one plate of biscuits, a black bottle, and a vinegar
cruet; and, in short, everything was on a scale of
the utmost splendour and preparation.

Nicliolas was standing with his back to tie cur-
tain, now coiitempl)ating the first scene, which was
a Gothic archway, about two feet shorter than Mr.
Crurmiles, through which that gentleman was to
make his first entrance, and now listening to a cou-
ple of people who were cracking nuts in the gallery,
wondering whether they made the whole audience,
whcn the manager hiimîself walked familiarly up and
accosted him.

" Bcen in front tonighît 1" said Mr. Crummles.
" No," replied Nicholas, " not yet. I am, going

to see the play."
" W 've had a pretty good Let," said Mr.

Crumlinies. I Four front places in the centre, and
the wiiole of the stage-box."

" Oh, indeed !" said Nicholas; "a family, I sup-
pose V'

"Yes," replied Mr. Crumn!cs, "ycs. It's an
affecting tling. There are six children, and they
never coume unles tlc phenonuon plays."

It would have been diflicult for any party, family
or otherwise, to have visited the theatre on a night
wlien the phenomenon did not play, inasmuch as she
always sustained one, and not uncommonly two or
tlrec, characters every night ; but Nicholas, sym-
pathising with the feelings of a father, refrained
from hinting at this trifling circumstance, and Mr.
Crummles continued.to talk uninterrupted by him.

Sir," said the gentleman; "lPa ,and Ma eight,
aunt nine, governess ten, grandfather and grand-
mother twelve. Then there's the footman, who
stands oitside, with a bag of oranges and a jug of
toast-and-water, and secs the play for nothing
through the little pane of glass in the box-door-
it's clieap at a guinea ; they gain by taking a box.

"I wonder you allov so many," observed Ni-
cholas.

" There's no help for it," replied Mr. Crummles;
"it's always expected in the country. If there are
six children, six people corne to hold them in their
laps. A family-box carries double always. Ring in
the orchestra, (rudden."

The useful lady did as she was requested, and
shortly aftcrwards the tuning of three fiddles was
heard. Which process having beca protracted as
long as it was supppsed that the patience of the audi-
ence could possibly bear if., was put a stop to by
another jerk of the bell whicli being the signal to
begin in carncst, set the orchestryi playing a variety
of popular airs, with involuntary variations.

If Nicholas had been astonished at the alteration
for the better which the gentle:nen displaycd, the
transformation of the ladics was still more extraor-
dinary. When, from a snug corner of the manager's
box, he beheld Miss Snevellicci in all the glories of
white muslin with a gold hem, and Mrs Crummles in
ail the dignity of the outlaw's wife, and Miss
Bravassa in all the sweetness of Miss Snevellicci's
confidential friend, and Miss Belvawney in the white
silks of a page doing duty everywherc and swearing
to live and die in the service of everybody,'he could
scarcely contain his admiration, which testified itself
in great applause, and the closest possible attention
to the business of the scene. The plot was most
interesting. It belonged to no particular age, people,
or country, and was perhaps the more delightful on
that account, as nobody's previous information could
affQrd the remote glimmering of what would cver
come of it. An outlaw hai been very successful in
doing something somewlere, and came home in tri-
umph, to the sound of shouts and fiddles, to greet
his wife-a lady of masculine mind, vho talked a
good deal about ber father's bones, which it seemed
were unburied, though whether from a peculiar taste
on the part of the old gentleman himself, or the re-
prehensible neglect of his relations, did not appear.
The outlaw's wife was somehow or other mixed up
with a patriarch, living in a castle a long way off,
and this patriarch %vas the father of several of the
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character3, but he didn't exactly know which, and beqcathed to posterify some of the rarest gcms of
was uncertain whethcr he had brought up the ri-ht imagination, that tbe finest genius docs not create
ones in his castle, or the wrong ones, but rather in- out of a void-we fiid all the comncntators upon
clined to the latter opinion, and, being uneasy, Shakspeare, howsoever they are et issue about tie
relieved his mind with a banquet, during which so- text, agree that none of his plot3 are original. If
lemnity somebody in a cloak said " Beware !" which thon the mightiest that the winged steed hath borne
somebody was known by nobody (except the au- through the bright fields of fancy, was fain to seek a
dience) -to be the outlaw himself, who had come resting place whcreon to set the lever of his won-
there for reasons unexplained, but possibly with au drous conception, what cani he fabricate without a
cye to the spoons. There was an agreeable little drachm of materiel, who is unworthy te be the mean-
surprise in the way of certain love passages between est helper in the stable of Pegasus î
the desponding captive and Miss Snevellicci, and the Before me is spread a spotless sheet of foolscap,
comie fighting-man and Miss Bravassa ; besides with, I am afraid, as little chance of being filled as
which, Mr. Lenville had several very tragie scenes if I were to undertake a chart of central Africa.
in the dark, vhile on throat-cutting expeditions, But the dullness of the day lias confined nie indoors
which were all baffled by the skill and bravery of and generated "l Cacoethes seribendi," in which I
the comie fighting-man (who overheard whatever would fain indulge. Iing sat doivri to my desk,
ivas said all through the picce) and the intrepidity sprcad rny paper, and primed my pen, I unfolded te
of Miss Snevellicci, who adopted tights, and thercin my muse, " That it ivas our pleasure lu bc sad
repaired to the prison of lier captive lover, with a today," she however favoured me with a hint or two,
small basket of refreshments and a dark lantern. by whicl it becaine obvious that cither there must
At last it came out that the patriarch was the man be a dissolution of partnership or that i must change
who had treated the bones of the outlaw's father-in- my tune.
law with so much disrespect, for vhich cause and If ever i should write a work upon logic I shall
reason the outlaw's wife repaired te his castle to kill 'o induced to devote a chapter of it to the considera-
him, and so got into a dark roon, where, after a tion of "Remote approxinations,"a subject, I believe,
great deal of groping in the dark, everybody got as yet unhandled by casuists. The close relation
hold of everybody else, and took then for somîîebody between the sublime and ridiculous has been con-
besides, which occasioned a vast quantity of confu- teided for succcssfully; but thc sane affiaity may
sion, with some pistolling, loss of life, and torch- bc traccd betveen alnost ail physicul and moral
light; after which the patriarch came forward, and opposites. The extronîca cf heat and cold cannet,
observing with a knowing look, that ho knew ail it las been show, be distinguishcd by thi toucli
about his children now, and would tell them when jey and serrow express thenselves ly ter i irth
they got inside, said that there could not be a more ard melancholy tread on each others liels or travel
appropriate occasion for marrying the young people in Siamese unity " cheek by jowl." This latter
than that, and therefore hejoined their hands, with position admits of proof in se many ways that it
the full consent of the indefatigable page, i'he wouldbewastiig tine te wait te establish iý by
(being the only other person surviving) pointed with argument-who la there that la the mest serieus
his cap into the clouds, and lis right hand to the ceneerns cf bis lite bas net feutid it cenvenient te
ground ; thereby invoking a blessing,'and giving the cram lus cambrie into bis mouth 1 where is therc a
eue for the curtain te come dow'n, which it did, mine cf mirtl, more rcady for instant explosion
amidst general applause. than is to be found amongst a congregation et ser-

"What did you think of that V" asked Mr. mon time ? Convince yourself that you are impera-
Crummles, ihen Nicholas went round to the stage tively called upon te preserve the utmost gravity of
again. Nir. Crummles was very red and hot, for deportment, and the slightest twitch of your ueigh-
your outlaws arc desperate fellows te shout. bours nose ivill set you crowing like chanticleer. As

"I think it was very eapital indeed;" replied Ni- in logic, two negatives make an affirmative, se in my
cholas. philosophy, two warnings make an indiscretion. But

to my tale-It was on the 14tlh of May 1834, "lI like
INAL.) e particular dates," tbat in compaîy with five

-"ar six friends, I ge on board the steamboat and pro-
Ther is ne aki g a ilk pur e e t e t U 501V cc ed ed front our cw n pretty village te C obourg , te

ear."enjoy for a fw days,te deligtfl sport cf wod-cock
11t. EDITOR, sbooting. Owiug te a beavy faîl of snow during the

At the solicitation of a lady whose pen bas adorned wholof the day, (which may be seen noted, together
many a number of your Magazine, I have sat with the iames cf the party on the glass of tie cahin
dvn te 'w-rite something fur its pages, but w tat that windows by dey friend Tom S-) any description
,something is to be I am as yet at a loss te doter- cf the river Otonaee or Riee Lake under such unfa-
mine. It wa the observation cf one who has vourable auspices would be doing ai injustice te

479
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their othcrwise ahnost unriva led beauties. On our for handng his plate acros te table, and presentitt'
arrivai at Cobourg, after having, at old Story's per- it with profbund graity to the naso-ivhenomenon, bc
suasian, taken a "drop nv su1thing," to drive out delivered himseif tius, in a most distinct and empha-
the cold, 1 adjourned to the sitting roon. wiere 1 tic lone of voire-" Sir if you picase, lU trouble
found the family of Col. C - who hadjust arrived youfor a nase." Thescenethateiisiîcdalthoughit
from Scotiand and were with nany other respectable inny bc conceived, mendicants ny powers ofdescrip-
persfns, on their way ta Pelerboro' to setale in pion.
is neighbourhood. Previos ta dinner, 1 observed ity pen is at the bottom of my page,

Drd Which b tuin s finishd, here nm y story ends.
er sons, a fine mercurn lad, ovsomee ffurteen years ese o
id. The conversation reaehed me, but by bits and But storics so. ehow engthn %hen hoeugn."

seraps; but 1 athcred enough of it to learn it tas o

an exhortation to gravity, urged by the mother in be-
half of soie person who was remarkable for some
" risum ieneatis" quality. When the company assem- (ORIGINAL.)

bltd in the dining room, i looked round for the sub- THE DISAPPOI14TED LOVER.
ject of the morning caution, and of a verity, if ever
gaad advicc couid piead a justification it wus in the BY' MRS. MOO0DIE.

present instance. Btween tc and the window, Oh, sing tht monful ono of mrae,
vith bis couWtenance in stronb relien s stood a gesnthe- Mr her

mian with a handie ta lus face, unequalicd since the Though iove&s deliightfnl dream is o'rr
days of Slaukenbrgius-1. have calicd it a handie, be- Grief shall not darkten aIl ray day.
cause il o'uld have been a base abtise of lier sajes-
ty'B language, ta have dsnomina£d il a n - To woman tune th e wne .

was a snout-apubosistcalhandl,suitcd oiy ta the My epirit stili must own ber power,
grasp, of OBrien thc Irish giant. Now probably if the Nor will 1 fling iife's wreathi away,
kind parent had been sulent with regard ta thîs aw- Thuhfshod itreacsetfler
fui qifcîtory projection, things might have terminatcd Tewol a ettco h oe

good ~C advic could plea af jutiiato it was inothe

eithout any sensation byod n e passing regard
svhich attaches ta every 1tusiis-as it was, 0she Inhad But c srinr'os îor aoyy disl seu

the tnacu in s io a - A bud as frsh, as fair, as young.
duce the conscqucnce îvhich sie most desired ta C
avoid. The an with the funk sat down nexc te. The thorn within this wunded breast,
The unhappy lad, by t i indignation of providence,. Vili 'ankle long with venom'd dart
our immediate b The youh, with his Mauth But time ill soothe y grief t ret,
convusively screwed up, divided bis aooks bctween Andjoy again ilune my heart.

is mother, p oseif, and the man with the diraclons Man was nt forned alone ta pine
grasmoftory. I sah bis liver was Nt fu cock, and To fshe eis years in hapeles pii;

set ta the haer-trier, sle that the slightes toch T
would explod him, as instantaneousiy and irresisti- n cliscd bre oth agsin,
bly as ever did percussion-cap, Piou and Andrews'
bet. There was a terrible silence! The mather, in
ful conviction that the volcano was in io lnst stage
cf fermentation, sat lookinc unutterable thinre. to
fait that y match hd burned down to the touch.
haie, and in another instant 1 should go off, bang! AIR-THE BEASJTIS'UL EHINE.

In fact the whole table ere in thesituation of the , how do I love thee, my bautiful Clyde
Lords anid Covi-ons, on the meorabl fifth of No- Ail visions ofjoy and ofbauty and pride,
vember, ah! well a day, there as none ta arrest the Core fioating along on thy bosom ta me,
Guy Faux of thatfated Perty. The ing had reached an my visions of might, over mountain and a.
its cioax-cither a safety tvalve should t opencd, O! beautifl Clyde! My beautifl Clyde!
or another minute would demolish the high pressure My beautiful Clyde! my beautiful Clyde!
boilers. la Uis diienma the "unfortunete youth" My wil known, beloved, my youth's own dear bride
voluntecrcdT th forloro 'ope. Under the shade of the
sman's umbrageous nazzle, siood a dish ofnew kidncy O G brightly my careess year flew by thy ide,
potatoes, and having just came off a passage from Or sail in el oer thine eve-haunted tide
across the Atlantic, where vegetabes arc usually ln the years of mine autulh n, w ould I sight abide
scarce, the youngter with thiese sought tanike a With lsy sarta and thysunshin sy beautifuw Chydoro
diversion (technically in which bic sureeedWd linter I g D. s n
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NEW WAY oF SENDING A HORSE HOME.
RETURNINO ta Utica, I fell in with a horse, bridie
and saddle, that was making is way home without
his master, every now and then cropping the grass
at the road-side, and then walking on in a most in-
dependent manner. His master had given him a
certificate of leave by chalking in large letters on the
saddle flaps on each side, e Let him go." This was
a very primitive proceeding ; but I am not sure it
could be ventured upon in Yorkshire, or in Virginia
cither, where tbey know a good horse, and are par-
ticularly carefld of it. It is a fact, that wliPrever
they breed horses they invariably learn how te stear
them.-Captain Marryals Diary in .America.

CtRITICISING BOOKS AND NEWSPApÉRs.
IN criticising a book, you are at liberty ta remark
upon cvry page. In criticising a newspaper, you
must look ta its genéral toue and cbaracter. An
author may write only when the spirit moves him.
An editor must write whether the spirit moves him
or not..

Cried Sylvia to a reverend Dean,
" What raison can be given,

Since marriage is a holy thing,
That there are none in heaven 1"'

C There are no women," he replied,
She quick returned the Jest,

"Women there are, but I'm afraid
They cannot fiud a priest !"

MARRIED MÈN.
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"the city of one hundred thousand gardens."-
Connolly's Overland Journal to India.

A DETERMINED PUNSTER.
SoMiE one attributing the'wants of Ireland to absen-
teeism, this resolute punster declared that " the
misery of the Irish arose not from absent-tea-ism,
but from absent-dinner-ism."- Colbuin'a New
Monthly.

MRS. MALAPROP IN AMERICA.
AN old lady, remarkable for her confused idea of.the
neaning of words, described a clear summer eventing

thus :--" t was a beautiful bright night-the moon
made every thing as light as a cork."-New York
Min-or.

PLATIN. AT MATRIMONY.
WHEN sixteen, Miss Davis played Juliet to the
Romeo of a Mr. Wells, who, having first assumed
the dramatic lover's part, soon 'became a real one,
and before she was eighteen, they were married at St.
Chad's, ghrewsbury. But, strange to say, the hoqey-
inoon was searcely over, when Mrs. Davis received
that following laconic epistle frohi her son-in-law :-
" Madam,-As your daughter Is too young and
childish for me, I beg you wili, for the present, take
her again under your protection, and be assured I
shall return ta her soon, as I am only going a short

journey. Your's, &c."1 Iefore she received this
letter Mr. Wells had left Cheltenham, vhere they
then were, and his wife iever saw him after.-New
Monlhly Me4gazine.

Tu faet of matrimony or bachelorshlp là written so CAYENNE PEPPER.
legibly in men's appearance, that no ingenuity eau TH E following anecdote is related in the " Travelas
conceal iL. On the tops of houses, In the coffee of the Missionaries in South Africa."> On one oc
rooms ofinns, nay in pews at church, there is some in- casion, while the missionaries were at dinner in their
explicable instinct that tells us whether an individual own tent, 8ome of the native chiefs and their wives
(name, fortune, circumstances, totally unknown) be being present, one of them, seeint Mr. Read help
or be not a married man. Whether it is a certain himself ta a little Cayenne pepper, its red colour
subdued look, such as that which characterises the attracted his attention, and he asked for some of it.
lions in a menagerie, and distinguishes them from On getting the Cayenne, he'instantly threw a quan-
the lords of the desert, we cannot tell, bat that t tity of it an his tangue, but on feeling its pungency
truth is so we positively affitm.-Blackwood. he shut his eyes, clasped his hand upon his mouth,

and holding down his headjendeavoured manfullyThat is a self evi4ent proposjtion," as the dog- to conceal the pain. When he was able to look up,meat man said, Yen the housemaid told him, he was bc slyly touched Mr. Read with his foot, to intimataino gentleman.-Boz. te
that ha should say nothing, but give the same dose

PERSIAN WIT. ta the others present. Another chiefnet got some,MANY o*ners Of garden near cities In Caubul are who als instantly felt its powers, but understanding
accustomed te charge a certain sumn to visiters, who the joke, as soon as he was able to speak, he askedare aHowed ta enter and eat fruits à diseretion ; the for some for his wife ; and thus it went round, to the
Persians, who must invent a joke upon everything, great diversion of all afterwards. IVe have known
declare that at Caubal the eaters of fruit are weighed the sane trick played upon each other by the sternon entering antd on coMng out of the gardens, and chiefs of the North American Indians, with mustard,ara charged for the difference; and hey tell how of which each took a spoonful, when dining at athat a certain wag put stones in his pocket, which white man's table; but though the pungent condi-he threw away in the gardens, so that when he had ment caused the big fear to roll down their cheeks

eaten his fil of fruit, and wa weighed on coming. they scerned to she"w that they felt pain, until it hadout, he was found lighter than when he had gone gone round, and then they smiled at each other wfth1A-a problem which long puggled the Wise mon of taciturn gravity.
61
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THE MATCH GIRL,
VRITTEN AND COMPOSED BY MR. THOMAS WHITAKER,

Most respetfully dedlcated to his friend Captain John Luckin, of Lower Canada.

REVISED BY MR. W. Il. WARREN.
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De - serted and poor I have rang'd the world o'er, Neiher father nor

Pia

mo - ther have 1, But all the day long, in a pitiful song, my

(~Z2L11-jm- i
I.fort
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wo

bunches of matches I cry, I have curtsied and bow'd to the rich and the

z fz for

- ad lib

proud, and have beg d of the poorest that lives; But I ne'er yet could

_ ~ia

.élTemp 0001> 1 ad lib

meet any blessing so swect As the morse! which cha - - - - - ----- ty gives.

1 Tempo

-r30

In the morn when I rise, with sad tears in my eyes, Though my feet should go bare and I sink in despair,
1 dejectedly walk through the town, Poor Eliza to pilfer would scorn;
At each door as I pray, they spurn me away, If I'm doom'd till I'm old, both to hunger and cold,And answer my tears with a frown. Ah! vould I had never been born.

I have curtsied, &c. I have curtsied, &c.
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OUR TABLE.
HISTORT OF THE NAVY OF THE UNITED STATES;

BY J. F. COOPER.
ALTHOUGH, in the new path which Mr. Cooper bas
chosen, we cannot give it as our opinion that he bas
been as eminently successful as bis lighter labours
may have augured, ho bas so well succeeded in com-
piling a useful record of historical events, that he
may justly-claim from bis countrymen a high share
of their gratitude and esteem. We candidly con-
fess, howcver, that we have perused these volumes
with a feeling akin to disappointment-unjustly it
may be-as we had no right to expect in a work
expressly written to convey a formal and authentie
history, any of those bold flights and stirring adven-
turcs, which are the legitimate subject of the author's
pen, when depicting the scenes and incidents by
" flood'and field," which track the history of some
imaginary hero, wvbere,, it may be, upon an insulated
fact, whole volumes of fictions have been ongrafted;
and if we have found the volumes too formal and
constrained, the fault may have been in the temper
with which we sat down to their perusal, having the
fancy filled with the delicious excitement we derived
from the perusal of the author's naval tales.

There is,- indeed, one feature of the work before
us, which we cannot in justice pass over, regretting
as we do, that the author's national feelings have
been so often permitted to give an unfair colouring
to the portions of the history in which Britain is
concerned. In fact, ho seldom fails, when ho finds
It necessary to record the defeat of his countrymen,
to draw a picture,-sometimes too vivid for truth-
of the disadvantages under which they laboured ;
attributing their failure to accidents no human eye
could foresee,-and investing the enemy with so
much superiority, in every thing but courage and
skill-two warlike qualifications he reluctantly con-
codes the possession of to any other than American
seamen-that success could have been achieved only
by somd miraculous means. Nor is his national
prejudice less apparent when success may happen
to be the grateful theme of his pen-even then, for-
getting.the generosity of character which marks the
conduct of the noble victor, ho presents to the
reader's eye such a formidable array of adventitious
circuMteces, apparently favouring the foe,that only
a surpassing energy and coolness, as well as the
most unrivalled physical and moral courage on the
part of the American combatants, could have en-
abled them to contend with, much less to over-
come-and upon al oecasions ho vaunts their
prowess as unapproached and unapproachable by
the warriors and sailors of any other land or people.
The work bas, however, evidently been written for
the American people, and it may not be uncharitable
to suppose, that, knowing the genius of bis country-
men, Mr. Cooper muay have intended to relieve
himaelf, from the unpopularity which followod the

publication of his " Home as Found," a book which,
froam the unpleasant truths it conSained, drew upon
him a greater share of abuse and verbal contempt
than his obvious vanity-could well sleep peaceably
under. This, however, is merely an opinion of our
own, founded upon the fact, that to an individual
seeking " to be popular" (as Mr. Cooper classi
cally hath it) there is nothing calculated more
rapidly to gain his end than a little wholesome abuse
of Britain, coupled' with, an essay upon their com-
parative skiiH in arts and arms, taking care that the
sovereign people are upon ail occasions immeasur-
ably " a-head" of their island rivals.

Were it not that the philosophical deductions to
be made from historical records, ivill naturally be
unfair, if founded upon premises even partially disin-
genuous, we would scarcely allude to this feature in
the work before us, conscious as we are how diffi-
cuit it must be for an author to divest himself of the
natural leaning towards bis own country, and to
write with the impartial pen of a neutral,-nay, re-
specting as we do the patriotie virtue from whicb
springs the pride we cannot but condemn, when it
interferes with the truths of history. We must con-
fess, too, that the historians of our own land have
too often been guilty of the same offence with which
we have charged Mr. Cooper, though not to an
extent so apparent as in the " History of the Navy
of the United States," in which the American sailors
are ever placed in the most prominent position upon
the canvass, as if they, and they only, had any claim
to be distinguished in war and battle by " field and
flood." Their panegyrist seems to have forgotten,
that by lowering the character of the foe, the van-
quisher loses half bis glory, as having conquered
enemies who were unworthy of the blades of brave
men and warlike chiefs. le bas, too, overshot bis
mark, for none conversant vith history wili believe,
that they who have carried conquest and victory
over ail the earth-whose flag bas swept the seas
for centuries unquestioned, would be overcome upon
equal terms, by any people, be they who they wili,
without a gigantic and mighty struggle for the prize
of renown.

The work commences with a review of the condi-
tion of the colonios, from their settlement by Britain
until the breaking out of the war of the Revolution,
shewing the position of their maratime affairs. Tht
first confliet betiven the discontented colonists and
the naval power of the crown, is a spirited sketch of
the capture of the Margaretta, a government schoon-
er, which.after a hard combat, and the lest of several
me? on both sides, strikes her colours to a handful
of enthusiastic but undisciplined volunteers. This
affair is denominated the " Lexington of the sea.,"
and is commented upon by Mr. Cooper, as proving
the superiority of a popular outburst to the disci-
plined bravery of'regular troops, a. position froml
which h. could b. easily driven by: the recorded
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,opinion of the Fathor of tho American Republic, did
our space, permit the copying of sorne of his letters
to Congrcs, or our judgment sanction the attempt
to dislodge Mr. Cooper from ground so untenable.

The adventures of CommodoSe Paul Jones are
füul of excitement and interest, but we are compelled
to pass lightly over them, fromi the scarcity of dis-
posable space. The description of the combat be-
tween his ship, the Richard, and Captain Pearsorr's
Serapis, whieh has been so often heard of, il given
with a greater degree of impartiality, we believe,
than any other action; probably, as has been suggest-
ed, because Jones was himself a Briton, and, con-
sequently, his praises were net calculated sd directly
to lend a lustre to Ameriean arms. Be this as it
may, it is a thrilling narrative, both ships having
been fought manfully and well, accident ouly decid-
ing the battle in favour of the victors, after hope had
almost entirely fled-the Serapis having ceased can-
nonading, on hearing a call for " quarter" coming
£rom the Richard's deck -a cessation of hostilities
taken advantage of by the American Commodore,
to turn the tide of battle in is own favour.

The contest between the Shannon and the Che»-
.ap«ake, an action which caused a greater share of
excitement than usually accompanies a combat be-
tween single ships, will form no inapt illustration of
the one-sided charecter of Mr. Cooper's descriptions.
We here extract it:-

" At twelve, meridian the "Chesapeake" lifted her
1anchor, and stood out into the bay, with a pleasant
breeze fronm the southward and westward. As the
" Shannon'' was then in plain sight, the ship was
cleared for action, and the best appearauces wereassumed, although it is known that Captain Law-
rence went into this engagement with strong reluc-
tance, on account of the peculiar state of hlis crew.
He had himse{f joined the vessel not long before ;
fier proper first lieutenant, Mr. B. Page, of Virginia,un officer of experience, was ill on shore, and died
soon after in Boston ; the acting first lieutenant, Mr.Augustus Ludlow, of New York, though an oflicer
of merit, was a very young man, and vas in an en-
tirely novel situation ; and there was but one othercommissioned sea-officer ih the ship, two of the mid-
shipmen acting as third and fourth lieutenants, and
now performing this duty for the first time. One,if not both of these youn- gentlemen, had also just
joined the ship, followin. their captain from the
- 1-lornet." In addition, the " Chesapeake" had an
unusual number of landsmen in lier. Notvithstand-
ing ail these sinister circumstances, the history of
naval warfare does net contain an instance of aship's being more gallantly conducted, than the
" Chesapeake" was now handled.

The " Shannon" stood off under easy sail, when
Captain Lawrence Gred a gun, about half-past four,which induced her. to heave-to, with her head te the
southward and eastward. By this time the wind
had freshened, and at five, the "Chesapeake" took
in ber- rôyals- and top-gallant sails, and half an hour
later she hauled up lier courses. The two ships
were now about thirty miles fron the light, the
"Shannon" under single-reefed topsails and jib,and the " Chesapeake" under her whole topsailsand
and jibcoiing down fast. As the" Shannon" ias
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running with. th wind a little free, there was àn
anxious moment on board of ber, during which it
was uncertain on which side the " Chesapeake") was
about to close, or whether she might net be disposed
to commence the action on her quarter. But Cap-
tain Lawrence chose to lay his enemy fairly along-
side, yard-arm and yard-arm, and lie luffed, and
ranged up a-beam, on the " Shannon's" starboard
side. When thè " Chesapeake's" foremast was in
a line with the " Shannon-'s" mizen mast, the latter
ship discharged lier cabin guns, and the others in
succession, from aft, forward. The " Chesapeake"
did not fire until ail ber guns bore, vhen she deliver-
ed as destructive a broadside as probably ever came
out of a ship of ber force. For six or eight minutes
the cannonading ivas fierce, and the best of the ac-
tion is said to have been with the American frigate,
so far as the general effect of the fire was concerned,
though it was much in favour of the enemy, in its
particular and accidental consequences. While
passing the " Shannon's" broadside, the " Chesa-
peake" had ber fore-topsail tic and jib sheet shot
away. Her spanker brails aise were loosened, and
the sail blew out. These accidents occurring nearly
at the same instant, they brought the ship up into the
wind, ivhen taking aback, she got stern way, an(d
fell aboard of the enemy, with ber mizen riggine
foui of the " Shannon's" fore-chains. By some ac-
counts, the fluke of an anchor on board the " Shan-
non" hooked in the rigging of the " Chesapeake."
Whatever may have served to keep the ship's to-
gether, it appears to be certain, that the Amenrican
frigate lay exposed to a raking fire from the, enemy,
who poured into ber the contents of one or two car-
ronades, that nearly swept lier upper deck. At the
few first discharges of the "Shannon," Captai.
Lawrence had received a wound in the leg. Mr.
Broom, the marine officer, Mr. Ballard, the acting
fourth lieutenant. andthe boatswain, were mortally
wounded; Mr. Vhite, the master, was killed, and
Mr. Ludlow, the first lieutenant, was twice vounded
by grape and musketry. Such was the state of the
upper deck, as the accidents mentioned brought the
vessels in contact. When Captain Lawrence per-
ceived that the ships were likely to fat foui of each
other, he directed the boarders to be called, but un-
fortunately, a bugleman had been substituted'for the
drummer in giving the signal, and this man, a negro,
was- so much alarmed at the effects of the confliet,
that be lad concealed himself under the stern of the
launch ; when found, ie ivas completely paralyzed
by fear, and was totally unable te sound a note.
Verbal orders were consequently sent below, by the
captain's aids, for the boarders te come on deck.
At this critical monent, Captain Lawrence fell with
a ball through the body.

The upper deck was now left without an officer
on it above the rank of a midshipman. It was the
practice of the service, in that day, to keep the arms
of the boarders on the quarter-deck, and about the
masts ; and even when the boarders had been suai-
moned in the slow and imperfect manner that was
allowed by the voice, in the confusion of a combat,
they vere without arms ; for by this time, theenemywas in possession of the Chesapeake's" quarter-
deck.

As soon as the ships were foui, Captain Broke
passed forward in the " Shar.non," and, te use his
own lanîguage, " secing that the enemy was flineh-
ing from his guns," le gave the order to board.
Finding that aIl their officers had fallen, and exposed
to a raking lire, without the means of returning a
shot, the inen on the I" Chesapeake's" quarter-dock
had indeed left their guns. The marines had suffer-
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cd severely, and having lest their otlicer, were un-
decided wh3t to do, and the entire upper deck was
virtually vithout any defenco.

When the enemy entered the ship, from his fore-
channels, it vas with great caution, and so slowly,
that twenty resolute men wotild have repulsed him.
The boarders had not yet appeared from below, and
meeting with no resistance, he began to move for-
iward. This critical moment lost the ship; for the
English, encouraged by the state of the " Chesa:
peake's" upper deck, ndw rushed forward in num-
bers, and soon had command above board. The
remaining officers appeared on deck, and endeavour-
cd to make a rally, but it was altogether too late,
for the boatswain's mate mentioned, had removed
the gratings of the berth-deck, and had run below,
followed by a great many men. Soon after, the
" Chesapeake's" colours ivere hauled down by the
enemy, who got complete possession of the ship, with
very little resistance."

This will show the skill with which Mvr. Cooper
burrows out excuses for the failure of his countrymen
-excuses scarcely necessary under even a liberal
construction of the circumstances, for

"When Greek meets Greck, then comes the tug of
war !"

And they who could maintain a combat so cqtial
a that of the Chetapeake against the Shannon, need
scarcely blush that fortune at last decided in favour
of the flag which had so long swept " unconquered
o'er the main,"-whose name had been the watch-
word of victory, until the world acknowledged the
ocean-empress wherever its folis were seen spread-
ing like eagle wings upon the blast.

We are willing to accord to the sailors of the
American States, a full share of whatever laurels
have latterly grown upon the scas-nor would we
willingly rob them of a single leaf which has been
honourably gained; 'and when no national prejudices
interfere, Mr. Cooper bas well pictured the gonerous
bearing of the tara of the star and stripe. Their
wars with the Tripolitan pirates haic afforded a
field for some striking scenes. We subjoin one, exl4i-
biting the self-devotion of several gallant officers and
mon, who volunteered to man a fire-ship, laden with
powder and other dangerous materials, which on a
dark night was sent into the harbour of Tripoli, for
the purpose of destroying the fleet of their maraud-
ing enemies:--

" The night was darker than usual, and the last
that inay be said to have been seen of* the " Intre-
pid," was the shadowy forms of her canvas, as she
steered slowly, but steadily, into the obscurity,
where the eyes of the many anxious spectators fan-
cied they could stili trace her,dim outline, most pro-
bably after it had totally disappeared. This sinking
into the gloom of night was ne bad image of the
impenetrable mystery that has veiled the subsequent
proceedings of the gallant party on board her.

Wlen the " Intrepid" was last seen by the naked
eye, she vas not a musket shot from the mole, stand-
ing directly for the harbour. One officer on board
the nearest vessel, the " Nautilus," is said, however,
te have neyer lost sight of ber with a night glass,
but even ho could distinguish no more than hcr dim

proportions. There is a vague rumour that sh
touched on the rocks, but it does not appear to rest
on suflicient authority to be entitled to absolute
credit. To the last moment sho appears te have
been advancing. About this time the batteries
began to fire. Their shot is said to have been
directed towards every point where an enemy might
be expected, and it is not improbable that some were
aimed against the ketch.

The period between the time when the "Intrepid"
was last seen, and that vhen most of those who
watched without the rocks learned her fate, was not
very long. This was an interval of intense, almos t
of breathless expectation, and it was interrupted
only by the flashes and roar of the eneny's guns.
Various reports exist of what those who gazed into
the gloom beheld, or fancied they beheld ; but one
melanc 3 oly fact alone would seem to be beyond con-
tradiction. A fierce and sudden light illuminated
the panorama, a torrent of fire streamed upward,
that in shape resembled the great eruption of Vesu-
vius as it has been described by Pliny, and a con-
cussion followed that made the cruisers in the ofiling
tremble from their trucks to their keels. This sud-
den blaze oflight was followed by a darknees of two-
fold intensity, and the gunw of the batteries becane
mute, as if annibilated. Numerous sheils had been
secn in the air, and some of them descended on the
rocks, where they were heard to fall. Their fussees
were burning antd a few exploded, but much the
greater part were extinguished in the water. The
mast, too, had risen prependiculafly, with its rigging
and canvasa blazing, but the descent veiled ail iii
night.

So sudden and tremendous was the eruption, and
so intense the darkness which succeeded, that it was
net possible te ascertain the precise position of the
ketch at the moment. In the glaring, but tleeting
light, no person could say that he had noted more
than one material circumstance, the fact that the
'* IntrepidI "had not reached the point at which she
aimed. The shells had not spread far, and those
which fell on the rocks were so many proofs of this
important truth. There vas no otlierfaet to indicate
the precise spot where the kçtch exploded. A few
cries arose from the town, but the subsequent and
deep silence that followed was more cloquent than
any clamour. The whole of Tripoli was like a city
of Tombs.

Ifevery oye had been ivatchful previously to the
explosion, every eye now became doubly vigilant te
discover the retreating boats. Men got over the sides
of the vessels, holding lights, and placing their ears
near the water, in the hope of detecting the sounds of
even muffled oars ; and often was it fancied that the
gallant adventurers were near. They never re-ap-
peared. Hour after hour went by, until hope itself
begai to fail. Occasionally a rocket gleamed in the
darkness, or a sullen gun was heard from the frigate,
as signals to the boats ; but the eyes that should have
seen the first, were sightless, and the last tolled on
the ears of the dead. "

Notvithstanding the feature of Mr. Cooper's
history which we have so freely condemned, we
are happy to repeat our opinion, that it will be a
highly valuable addition to the standard literature of
America. In fact, all who wish to become intimately
acquainted with the history of the neighbouring
States, will find in it much that is interesting and
useful, and which is worthy of respect as being the
recorded views of one of the leading literary charac-
ters of the Union.
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CHARLEs TYARELL, oR THE BITTER BLOOD; BY
G. y. a. JAMES.

THIS book we bave read with much interest. It
possesses the stamp of vigorous intellect which chair-
acterises the majority of James' fictions. There are,
it is true, some characteâs which to our judgment,
are overdrawn-Sir Francis, the father of the hero,
being that of a raving madman, rather than of a
genâeman of hot and bitter temper. This is how-
ever, amply compensated by the genuine touches of
nature which are exhibited in some of the other per-
sonages of the novel, the whole being worthy to take
its place beside the former productions of its author.
There is no portion of this work calculated for ek-
tracting, but we can confidently recommend it to
general perusal.

DERBIROOK-BY MISS HARRIET MAtRTINEAU.

Tas is a very interesting novel, and, like all that
has been written by Miss Martineau, bears the im-
press of a powerful mind. We cannot enter into a
lengthened criticism of thib agreeable fiction, which,
independently of its interesting character, contains
many beautiful pictures and home-breathing scenes.
It would be easy to extract from this-work, were we
not subject to the despotisn of space-a power to
which we are often compelled reluctantly to bow.
As it is, we can only recommend the unmutilated
book to our readers, confident that they will agree
with us in bestowing upon it their hearty commen-
dation.

CAPTAIN MARRYAT'S DIARY IN AMERICA.

THIS vork has created quite an excitement among
our sensitive neighbours, who are busy criticising its
merits. It is well worthy of the literary fame of the
gallant author, who seems to have looked around
him during bis tour with an impartial eye. le cer-
tainly laughs occasionally at the more ridiculous of
the Yankee customs, but altogether he presents the
United States to his readers in a much better light
than they have been pictured by a majority of his
predecessors. We shall return to the subject in our
next number, and endeavour to cull froma the book
such extracts as may be pleasing to our readers.

WE observe, with pleasure, that Major Richardson
contemplates publishing the continuation of "Wa-
cousta," under the title of " The Brothers ; or the
Prophecy Fulfilled." Our readers will be able to form
a judgment of this novel from the extracts with
which, by the courtesy of the author, we were
enabled some months ago, to present them. The
book is eloquently and vigorously written, as all
Major Richardson's novels are, and is full of startling
incident. It deserves a circulation wide as the
range of English literature, and particularly in
Canada, in which the novelty of a native novel,
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added to its real excellence, should weigh something
with those who are inclined to assist in establishing
a literary character in the country.

WE observe, in many of the Provincial newspapers,
proposals of a new publication, under the title of
" Trilles from my Portfolio." The author is already
favourably knowvn as having written a number of'
spirited articles, and we have no doubt the expecta-
tion which has been raised of an interesting work
will be fully realized.

From a glance at a subscription list, lying at the
bookstores of Messrs Armour and Ramsay, we are
glad to perceive that ample encouragement has been
offered, and we doubt not that the volumes will
speedily be given to the public eye. Taking it as a
" sign of the times," we heartily rejoice in this. It
seens as if a new day were beginning to dawn upon
our colonial history, and that before many years have
elapsed, we will, 1n literature, as in the other tokens
of civilized lite, hold no mean position, when com-
pared with countries much older and more densely
peopled than our own.

NOTWITIIsTANDING the very great length to which
the tale of the '' Maiden of St. Margarets" has
extended, we have been induced, at the risk of de-
voting too nuch space to one subject, 'to close it
in the present number. Although we have no
doubt that the lessons of piety inculcated in this
interesting tale, and the pleasing and elegant man-
ner in which it is told, will render unnecessary any
apology for this ; yet, mn order that our usual variety
of matter may not be lessened, we have added a few
pages to the size of the number. We trust their
contents will be such as to afford satisfaction to our
readers.

THE Dramatic Sketch, in a preceding page, wii be
found eminently attractive. We owe many thanks
to the gifted author, whose assistance is 80 freely
given towards the weaving a pleasing vreath for
the readers of our montly Garland.

AT the present moment, when the subject ofeducation
is deservedly occupying a prominent place in public
attention, it affords us much pleasure to have it in our
power to lay before the readers of the Girland,
such an article as that which, under the head of
" Intelligence not the test of virtue," appears in our
present number.

We trust, indeed, that our legiulators do not require
to be reminded of the necessity of blending religious
instruction with whatever educational measures may
be enacted for the benefit offuture generations. In-
telligence, of itself, only develope3 more forcibly our
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innate propensities, whatcver these may be, and of aspirante for the bayr who have drank et Mecvii generally predominaîtes over good, but the good fount of IHelicon-let them turn their attention tothat is in us (and no one is absolutely devoid of this-and there is no fear but w¢ akaH speedilynatural virtue) becomes more ele tA d th i, va eI e w er have some witching strain of othe range of our intellectual knowledge ; and when the rapidly rising character of the
intelligence serves to enable us duly to appreciate The theatre, too, has been libthe value of religion in its purity and simplicity, but praises have be se libera
then and then only can it be properly said to an- liUle remains to be said by us.
swer its legitimate aimn. If the head be cultivated, the representations were surpassiand the heart suffcred to run to waste, men will be it required it,-for, mixed up as ineither better, nor happier (we had almost said " nor applause vhich Mis. Dacnapawt iwiser,") for all the instructions that may be given by her injudicious guardians, supthem. acting only could cause=the aud

glaring attempts made to dictate
OUR fair city bas recently had no lack of amuse- The young actress is alseo oo hig
ments to complain of. Fêtes, balls, concerts, and much is required from ber. Her î
theatrical representations-races, and military spec- load her with so many, and such a
tacles, have succeeded each other in pleasing variety, or she will soôn be a " faing sta
and have in turn connanded the admiration of the
wonder-loving crowd.

Tihe cloquent music discoursed by the voealists Ix our lest number, we venturcd
who have given us a cal, en passant, is the theme friends for sore assistance in pe
of every tongue, and it would seem as if our citizens
had "lcarned to love the lyre," touched as it has t a
been, by hands so cunning in its mysteries. generouuly answered. The pune

The science of music may be with many, as it is been so gcneraiy adherd to, is
with us, a sealed book-an unfathomable mystery- from us tbe warmest thes. We
but few hearts will not own a mystie influence when
some thrilling strain awakens memory's echo, and
recalls nearly forgotten scenes, with which, long
ycars ago, we have been familiar. Love, friendship, ponding degree of consideration an
war, and the time-homoured legends, teiing of the et tbc earliest pcriod wbicb may c
mighty ones of departed days, are graven indelibly
upon the page of memory by the minstrel's lay, and
become part and parcel of the mysterious tie whiehlinksthefutre withthe past,-opreu sing agaiumtober, re d
beart, e4r, and oye, tise forma and voacs wbicb, i cn H. V. C." bas been duly ptter
ceriier deys, ivere mingled svith our bappiest (lJ'a&ni. elA Traveller"I is respectfully dThe musical festivals have begratesl and 
and the sonters ave ricly descrved te applauseas d n
bestowed upon tbem; for cacb successive artiste would recommenr t the author a
lis atruck some newer ebord,-powcrful, and full bo the rhythms ansd versification olof magie, as the lest ;-but tous thse latet visftor o whic co wrable irvemens
have afforded thse greatest plesurec; for, woven with We regre that ' " who rec
the pathetie and simp>le airains wbicb peem to linger will appere e our nsiet.
upon their lips, are scenas and sympathies witb " R. J. C.pe i been reeeived;
lhiens few re uithar, wh o own bir birtn-place ou presert nuriber.
in thee faor and vegirt ias. Tse aoul-searchi, i D. ." has been inserted.
eruic of miss Shire4 vomn e, w ni th deep-rned Tas e .Rmotmin*g of Love

Thcloy of tsai of es. io , w be lon mernedm p Artppned.
bercd lxy the cros wso h ave very whe ltaed l Don lia" may doclined.
te thei song. tt w ipor-Wil t i scarcely

There is one tbmng --butc bas ben broiit home w pd.te us by t e vits of these V0alits, w hirve mwich Wolreiet is r"ady t be retceregre-thiat we have cscncly any muaic our We bJe reCeived severai o r eOw-no C aadnaa ielodi ,-a w nt wbich we wuch we retur .Or bot ilank
cansot but pe magy b suppied befre uany year attenD te whs enim perit,
are su ed t clapse. We bave among us nu bens tion of theïr eri.
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